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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Like 1978, this has been another eventful year. We have all 
mourned the passing of Ralph Bennett, the founde~ of this Society. He. 
had a good inning, starting in December, 1~45, w1th.ele~en membe~s. H1S 
tenacity and dedication were instrumental 1n promotlng lnterest 1n the 
growing and propagation of penstemons not only in North America but in 
several overseas countries. Thus an era came to an end. 

We are fortunate indeed to have in Ralph's place as editor of the 
Bulletin, George Yingling whose enthusiasm I feel will no~ only maintain 
the interest in the growing of penstemons but hopefully wlll attract new 
members. By publishing the Bulletin twice yearly and with a ~ew format, 
we think'this is a step in the right direction. Our membershlp has not 
been increasing as it should in the past three or four years, and I 
would like to see at least 50 new members come in every year. This 
would not only alleviate the strain on our budget, but would enable. 
George to accomplish much more with the ideas he has for the Bulletln. 
I appeal to all of you to do what you can to recruit new members. ~ou 
all know the salient points of interest, particuhrly our round roblns 
which make our Society rather unique. We feel that we have much to 
appeal to all flower growers. 

I take this opportunity to thank all officers and other members 
who have worked so hard for our Society during the year. Our seed 
exchange director, Howard Hinde, is retiring, and I'm sure we all appre
ciate the time and effort he has put into this important job over the 
years. In his place, please welcome Mrs. Elizabeth (Bette) Peterson, 
a relatively new member. I have known Bette for several years through 
the Northwest Chapter of the ARGS. She is an excellent plantswoman, and 
is quite keen to meet the cha 11 enge whi ch the seed exchange presents. 

The programs for the annual meetings in the mid-west and the far 
west this year have much to offer to encourage mor~ members to ~ttend. 
Details of these meetings will be found elsewhere 1n the Bulletln. My 
wife and 1 will be going to the far west meeting at Spok~ne, W~s~ington, 
and we hope to have the pleasure of meeting new members 1n add1t10n to 
renewing old acquaintances. 

Best wishes to all of you, 

Clifford G. Lewis 
President 

EDITOR'S MESSAGE 

This is our first issue in the smaller size which we have resorted 
to in order to reduce cost-of-production and postage. It ~s now similar 
in size to other societies' publications and should be eaS1er to store. 
Print, while smaller, is also similar to other publications and we hope 
it will be acceptable. 

We are still somewhere on the learning curve, not yet to the top~ 
and we appreciate your tolerance. The new format has brought on technl
cal problems we have had to solve but we now feel that we know what we 
have to do to publish the Bulletin on time. 
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From the letters we have received, you enjoyed the color cover on 
the last issue and would like to have more. We could not afford a color 
cover this issue for we find it necessary to republish the information 
pamphlet which is sent to those interested in the APS and also the Manual 
for Beginners which is sent to all new members. Both are being revised 
and will be published this spring. Fortunately, we have a first-class 
cover with a beautiful sketch by Sukii Saito and a very fine description 
of the plant by Mark McDonough. We thank them both. 

We normally will publish the seed list with the Bulletin but send 
copies of the list to our overseas members to prevent delay in their re
ceiving it. This time, since we were behind our schedule, we sent it 
out ah~ad of the Bulletin. 

We received 90 replies to our questionnaire, a high percentage ac
cording to friends who are involved in such activities. Fifteen percent 
is usually considered average. Almost to a reply, you want to retain 
the "chatty" nature of our garden reports with minimum editing. You en
joy the personal iti es peeki ng through and, as one member put it, "they 
are my friends." 

You do not want any sort of formal reporting format but many of 
you 1 i ked Mark McDonough's type of report with its detail ed descri pti ons. 
Other members report in a similar fashion. 

Fifteen were interested in taking on some sort of project if with
in thei r capabi 1 iti es. Others seemed to be i nteres ted but felt not 
qualified. Most of us feel that way where penstemons are concerned but 
the way to get qual ifi ed is to take on a project and "di gin." We were 
complete amateurs when we volunteered for this job and we have learned 
much and have made many new friends. I have certainly learned much about 
penstemons 1 otherwise might not have learned. 

Most of you wanted photographs and drawings as long as they con
tributed to specific knowledge of the plants and garden use possibili
ties. Some are just interested in growing penstemons and are not espe
cially concerned about exact identification. 

Interest in an emblem was about 50 percent. Some suggested a let
terhead emblem for APS stationery which could be made available to mem
bers. 

The last item concerning maps of penstemon colony locations evoked 
the most comment. There was great fear that to publish such maps would 
result in the destruction of colonies of our rare species. Our members 
who are involved in preservation of our natural resources were quite fear
ful for they have seen what has happened in the field. Newer members were 
intereste.d because they would be able to see and examine rather than just 
read about them. There are, of course, good descriptions of where one 
might see colonies already in many issues of the Bulletin. One must also 
remember that colonies shift. The matter will be given further considera
tion. 

I especially enjoyed Jean Erickson's comments. I had stated in last 
December's issue that I was no Ralph Bennett and that when he was made. 
the mold had been thrown away. She challenged, "Georgie Boy, be yourself, 
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We want no carbon copies; we want you to be strictly your own self and 
your way, no one else's. I couldn't think of any more dismal deterrent 
to anyone than to tell them how the former one did it. Nerts to that! 
Love, Jean." How about that! 

I can't resist adding some comments about our trip to the meeting 
at Mena. I took pictures and intended publishing some in this issue. 
However, later in Denver where we went after the meeting, my camera case, 
along with the film and my notes on the meeting, were stolen out of my 
car. Fortunately, I had my camera with me but everything else was lost, 
the film being irreplaceable. 

Mena, with all of the road building that was going on there, was 
not very impressive at first glance. Meeting the Mena Nature Club and 
other members quickly causes a change of mind for there is a most out
standing group of very knowledgeable folks . Everyone, with a few ex
ceptions, seemed to be retired folk who had moved there from Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Michigan, etc. and had established his own nature reserve. At 
the risk of not giving due credit to others, I must speak of John Lam
bert's Mountain Fork River Arboretum. It is a wooded area that slopes 
down a hill side for perhaps 50 yards or more to a i;ma 11 ri ver. It ex
tends along a road for a few thousand feet. He has moved all sorts of 
wild plant material into the area and one can enjoy walking along a path 
viewing the plants in a natural setting . Along the hillside John has 
installed about 2000 feet of two-inch pipe with hose outlets every 100 
feet. In dry weather, and there usually is much of that, he pumps water 
from a pond in the river with a portable pump to water his plants. 

In a somewhat open area near the entrance of the Arboretum, and 
where we had a sack lunch, we saw beautiful specimens of P. smallii, 
murpayanus, gpandiflopus, cobaea, hipsutus , digitalis, tubaeflopus and 
apkansanus . While all present were very knowledgeable, I was especially 
impressed with the knowledge of everything shown by Aileen McWilliam and 
Carl Amason, both are super horticulturists. They both speak so natural
ly and unassumingly about any plant one sees, knowing the botanical names 
and culture. It is an education to enjoy their company which we did. 

The P. digitalis around Mena is very tall and the inflorescence is 
pure white, not like the same plant here with purple veins and sometimes 
dirty looking tube. I found a large outcropping back of our motel grow
ing in a very swampy area. 

Approaching Mena on Route 270 and before reaching Y City, we saw 
beautiful P. tubaeflopus and I was quite impressed with it. It is a 
pretty plant with a spike about 2 feet tall, very erect, and with clear 
white flowers in panicles almost like phlox. The effect is quite dis 
tinct from others. 

On our way to Denver, we stopped for a moment in Oakley, Kansas and 
I was able to reach Mrs. Vernon Clark by phone and learned that she had 
some clumps of 'Indian Jewells.' I told her that the APS had been trying 
to find some and asked her to contact Dale Lindgren at North Platte. We 
had a very nice chat and I will stop at her home next trip west. 

On our way back from Denver we stopped in North Platte to see Dale 
Lindgren who is picking up Glenn Viehmeyer's work. Dale had very little 
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knowl~dge of pe~stemons at the time he was assigned to the North Platte 
Exper1ment Sta~lo~ but has rapidly become interested in them. I was 
h~ppy to see ~lS 1nterest and the progress he is making. He is a very 
llkeable.and lnteresti~g ~oung man, and we are fortunate to have his sup
port. H1S b~c~g~ound lS 1n plant breeding and he is the project leader 
f?r such actlvlt1es at North Platte. He showed us around the installa
tlon and we saw several locations of very striking penstemons. In one 
area there was a.number of beautiful clumps of yellow bapbatus, very tall 
and he~lthy. 1?ok1ng. There was a variety of other plants in the same 
area w1th slmllar sharksh~ad blooms in many colors . Flathead Lake types 
w~re also seen as were qUlte a number of seedlings. I was delighted 
W1 t~ what I s~w and very imp~esse~ with Gl enn. He is also breedi ng car
n~tlons and pwks. One o~ h1S maJor proM ems is that of trying to deter
mlne crosses Glenn made Slnce Glenn kept much of his work in his head. 
recor~s are ~parse. He is interested in receiving species seeds from' 
t~e w1ld; Cl~ff has sent him a variety left from the ARGS seeds. We 
wlll check wlth Dale on further needs. James Taylor is maintaining con
tact ~nd we pla~ to send a group to North Platte periodically to assist 
Dale ln evaluat1ng plants. The soil there is quite alkaline. 

. ~hen we reached Lincoln, Nebraska, we tried to phone Lena Seeba who 
llves ln Cook which i~ about 45 miles southeast of Lincoln. We could not 
g~t an,answer but.dec1ded to go by Cook anyway. We arrived there near 
nlne 0 clock at n1ght and found her at home. The reason we could not get 
an answer was that the phone was out-of-order because of a severe storm 
Our hunch had been right! . 

We had a most enjoyable time with Mrs. Seeba and also met her son 
and daughter-in- law who live next door . Her son had built a house next 
door on land where she.had grown penstemons and other flowers in years 
past. Ho~ever, she st~l~ ha~ some penstemons in her yard and I noti eea 
some P . h7.-psut~s and d1-g1-~al~s even though it was dark. I understand ccshe 
also has ~ome Seeba HY?rlds left. One coula tell that her son and';''' ; 
daughter-ln-law we~e qUlte devo~ed to her, a pleasant fact to observe . ~ 
One of her granach1ldren had.palnted an interesting picture of vari ous , 
e~ents that ~urrounded her llfe and had given it to Mrs. Seeba for her 
blrthday .. Dld any of.you know that she does beautiful quilting? She 
pullea qUllt after qU1lt out of a chest to show to us and my wife could 
haraly get ?ver it. She is very talented and very patient to do all of 
~hat.dema~dlng work. It is a great joy to her, however. As you can well 
lmaglne, 1t w~s a personal thrill for me to meet someone who has been 
such a long-tlme member of and asset to the APS. We must pass her way 
again. 
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Edi tor 



IN MEMORY OF RALPH BENNETT 

(I did not know Ralph personal l y but corresponded wi t h him on a 
number of occasions. When I volunteered to t ake t he job of edit or, he 
gave me much encouragement and support, making my job easier. The fo l 
lowing has been put together f rom notes members have sent t o me and 
from extracts from old Bulletins. Ed. ) 

Ralph was a proud Bostonian who migrated to Virginia to . become a 
Court Reporter for the Industrial College of th~ Ar~ed Forces 1n Wa~h: 
ington, D. C. This background served him well ~n h1~ penstemo~ act1v1-
ties for he was able to take detailed notes dur1ng h1S many tr1ps and 
research ventures. As a result, he produced a fantastic amount of 
written material on his great love--the penstemon. 

Prior to moving to Virginia, he and his wife Annie lived for a 
number of years in Little Neck, Long Island where they owned a h?use on 
Beachknoll Avenue. After retirement in 1962, they moved to Florlda 
where they lived until his death last year. To quote Ralph, "All of 
our marri.ed years were happy ones. We have four s;hildren, one of them 
living only seven miles away (in Florida) . I ~on't think any ~arents 
ever had more loving children. They love us w1th a love that 1S hard 
to be I i eve. They all have I ovi ng famil i es too." 

We all know that without Ralph Bennett there would not have been 
an American Penstemon Society . How he became interested in penstemons 
is an interesting story and his progress in promoting knowledge of pen
stemons is contained in the history of the Society which was published 
in the 1967 issue of the Bulletin . He described himself as a "fanatic 
for flowers and gardening." He had two reasons for choosing penstemons 
as his hobby plant! "I had several friends who were working very in
tensively on hybridizing i ris, daffodils, and day lilies; I wanted some 
plant family to work with which ~ad not already bee~ developed to a 
point where it was perfectly sat1sfactory to me as 1t stood. I wanted 
a genus which was brand new in the field of horticulture develo~ment, 
where whatever improvement I might be able to make would be not1ceable. 
I wasn't able to see that all the work which my friends were doing on 
iris and daffodils was noticeable to anyone but themselves. It was 
certainly not noticeable to me . My other principal reason was the in
herent beauty of the plants." 

The prodigious effort he was able to muster in producing his 
Studies i n Penstemons and other important material is revealed in some 
of his statements. "I must have been born with a double supply of 
energy. Whenever I decided to do something, I plunged into it with 
heart and soul. Instead of playing golf or running for political of
fice, operating a farm or trying to rise in the social world, I spent 
all of my spare time doing things for the Society. Every year I tack
led some big project." 

As Ail een McWi 11 i am wrote, "The va I ue of hi s servi ce to the APS 
is inestimable. One of the things I think about is how much time he 
spent in places like the Smithsonian and other Herbariums poring over 
sheets to learn the taxonomy that made it possible for him to write 
the Studies i n Pens temons and the time he spent on trips west into the 
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field to see and study first hand. Such dedication!" 

Shirley Backman speaks of Ralph in her report. She has added a 
note that she recalls that Ralph created a nature walk in one of the 
parks in Washington that people, and particularly children, could en
joy. She also remarked about hi s ability to provide complete reports 
and of his faithfulness in reporting negative results over the years, 
something many of us are often reluctant to do. In this respect, 
Ralph once wrote, "Some people want to criticize me for making such 
positive statements after just a bit of experience. I like to promote 
argument by declaring my position. When you see me express a theory 
that you don't agree with, don't criticize me for expressing it, but 
show me wha t the ri ght theory is. lU.l L want ~ the truth." 

Lena Seeba, during our visit with her last year, told of his ex
citement in her garden. "He almost leaped from plant to plant, exam
ining everything closely and emitting sounds of elation when he saw 
something different from what he had seen before." 

Ada Duncan spoke of what an interesting man he was and of his 
complete devotion to. penstemons. She wrote, "I remember once being 
with Ralph and Annie in the mountains. He saw a penstemon and jumped 
out without setting the brakes of the car . It started to roll and 
Ann i e screamed, 'We'll all be killed!' She succeeded in stopping the 
car just before we went over the cl iff . " 

Madalene Modic wrote, "I remember the first time that Ralph and 
Annie came here, June, 1958. It is pretty well covered in his booklet 
Have Trowel , WiZl Travel . 

"There is another side besides his love for flowers . At break
fast that Sunday morning we talked of poets and poetry. He knew all of 
Poe's ' The Raven . ' Then my husband quoted 'The Death of the Flowers, " 
and he shared in all of that with quotes from 'The Thanatopsis .' Today 
as I look back I think this poem of Drydan's expresses the kind of man 
that Ralph was , always so secure : 

Happy the man, and happy he a lone. 
He who can call today his own; 

,He, who, secure within , can say: 
Tomorrow do thy worst , for I have lived today . 

Be fair or foul, or rain or shine 
The joys I have possessed in spite of fate are mine. 
Not heaven itself upon the past has power. 
But what ha s been, has been and I 
Have had my hour. " 

A most fitti ng tribute . A more fitting tribute is that we keep 
the Society virile and progressive and that we shall do! 
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MIDWEST REGIONAL MEETING 
by 

Aileen McWilliam 

(As reported in Mena Evening Star, Mena, AR, Tuesday, June 5, 1979) 

NATURE, ROCK GARDEN CLUBS HOST PLANT SOCIETY MEETINGS 

Convening in Mena in . joint meetings on the Memorial Day weekend 
weremembers(Jf two plant societies, the Midwest Region of the American 
Penstemon Society and the Midwestern Chapter of the American Rock Garden 
Society. Fifty-five persons attended the meetings, hosted by the Mena 
Nature Club and the Mena Rock Garden Club. 

The meetings opened Thursday evening, May 24, for an informal 
dinner and get-acquainted time at the Hungry Owl Restaurant, with Marie 
Ezard, President of the Mena Rock Garden Club, and Aileen McWill iam, 
President of the Mena Nature Club, presiding . 

Dr. How.ard Reynolds, Professor of Botany at Fort Hays State Uni
vers ity at Hays, Kansas, presented a program of s lli des of a Natural 
History Exploration of Alaska he conducted with three students in the 
summer of 1978. Alpine rock plants and Alaskan wildlife. from grizzly 
bears, moose, and seals, down to red squirrels and ptarmigan were fea
tured. 

The activities of Friday, May 25, began with garden tours. First 
stop was at Dewey and Marie Ezard's Breezy Hill Gardens on Highway 8 
West where some of the native species of Penstemon were in bloom in the 
wildflower and rock garqens, Texas sage, eros5vine, and the native. 
Spigelia were especially attractive. The me.adow, with its tall grasses 
studded with blooming white Penstemon, purple Delphinium, and tall blue 
spiderwort, added>much to the enjoyment of the visitors. 

Shirley Brotherton served an assortment of herb teas and coffee 
breads from the porch of the Ezard home. 

The next stop was at the Edgewoods Gardens of Herbert and Ann 
Myers on Peach Orchard Road where highlights were a delightful cactus 
garden, tall foxtail lilies and several varieties of Cl~matis in bloom, 
and the wildflower garden with choice ferns, mostly natlve. 

At John Lambert's Mountain Fork River Arboretum seven species of 
Penstemon were in bloom, to the delight of American Penstemon Society 
members. A sack lunch was enjoyed between walks on the arboretum paths 
to see woodland trees, shrubs, rock garden plants and wildflowers, fea
turing John's famous collection of Trillium species. Lucy Barthels' 
garden at Potter was a delight with its many choice rock and wild garden 
plants and flowering shrubs, and many Hostas. Some fine clumps of Pen
stemon and graceful plantings of shrubs were enjoyed at Ruth's gardens 
at the next-door home of the John Lamberts. The visitors were refreshed 
with lemonade and nibblers served by Lucy and Ruth. 

The gardens of the late Lillian Leddy, being kept by her brother
in-law, Rex Major, were visited in memory of Lillian. most of the par
ticipants having visited these rock and wildflower gardens on former 
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occasions. Many of Lillian's choice plants were blooming. Several of 
the participants continued the tour to Hatfield for a visit with Violet 
Cooley, a charter member of the American Penstemon Society (organized 
in 1946) . 

Dinner at the Son-Light Center was followed by the annual meeting 
of the Midwestern Chapter of the American Rock Garden Society with Miss 
McWilliam, acting chairman, presiding. A report of the annual national 
meeting of the ARGS in Chicago on May 18-20 was made by Donald M. Peach, 
of Hales Corners, Wisconsin, secretary of ARGS. Mr. Peach then pre
sented the program, a beautiful and informative slide program on various 
types of rock gardens across the United States. 

Saturday's activities began at the U.S. Forest Service Visitor 
Information Station, the take-off point for a trip along the Talimena 
Scenic Drive. A brief stop was made at the State Line Historical Site, 
a rich wildflower area. The quarter-mile Castle Rock Trail through one 
of the dwarf forests of the top of Rich Mountain gave the visitors a 
glimpse of a fascinating natural rock garden as well as an inspiring 
view of Rich Mountain and the two RARE II wilderness areas on the 
Ouachita National Forest, Upper Kiamichi and Black Fork Mountain. 
Emerald Vista on Winding Stair Mountain was the next stop and the turn
ing-around point. Returning on the Drive to the Robert S. Kerr Memorial 
Arboretum, the participants admired the new nature center with its na
tive rock construction and natural rock garden landscaping with native 
shrubs and trees. The U.S. Forest Service naturalist on duty guided 
the group on the 0.7 mile interpretive trail, enjoyed in spite of rain. 

A plant sale for the benefit of the Midwest Region American Pen
stemon Society's project, the Glenn Viehmeyer Penstemon Heritage Garden 
at the University of Nebraska North Pl.atte Research Station, was held 
immediately following the tour. The late Mr . Viehmeyer was for many 
years director of the North Platte Station where he hybridized and in
troduced many new varieties of Penstemon, Chrysanthemum, and hardy 
Carnation. 

The 6:30 dinner meeting at the Son-Light Center with James Taylor. 
Professor of Biology at the Hutchinson Kansas Community College and Mid
west Region APS President, presiding, featured a program by Rachel 
Snyder. Miss Snyder, Editor-in-Chief of "Flower and Garden" magazine, 
gave a slide lecture on a tour she made in late March, 1979, to the 
Peoples' Republic of China with a group from the American Horticultural 
Society. The glimpses of China from the viewpoint of the horticulturist 
were revealing and fascinating. George Yingling, of Dayton. Ohio, who 
edits, and with his wife, Mary, publishes the "Bulletin of the American 
Penstemon Society." discussed the future of the Bulletin in the annual 
business meeting of the Midwest Region, which concluded the convention. 

Those attending the meetings from outside the Mena area included 
Carl Amason. Calion, Ark.; Mrs. C. P. Hawkins and Mrs. Mary Carruth, 
Fort Worth, Tx.; Dr. Howard Reynolds. Hays, Ks.; Joe Tomelleri. Kansas 
City, Ks.; Mr. and Mrs. George Yingling, Dayton, Ohio; James Taylor, 
Hutchinson, Ks.; Mr. and Mrs. Don Peach. Hales Corners, Wi.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Hapke, Hot Springs Village. Ar.; Miss Rachel Snyder, 
Prairie Village, Ks.; Miss Charleen Gross. Topeka. Ks.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Goldner. Floral City. Fl. . 
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NORTHWEST MEETING 1979 
by 

Kenneth and Robin LOdewick 

, The Nort hwest meeting began a week in advance for t~e leaders. 
but you wi 11 have to l ook under "Tri ps" for that part. Fn day. July 6. 
the l eaders (Gwen Moore , Ken Hixson. Robin and Ken Lodewick) started 
out early to check penstemon locations along the McKen~ie Pass Scenic 
Route (Oregon Highway 242). The rest of the Pensteman~acs were col
lecti ng at the Ri verhouse in Bend, Oregon, when we arrlved. 

Gwen, starting to walk downtown with Robin to shop, saw a mass 
of pink flowers beside the road, a few hundred yards from the motel-
P. riahardsonii. Near it was a three-foot tall blue calochortus. 

That eveni ng, after dinner, a fine program on desert wildflowers 
was presented by Caryn Talbot, naturalist at the new Oregon High ~esert 
Museum. She asked if she could send friends around to see our slldes 
the next ni ght; we said yes. 

Saturday morning, seven carloads of us droke northwest. , ~he sky 
was clear, air smelled of sage, and snowcapped volcanoes stood h~gh on 
t he horizon. A few miles out of Sisters, we stopped at ~n.old hlgh~ay 
stockpile site to find P. speaiosus speaiosus al)d P. hUfl!'!,hs (sometlmes 
called P. ainereus) along with other dry area plants, notably the ephem
eral Mimulus nana which ma kes a ·magenta lacework over rusty gravel. 
Going over the Sa~tiam Highway, we passed P. aardweZZii growing on ~he 
road shoulders before arriving at Iron Mountain. There the party dl
vided into two groups' those who would climb the whole steep mile and 
a half to the top, and ithose who would start halfway up, where forest 
flora changes to alpine. Robin and Ken Hixson led the first group; 
Gwen and Ken the second. A few people stayed with the cars at the half
way point, f;om which they could see the rest of us toilin~ up switch
backs to the summit (5455 feet). We climbed slowly, stopplng every few 
minutes to identify plants. More species of flowering plants (307 ex
clusive of the grasses and rushes) grow on Iron Mountain, in a smaller 
area, than anywhere else we know. We recognized about 1~0 plant species 
as well as hearing or seeing hummingbirds, blue grouse, Juncoes and. 
various thrushes. Since Iron Mountain is a Scenic Area, no collectlng 
s hou 1 d be done there, but we were ha ppy to fi nd P. se.YTU latus (i n bud. 
in the lower meadows), P. proaerus braahyanthus (blue and white forms on 
the higher slopes) and P. rupicoZa (violently red, in the summit rocks). 
P. nemorosus grows in a wooded patch but was not yet in bud. 

The Forest Service lookout talked with us at the summit; appar
ently she was i mpressed with our group, for, when the Eugene paper~nter
vi ewed her for thei r September 2 editi on. she spoke about the Amen can 
Penstemon Society being there. (See excerpts from the article elsewhere 
in this hulletin). Then, after lunch, we descended (faster than we had 
come up) and headed back on the Clear Lake Road (Highway 126). We 
stopped at Fish Lake to discover P. serruZatus in bloom with a large 
yellow butterfly on it, and then twisted up Dead Horse Grade to c:oss 
the McKenzie Pass by the Scenic Route (Highway 242). Along the hlghway 
we found Dodeaatheon jefferyi and PediauZaris groenlandiaa ~n a swamp. 
purple mats of P. davidsonii on black lava beds, and a hybrld swarm of 
P. frutiaosus X P. davidsonii at Windy Point. 
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That evening, again, was the occasion for some happy visiting 
among old friends, though we missed those who were kept from coming by 
the threat of gasoline shortage. After the dinner a plant auction was 
held, with potted alpines brought by Clifford Lewis--it was fun for 
all, and made a bit for the Society besides . Also we discussed society 
business and watched a short slide program by Ken Lodewick showing the 
meeting at Reno in 1978 and a visit to Myrtle's Anza garden (now gone), 
with some flowers from the Lodewick's garden. (Everyone else promised 
to . bring their own slides next year.) 

Then one of Caryn Talbot ' s friends turned up with P. pecki i in 
his hand, asking for verification of same. Taxonomist Gwen Moore did 
the honors . Tom Pogsen promptly joined the Society, told us where to 
find the plants growing and bought himself an Identifier. (Caryn is 
now also a member and has a botanical edition of the Identifier). Tom 
is working on contract to find rare and endangered species in areas 
set up for logging sales in the Deschutes National Forest headquartered 
in Bend . 

Sunday morn i ng, some members started home; but four carloads of 
us went out to check other Penstemon locations. Taking the McKenzie 
Pass highway at Sisters, we soon left it to travel the gravel Pole 
Creek Road to a ponderosa pine and sagebrush site with P. speciosus 
speciosus and P. humili s , flax, Mimulus nana, Colomia grandiflora, etc . 
Further up the road, after losing the rear cars and turning back for 
them, we shifted to the Trout Creek Road and headed back to the high
way. Along the way was a high cutbank covered with P. fruticosus . 
Then at Whispering Pines campground we stopped again at a stand of P. 
euglaucus and waded through Mimulus primuloides , geums and habenaria in 
the swamp. 

After returning to the highway, most members started home, but a 
few of us went to check P. peckii growing . This species is local, rare 
and endangered; its range seems to be much smaller than indicated in 
the manuals and may be almost entirely on a proposed timber cut. Pog
sen's discovery of it may stop the timber sale. We found only one 
plant of the blue described in the Identifier, most were pink. 

The leaders, followed by Jack and Betty Guggolz, then headed 
back to Eugene, stopping at Penstemon stands along the way: P. eugZau
cus, P. cardwellii and a P. cardwellii X rupicola swarm at Hogg Rock. 

Total Penstemon species seen in three days within 60 miles of 
Bend: thirteen! A fourteenth ( P. cinicola ) occurs south and west of 
Bend, but Caryn Talbot reported it past bloom. P. deus t us has not been 
found by us in reported areas near Bend, and there are probably others 
to the East. Surely this is one of the best areas we have ever been 
to, for number of species. The variety is probably due to the differ
ent climates and soils , east and west of the Cascades, and the occur
rance of relict areas such as Iron Mountain . However, the leaders take 
all the credit for the good weather! 

Next meeting will be in Spokane, probably June 13, 14 and 15. 
Contact Clifford Lewis for information . . 
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Those attending: 

Frank and Birdie Padavich 
Izetta Renton 
Clifford and Olga Lewis 
Thelma Chatfield 
Loue 11 a Mou 1 ton 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Alan Moodie 
Gwen Moore 
Myrt 1 e Hebert 
Mabel and Walter Youdarian 

(Myrtle's daughter) 
Kenneth Hixson 
Kenneth and Robin Lodewick 
Carl and Shirley Backman 

and chil dren 
Jack and Betty Guggo1z 
Vivienne Harold 
Herb Dixon 

North Bend. Washington 
Snoqualmie. Washington 
Bellevue. Washington 
Seattle, Washington 
Seattle. Washington 
Mercer Island. Washington 
Madison. Wisconsin 
Melbourne. Florida 
Coupeville. Washington 

Eugene, Oregon 
Eugene. Oregon 
Reno. Nevada 

Cloverdale. California 
Newport. Oregon 
Chehalis. Washington 

DETAILS OF FAR-WEST ANNUAL MEETING JUNE 13-15. 1980 
by 

Cliff Lewis 

Accommodation and meetings will be at the Holiday Inn on the 
western outskirts of Spokane. in eastern Washington. This is situated 
on 1-90 and is a short distance from Spokane International Airport. 
The first banquet and meeting will be Friday. June 13. Charles Thurman 
will be the guest speaker. On the following day a visit will be made 
to "Silvaglen" the Thurman "development" at the foot of 6000'Mount 
Spokane. some 30 minutes drive to the north. Here one follows a trail. 
approximately one mile long. along which more than 1000 species of 
native plants and wildflowers have been planted. The plantings are 
arranged in life zones from desert to alpine sections. We expect to 
see many penstemons in these groupings. If time permits following this 
visit. one can proceed to the summit of Mount Spokane by car for more 
flowers and good views. Following the evening banquet, members' slides 
wi 11 be shown. 

On Sunday. June 15. Steve and Joan Hortink will lead the group 
along Rim Rock Drive to view penstemons and lewisias in variety. then 
back to the Hortink's very interesting garden. The meeting will end 
following lunch. 

. If any member outside of the western states would like to attend 
this meeting. please contact Cliff Lewis. who will send you registra
tion forms. 
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PENSTEMON GAIRDNERI AND FRIENDS 
by 

Mark McDonough 

While visiting Washington for two weeks in June, I was fortunate 
e~ough to visit some of the high elevation dryland areas (arid transi
tlon zone). a new experience for a lifetime New Englander. Perhaps the 
best plant encountered were numerous bushes of Penstemon gairdneri in 
full bloom. This plant is best referred to as a "desert shrub." a prob
able reason for its scarcity in cultivation or in literature. I have 
~ot been able to ex~ract from available information whether this species 
lS evergreen or declduous. A now extinct nursery referred to its shrubby 
yet deciduous habit. Ira Gabrielson in his book Western Ameriaan Al
pines 1 i s ts thi s speci es under the headi ng "small evergreen and nearly 
evergr~en shrubby Penstemons." I temporarily suggest that the plant may 
be seml-evergreen. 

The specimens of Penstemon gairdneri I observed were growing on 
rocky. nearly barren pastures at an approximate elevation of 5000 feet 
in an are~ called Colockum. just northeast of Ellensburg. The plants 
form ~ thlCk ~oody bra~ch~d base having gracefully ascending erect stems 
reachlng a helght of SlX lnches. Each stem is singular (rarely branched 
once or twice). topped with a loose cluster of several large flowers. 
The flat faced flowers are most distinctive. looking more like a Mimulus 
blossom than any penstemon ought to. The type species is said to have 
lavender-purple petals with a deep blue limb. and having slightly re
flexed lobes. The anther sacs are noticeable but not overly conspicuous 
as they are only barely exserted from the corolla. Each flower is 
equipped with a short yellow beard in the throat. 

The stems are densely clothed with firm grey green linear leaves 
these having th~ peculiar habit of all reaching to one side. generally' 
upwards. The tlny narrow leaves are greyed with very short hairs (cin
ereous). The leaf margins are revolute or curled giving an even nar-
rower appearance to the leaves, an adaptive precaution common with many 
dry~and plants to protect the tender leaf undersides. The leaves are 
baslcally alternate yet are somewhat irregularly scattered along the stems. 

The sp~cies is variable ~n flower and habit depending on location. 
exposure, so~ls. and other envlronmental conditions. It ranges from 
eastern Washlngton and Oregon. extending eastward to the Idaho border. 
Generally the type species and two distinct subspecies are recognized. 

P. gairdneri subsp. oreganus is quite distinct and is found east
ward of the species. from eastern Oregon to Idaho. It is generally more 
robust and larger in all parts. with the leaves appearing to be but not 
trul~ opposite. Inspec~ing the base of the leaves reveals that they are 
not ln fact borne Oppo~lte. Flower color is reported as pale blue, 
lavender. to almost whlte. In my estimation this is a less valuable 
plant than the typical species and the following subspecies: 

. P. gairdneri subsp. hians appears to be very similar to the type 
s~ec~es .. It has ~he same narrow leaves and dwarf bushy habit. One 
dlstlnctlon made lS that the corolla is uniformJy rose-purple but this 
seems ~ feeble d~stingui~hing characteristic. T~e most easily recogniz
able dlfference lS the wldely spreading lobes. In Charles Piper's book 
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Flora of Washington the key distinguishes the subspecies from the spe
cies by the "gaping corolla" as compared to the more funnelform of the 
species. Piper's book listed specimens collected in Ellensburg, close 
to the area where I observed the plant. The range of this subspecies is 
reported from Chelan County to Klickitat and Douglas Counties. There is 
no doubt that the plants I observed were Penstemon gairdneri subsp. 
hians. 

Yet there still remains some mystery in my mind concerning other 
details about the observed plants that I can find no reference to .. 
First of all, the bright rosy purple petals are accentuated by a dlS
tinct white rim or "eye" just before sharply turning into the throat. 
This has a most appealing effect and certainly makes each flower more 
conspicuous .. Secondly there were two district color ~orms in the plant 
communities I visited. Many plants exhibited the tYPlcal rose-purple 
flowers, but occasionally one could find a bush with flowers quite close 
to being true blue. However, I suppose I shouldn't be overly concerned 
with the flower color deviating from the descriptions as the genu~ gen
erally displays this habit of color variability, and is not a rellable 
determinant of species identification. 

Very little cultural information can be found regarding this 
species, but logic suggests that a very poor sandy soil in.full su~ 
would suit it best. I'm sure that providing the best posslble dralnage 
is imperative for this and other dryland plants. Propagation would most 
likely be by seed and cuttings, although several b?oks make reference. 
to the difficulty in getting cuttings of this speCles to root. Ignorlng 
this, I attempted to root two small cuttings. After a week of the cut
tings confined in my suitcase and wrapped in plastic, I potted them up 
in coarse sand, keeping the sand barely moist. Fortunately,.o~e h~s 
rooted and appears healthy, but the true test of its adaptablllty ln the 
garden is yet to come. 

The delightful little bushes of Penstemon gairdneri kept good 
company. The barren and rocky soil was dotted with evenly spaced clu~ps 
of a beautiful dwarf buckwheat, Eriogonum douglasii. Its sma~ler varl
ety, Eriogonum douglasii var. tenuc, w~th strongly revolute s11~er leaves 
was also abundant. These dwarf-carpetlng shrubs were covered wlth pom
pons of fuzzy blossoms on 3-4" stems .. C?lor ran~ed from palest yellow 
to all shades of pink and rose, to strlklng speclmens of deep rosy red, 
yet always with the center of each flower cluster flushed yellow .. Also 
abundant, here and the.re peeking up from under rocks was the glorloUS 
Lewisia rediviva in its white form. I'll never forget how these huge 
silky white chalices just sat on the naked ground without any.indication 
of foliage. These specimens were very broad petalled, fl~untlng a l~rge 
boss of beautifully conspicuous stamens that were pure whlte, soft plnk, 
or salmon pink, matching the large salmon colored fleshy calyx. Remov
ing a protective rock from which this beauty gazed skyward revealed.a 
virtually unattached carrot root. This splendid triumvirate harmonlously 
produced blossoms in blue, pink, and white. 

Occasionally the pattern was interrupted by a different bright 
yellow Eriogonum, or the short spikes of a deep blue Delphinium. Also 
present was the little white and lavender Calochortus lyallii, a cheery 
composite Eriophyllum lana tum with numerous heads of bright yellow, the 
fine purple or lavender Erigeron poliospermus, the dwarf yellow flowered 
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daisy Erigeron linearis, and the similar yet rayless "buttonhead type," 
Erigeron bloomeri. 

Collected seeds and cuttings of the plants discussed have been 
very successful and I hope to represent this plant community in one of 
my trough gardens. Penstemon gairdneri is an especially welcome repre
sentative of the shrubby desert group which if it succeeds would be 
ideally suited to the smaller rock garden with limited space, a natural 
for a raised bed or trough. Keep a sharp lookout for this fine plant in 
the seed lists and GROW IT! 

THE ADVANCEMENT OF PENSTEMONS 
by 

James Taylor 

I did a little thing for the advancement of the penstemons this 
spring. Hutchinson has what is called Dillon Outdoor Recreation Center. 
The center is for outdoor education and one of the things they have is a 
nature trail. I learned through one of the garden clubs that they were 
looking for plants for their nature walk so I called them and told them 
I would donate some pents. They took me up on my offer and I took out 
some 'Flathead Lake Hybrids,' some 'Seeba Hybrids' and some P. barbatus. 
That should give them some variety and it will expose a lot of people 
to the genus Penstemon. I think one of the biggest problems that the 
society has is that very few people know what pents are. Any time that 
we get an opportunity to display our plants to the public, I think we 
should take it. 

While I am on the subject of public education of the genus, let 
me tell you of another idea that I had. This spring both Hutchinson 
and Wichita had spring garden shows. The shows were largely for. busi
nesses to show off their products but it was also educational. the state 
AG school, Kansas State, was there giving gardening lectures and plant 
societies were encouraged to put up displays. There were literally 
thousands of people who went through the show. That is where the Penste
mon Society needs to be exhibiting. Between now and next year I plan to 
begin working on a display that can be taken to the show. Hopefully we 
can attract some new members. Any ideas that any of you have along these 
lines, let me know. Do any of you have anything similar in your areas? 
If so, would you want to use any props that I make for a display at a 
local show? 

OLD BULLETIN COPIES NEEDED 

There is a demand for old copies of the Bulletin. Anyone having 
copies no longer wanted, please contact the Editor or the Librarian. We 
have exhausted our supply except for library copies available on loan. 
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LIVING WITH PENSTEMONS 
by 

Myrtle Hebert 
(Part 2) 

(In the December 1978 issue of the Bulletin, Myrtle told about 
early days in the West, and how she came to,grow wildflowers in he~ 
garden in Denton, Montana. During the 1~30 s she be~an correSp?nd1ng 
with other wildflower enthusiasts, espec1a11y those 1nterested 1n her 
favorites, the ~enstemons.) 

It was Amel Priest who called the attention of our letter-writ
ing group to something new. The magazine "Flower Grower" had set aside 
a column for the round robin hobby, just becoming popular. Readers 
were invited to suggest subjects for the robins and say if they would 
direct them; the editor of the column, Marian Thomas, arranged rout
ings. Ralph Bennett asked for a Penstemon robi~;.he was.wil1ing t? 
take charge of it. Most of our informal group J01ned th1S new rob1n. 
When Clara Bangs and I joined, there were about six members; the next 
round brought in three or four more, including Birdie Padavich.and 
Izetta Renton, who are still active in the Society and the rob1ns. To 
my knowledge, only Ann Becker and I are left of the original group. 

The American Penstemon Society was officially organized in 1947, 
when many of the round robin members met at Shenandoah, Iowa, to visit 
the Henry Fields Nursery. The Hemerocallis Society was organized at the 
same time; both groups were guests of the Nursery, in whose b~ildin~s 
our meetings were held. Miss Thomas of "Flower Grower" met w1th us, 
but Henry Fields was critically ill. Members of his family took over 
as hosts. The Fields were admired and respected in the Midwest for 
their contributions to horticulture and craft work. One sister, Helen 
Fi e1 ds Fi sher, conducted a daily garden program over the Fi e1 ds' radi 0 
station, and was a pioneer in promoting round robins. Demonstrations 
at the meeting included pottery making, a spinning wheel, and bottle 
gardens (the forerunners of terrariums). It was at this time that I 
first met Ralph and Annie Bennett; 1ate~ they visited ~e, ~ot~ ~t De~
ton and in Washington, and I was at the1r lovely home 1n V1rg1n1a tW1ce. 

Two early members of the Society, Amel Priest and Dr. Carleton 
Worth, had each made plant collecting trips in the ~est .. NOW, through 
round robin correspondence, they arranged an extens1ve tr1p together 
to hunt Penstemons. The trip was partially financed by members of the 
Society who bought shares in the "loot." The two brought back many, new 
species of Penstemon, mainly in the form of seed. Share-buyers had 
first claim, but the remaining seeds were sold very cheaply to others 
who would test the plants in their gardens. Where only ~ fe~ seeds.of 

. rare kinds were obtained, they went to expert gardeners 1n 11ke1y SltU-
ations, of course. 

On Dr. Worth's earlier trips he collected many other genera be
sides Penstemon; he was an excellent botanist, very active in the 
American Rock Garden Society in later years. Exploration trips taken 
under the leadership of Dr. Francis Pennell (who was, in the early 
years of APS, our guide and authority) aroused Dr. Worth's interest in 
Penstemons. He joined the Penstemon round robin in 1945. It was 
through the robin that I learned Dr. Worth was planning a seed 
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collecting trip in the West, part of it in central Montana. Through 
the same source he learned that my parents owned a ranch in the foot
hills of the Big Snowies where he wanted to collect. So a few letters 
en~bled.him.to go to the ~anch, get a horse there, and explore. During 
th1S tr1p, 1n 1946, I bel1eve, he took a day off to'visit me at Denton 
fifty miles prairie-ward from the ranch, and to identify ~y penstemons~ 
He gave me many valuable hints on growing and identification. I have 
never forgotten his saying, "Remember, a centimeter is just a short 
half-inch." 

My share of the seeds from the later Worth/Priest trip allowed 
me to try many new non~cu1tivated species. I will just list those that 
I had a degree of success with. These w$re mostly in the Habroanthus 
section, which seems especially well adapted to central Montana. 

P. comarrhenus: Tall stems sparsely strung with large, light 
blue flowers, the anthers having a few very long hairs. 

P. paysoniorum: A little one only a foot or less tall, with 
secund stems, the bells of warm lavender, veined with maroon. 
Flowers are small for a Habroanthus, but large in proportion 
to the size of the plant. 

P. Zeioph~ZZus: Blue, but details are indistinct in my memory. 
P. neome~canus: Blue-purple flowers, rather wide and gaping, 

the basal leaves spatulate. This adapted well, making 
thrifty plants that lasted many years. ' 

P. garrettii: Another blue that stayed with me well but is in
distinct in memory. 

From Wyoming plains came wee P. exiZifoZius in the Ericopsis 
section, a phlox-like mat with white flowers that flattened 
out, resting neatly on top of the bun of tiny linear leaves. 
You had to look twice to find it, but it was worth finding. 

One lone plant of P. whippZeanus grew and blossomed for me at 
Denton, but I think it disliked the alkaline soil. It had 
pe~dant p1um-purp,le flowers, hanging mertensia-1ike, and eOtl
SP1CUOUS long sepals. 

P,erha~s the bi ggest surpri se in my Montana garden was P. clute1:, 
WhlCh adapted beautifully to a e1imate so different from its 
home in Arizona. It not only produced its odd rosy-shade 
flowers generously, but the foliage, glossy and serrate, 
turned bronzy greens in winter. 

During these years, the late 1940's, I saw several other species 
for the first time, though not growing them. One was P. iamesii which 
resem~les in many ways the typical Eriantherus; it may ha~e larg~r and 
woolller leaves, but the flowers are quite similar. 

P. eZZipticus, which grows in nearby Glacier National Park is a 
Dasanthera, with large lavender bells and a neat compact habit. ' 

P. ZyaZZii, also of the Northern Rockies, has tall stems and 
willow-like leaves, but typical Dasanthera flowers large and lavender 
with densely woolly anthers. ' 

In a variable genus like Penstemon, only isolation seems to keep 
species uniform, those in the same section tending to interbreed freely. 
Speci es of the Dasanthera subgenus are notori ous; even among Pens temons , 
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for their crosses. These occur generally where an alpine species 
drops down into the territory of a more robust lower elevation spe
cies. The crosses often have surprising and delightful results. 
Several stations of "hybrid swarms" are known and visited by members 
who want unusual, even outstanding, new forms. Before passing on to 
garden hybrids, I will mention two natural stands of hybrids I have 
seen and wondered over. 

The first was on White Bird Hill, in Idaho, where P. attenuatus> 
wilcoxii and probably others overlap in range, growing together in 
abundance. We found Penstemons resembling the attenuatus type but 
varying noticeably, in light and dark blues and in pure white. At 
first we identified the white as P. vaseyanus> we being amateur bota
nists. Later we found out better botanists had seen the same field of 
plants and pronounced them variants, or hybrids between P. attenuatus> 
and either P. wilcoxii or an unknown. 

Another hybrid form, that appeared to be P. attenuatus in part, 
grew near a pass on the Montana-Idaho border. These plants were very 
large for a Procerus, but had several distinct rings of flowers on each 
stem, topped by a ball of bloom. Two color forms occurred, a clear 
bright blue and an equally clear rose shade. The plants were about 
two feet tall and very uniform. My friends and I each took plants and 
started them in our gardens, but unfortunately had to leave them behind 
when our gardens passed into other hands. 

Of course, this easy crossing can be a problem, not just for 
identification but in gardens and breeding programs; it is hard to keep 
a species or good hybrid breeding true. Seed collected in the garden, 
or where wild species overlap, often produces hybrid plants. What is 
rare is to find--and recognize--a hybrid that can be used for breeding 
new traits into the garden Penstemon. Scientific breeding with hybrids 
of this sort began mainly during the 1950's. The new hybrids were more 
known about than grown, by me, as they were not quite hardy in Montana. 

The Fate hybrids were developed by a member of the Society, Fred 
Fate, by crossing P. grandiflorus and P. murrayanus. P. murrayanus is 
a tall Texas species with tubular scarlet corollas and felty roundish 
leaves, very like P. grandiflopus. The hybrid flowers showed countless 
colors from vivid orange-scarlet to pastels. Though there was some 
variation in size and shape, they seemed to follow P. murray anus more 
closely in their slightly smaller blossoms. 

Seeba hybrids started apparently as a natural cross. P. grand1:
flopus was the seed parent; one can just guess the pollen came from P. 
murrayanus. The seed developed in Olga Tiemann's garden but was sent 
to Lena Seeba who grew the first surprise plant. Seed from this ro
bust plant, with quantities of very large flowers of a deep maroon 
purple, was the foundation of the Seeba hybrids. The corollas are 
generally a bit larger than the Fates, but seldom show as bright colors. 
Both hybrids are invaluable in garden borders, and became popular 
throughout the Midwest. 

Shortly after the introduction of these hybrids came the dis
covery of a wild cross, the Flathead Lake strain, and active hybridiza
tion began in earnest in the Penstemon field. This lovely Penstemon 
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was discovered by a man living in the vicinity of Flathead Lake, Mon
tana, who passed it on to Anna Johnson. It was later named P. 'John
soniae>' in her honor. She introduced it to the Society, and from our 
members it reached the hybridizing work of experts. 

In its original form the Flathead Lake was a low compact plant, 
with a thick basal mat of lanceolate, bright green leaves and rose
red flowers with a recurved lower lip, the so-called sharks-head type. 
It is presumed to be a natural cross between the red P. barbatus and a 
Habroanthus, though which is in question. The ability of this new 
strain to hybridize freely with Habroanthus and other sections has 
opened up a wide and tempting field for hybridizers. Unfortunately, 
this has led almost to the loss of the or,jginal delightful form. In 
my garden the original type grew no more than a foot high, and made 
dense mats of basal foliage topped by dainty stems of rosy bells. 

Based on these new genetic strains, Glenn Viehmeyer started his 
extensive breeding program at the Nebraska Experiment Station in North 
Platte. He worked, in the beginning, with Flathead Lake X Habroanthus 
but later introduced genetic material from several other branches of 
the genus. In his home garden, at the time of his death, there were 
some lovely and promising developments from his work with P. cobaea x 
triflorus. 

Several times, when the Midwest group of the Society met at 
North Platte, we visited the extensive trial fields where long rows of 
sturdy, upright Penstemons in many colors, sizes and types produced 
glowing masses of bloom. Many showed the recurved lower lip of their 
Flathead Lake ancestor, others the more usual, just-off-bell shape of 
the Habroanthus. 

Glenn Viehmeyer's death in 1974 was a loss to us all. 
Nebraska Experiment Station has gone on working with some of 
brids, and a memorial garden has been planned for him there, 
Penstemons, but so much depends on the dedication and talent 
individual breeder in this sort of work. 

The 
his hy
including 
of the 

Somewhat similar test fields were seen by Society members at 
the Utah State Experiment Station at Farmington, Utah, in 1975. There 
Leonard Pollard and his successors have aimed at changing the usual 
secund inflorescence to one covering the flower stalk on all sides, 
and at strengthening the stems. It was impressive to see the countless 
clumps standing sturdily upright--no weak flopping stems as so often 
found in garden-raised wild pents--a~ all with an almost unbelievable 
abundance of flowering stems. 

Dr. Pollard, after retiring, is continuing to experiment with 
new hybrids. He has taken some of the unusual yellow P. barbatus 
torreyi which occurred in my California garden, hoping to bring that 
color into the genetic stock. 

Another hybridizer, Faith Mackaness, of Corbett, Oregon, is 
working to reintroduce the hardier wild strains into large-flowered 
nursery types, to combine virtues from both. Several times I have 
visited her large plot filled with spectacular bloom, the pedigree of 
each plant carefully on file. For years she had a bed of naturally 
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crossed eastern Penstemons: a conglomeration of P. digitalis X caly
cosus, etc., which in season was a white and pink picture, hovered 
over by hummingbirds. 

One of the early breeding efforts took place at Oregon State 
Agricultural College (now Oregon State University) in Corvallis. There 
Professor and Ruby Breithaupt worked with a foundation of cultivars, 
such as 'Garnet,' 'Fi rebi rd' and 'Ruby Ki ng,' and the speci es P. haY't
wegii from Mexico. They developed tall sturdy clumps two feet or more 
in height, with many flower stems. Flowers were large and freely pro
duced, mostly in red shades, some with white throats and colored lips 
typical of P. haY'nJegii, others uniform throughout. Again death took 
away a skilled hybridizer, and though Ruby carried on for a time, I can 
give no recent report on these strains. 

The origin of these early cultivars, like those the Breithaupts 
used, or like Burpee's Sensation hybrids which did so well later in my 
Washington garden, is a mystery. We do know they were introduced from 
Europe, presumably from England. Early explorers on this continent 
apparently took home seed of wild plants, probably from the deep South
west and Mexico. These were cultivated and then, as with so many of 
our lovely wildflowers (not to speak of potatoes and tomatoes) sold 
back to growers in this country. Each nursery developed its own strain 
under a commercial name. 'Garnet' seems to have been the first one 
introduced, as it was used in breeding many of the later cultivars. 

I have left till last, Bruce Meyers' garden in White Salmon, 
Washington, near the Columbia Gorge, where he works mainly with the 
Dasanthera subgenus, but also with the Proceri and Humiles. He has 
found a way, by freezing pollen, to cross plants which bloom at differ
ent times, and is developing hybrid strains that will accept crosses 
from species that are not ordinarily cross-fertile. Most of his Dasan
thera hybrids are named, and many introduced into nursery distribution. 
It is impossible to describe them adequately--some of the pink forms 
are gorgeous. The work with the Proceri and Humiles sections is pro
ducing unusual colors, including yellow and peach shades, on plants 
with sturdier stalks and larger flowers. (Seeing snow-capped Mt. Adams 
in back of the flowers makes them even better looking, of course!) 

Eventually these breeding efforts will result in domesticated 
strains which can be raised with ease under all garden conditions. A 
few seed companies already offer hybrid or species Penstemons and in 
time we hope to find the Penstemons a truly popular garden flower, 
even though many of us will orefer growing more treasured and difficult 
wild species. 

The year 1953 brought my husband's retirement, and our move from 
'the dryness of Montana to western Washington's rains and fogs--an en
tirely different gardening experience. But Washington and the later 
years must wait for a final installment. 

(This section of Myrtle Hebert's story, like the first, was 
edited by Robin Lodewi:k. She says that. aside from rearranging, her 
main job has been asking the right questions to keep more information 
coming. Myrtle went over the first draft, but if there are still mis
takes, you are to blame the editor.) 
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ORIGIN OF THE NAME "PENSTEMON" 
by 

Ken Lodewick 

Even though dictionaries say that the name of the genus Penste
mon came from the Greek "penta" (five) and "stemon" (stamen (Latin)), 
we prefer the definition given by Dr. Richard Straw in his article 
"A Redefinition of Penstemon (Scrophulariaceae)" in Brittonia. Vol. 18 
No.1. January 1966, page 81. He writes: 

"The name of this genus has long been considered as derived 
from the Greek roots penta and stemon, in allusion to the 
staminode as a fifth stamen. and o~ this basis the spelling 
has variously been 'corrected' (by the addition of a 't' 
after the first syllable 'Pen-') by several authors. The 
spelling 'Penstemon.' first used by Linnaeus for a specific 
epithet under Chelone when he did not accept Mitchell's genus 
(Sp. Pl. ed. 1. 612, 1753) had been common in American floras 
until fairly recently. Pennell (1935) argued that the orig
inal spelling was deliberate and therefore appropriate, and 
most recent floras have followed his example. It seems prob
able, however. that Mitchell's intended derivation was actu
ally from the prefix paene, almost, as in peninsula. etc. 
as was suggested some years ago by Dr. Lloyd Shinners (pers. 
comm.) and that the 'corrections' were the results of an 
erroneous interpretation." 

In the light of this information, we believe that the name Pen
stemon means more by Straw's definition, also that Mitchell intended 
it that way or he would have used the form "Pent." (We discussed this 
in Part VI of the "Penstemon Field Identifier" but apparently some did 
not read that item.) We suggest the Society accept Straw's definition 
of Penstemon as given above. 

SPECIES FOUND OUT OF NORMAL RANGE 
by 

Ken Lodewick 

Two Penstemons have been tentatively identified in unusual loca
tions in Oregon. 

On the west side of the Three Sisters, fairly high up (6500 feet 
more or less), some of the plants we had casually been calling P. pY'O
ceY'us bY'achyanthus looked different; we checked samples from two places 
in the Wil derness. One was P. pY'ocel'US bY'achyanthus but the other 
keyed P. cinicola. A better check will be made next year. P. cinicola 
is supposed to grow east of the Cascades; this is about 20 miles and 
2000 feet out of 1isted range. 

The Native Plant Society of Oregon, Emerald Chapter, discovered 
what they keyed out as P. ovatus at a site southeast of Cottage Grove. 
Two good amateur botanists got the same result. This will be checked 
by us and others next summer also. P. ovatus is supposed to grow along 
the Columbia Gorge; this is some 150 miles and an unknown elevation out 
of range. 
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MEDICINAL USES FOR PENSTEMONS 
by 

Frances Burrell and Rachel Snyder, Circle 13 

Penstemon acwmnatus . "The Indians called it fire-taste and used it 
for medicine as a pain-ki l ler long before it was first found 
and officially recorded by David Douglas." From Old Man's 
Garden, by Annora Brown, Gray's Publishing Ltd., Sidney, 
British Columbia, 1970. 

Penstemon angusti fo lius . "Indians use the roots of this herb for medi
cine." 

Pens temon grandi flo Y'Us . "Prairie Indians prepared extracts of the 
stems and roots to use for treating fevers and tooth aches." 

These last two are from Van Bruggen, Theodore , WILD FLOWERS OF 
THE NORTHERN PLAINS AND BLACK HILLS. Badlands Natural History 
Association, Interior, South Dakoda , 1970. 

Penstemon gracili s. "Spanish New Mexicans boil flowering tops and 
drink the liquid for kidney trouble. Indians made a wash and 
poultice for running sores, also steeped tops for colds. Red 
penstemons were boiled and the solution used as a wash for 
burns . It is said to stop pain and to help new skin growth . " 
From COMMON EDIBLE AND USEFUL PLANTS OF THE WEST, by Muriel 
Sweet. Naturegraph Co . , Healdsburg, Cal., 1962. 

Penstemon barbatus. "Used by Navajos and sometimes nati ve New Mexi cans 
in treating kidney disorders. Latter also make a syrup of 
boiled flowers for treating whooping cough . " From FLOWERS OF 
THE SOUTHWEST MOUNTAINS, by Leslie Arnberger. S.W. Monuments 
Assoc., Globe, Arizona, 1962. 

Penr; temon pallidus. "Roots were chewed by Indians and the pulp put 
into painful tooth cavities. Al so used to treat rattlesnake 
bites and to hasten the movement of the afterbirth from a woman 
who had delivered a child. From GUIDE TO THE MEDICINAL PLANTS 
OF THE U.S.," by Krochmal. 

INDIAN USES FOR PENSTEMONS IN MEDICINE AND OTHER WAYS 
by 

Erma Pilz, Circle 13 

It was through a book, Virginia Scully's A TREASURY OF AMERICAN 
INDIAN HERBS, (Crown Pres s , N.Y.), given me by a gentle young doctor 
who meant to use his healing art on Indians, and who is now working in 
the Indian Ho spital at Anchorage, Alas ka mos. successfully, that I 
first learned how much penstemons were used as a cure . Miss Scully's 
book states that she got most of her information from early settlers in 
the west, who had received their information from various Indian tribes, 
so it is understandable that scientifi c names were not often referred 
to, or ev.en known. 

Penstemons were made into a t ea for stoma ch and bowel disorders 
in small children. Leaves were used as a laxative (source of the 
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species name P. laxifloY'Us ). White or pink flowering tops were used 
for kidney upsets or chest colds. Sugar was added to dry or fresh 
flowers and boiled into a syrup for whooping cough, and most of all, 
penstemons were used as a cure for various venereal diseases. In fact, 
she states that the Shoshone name for the plant "tom bah hay nut zoo" 
means "bad disease medicine." (I 1 ike the nut zoo part.) 

A solution of white or pink penstemons was used for ear infec
tion, and as an eyewash, and for swollen legs and veins, and for the 
itch . . . (I have often noticed the strong smell of tannic acid in pen
stemons, and I'm sure tannic acid solutions are used for these purposes, 
as well as for burns, which are not mentioned.) 

********** 

Among the Navajo Indians, blue strictus and red barbatus pen
stemons were gathered and used as a greenish dye for blanket yarns. 

********** 

In FLOWERS OF THE SOUTH WEST MOUNTAINS, by Leslie Arnberger, he 
states that Zuni Indians chew the root and rub it on their rabbit 
sticks to assure a successful hunt. (P. barbatus .) I have tried to 
verify this use among the nearby Pueblo tribes, but they appear not to 
know of this custom. 

In ETHNOBOTANY OF THE NAVAJO, by Francis E. Elmore, U. of New 
Mexico Press, Penstemon barbatus torrey i was taken internally for diu
retic troubles. Species (unnamed) penstemons were used both internally 
and applied externally for rattlesnake bite. One of the ingredients 
of "The Life Medi ci ne" taken both i nterna lly and externally was Penste
mon ambiguus, and Penstemon lar.icifolius. Whatever species was used as 
a poultice externally, and drunk as a tea internally for rattlesnake 
bite was considered as an absolute antidote . 

GENERAL SEED MIX 
by 

Audrey and Geoff Williams 

1 gallon peat (not too fine) 
1 gallon coarse perlite (can be vermiculite) 
3-3/4 teaspoons agr i cultural lime (not for ericaceous plants) 
3/4 teaspoon superphosphate 
5~ teaspoons 5-10-5 fertilizer 

Mix well. We plant all of our seed in this and find it good for 
cuttings too. We use plastic pots with wood shavings at the bottom to 
hold moisture, the top with coarse granite chips . 

We plant seed as soon as we get it and leave the pots outside un
til they germinate. In winter we bring in any pots with signs of life 
and place them under fluorescent lights (only a few inches below the 
lights). This seems to be a good way of producing good sized plants 
quickly without too much effor t. The seedlings make huge root systems 
in the mix and transplant easily with quite a numb~r b100minQ the first 
year. 
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TRIP STORIES 

Ken and Robin Lodewick, Eugene, Oregon 

Trips this year were sort of interwoven with the annual north
west meeting. The first one in April did not go quite to Penstemon 
country and ended up damp. It was on the all-weather McKenzie River 
Trail, a National Scenic Trail. 

Next we scouted Iron Mountain with a Eugene group, the Saturday 
before the northwest meeting. It was foggy, cold and later rainy, but 
with lots of flowers. Gwen Moore had arrived the week before. She 
came along, as did the curator of the Herbarium of the University of 
Oregon, Dave Wagner, to help with the flower identification. We met 
the lookout's son part way up with a walkie-talkie, telling the look
out that we were coming, all 28 of us. (Gwen was in good condition 
for climbing. She runs 7 miles before breakfast every day.) A week 
later it was beautiful sunny weather. 

Gwen wanted to see a tidepool, since there are none in Texas and 
Wisconsin where she comes from. So we drove up the Oregon coast on 
July 2, in beautiful sunshine to see a Darlingtonia bog, nesting sea 
birds, and starfish. On July 4 we took the local hiking group, and 
Gwen, to the wildflower garden on top of Bohemia Mountain (P. aard
wellii, rupiaola, procerus brachyanthus and nemorosus along with many 
other vivid flowers) and then came down to meet a miner at the gold 
mines under the mountain (no, we did not go in, they are not safe.) 
Then cameJuly 6, which is reported as part of the Northwest meeting 
elsewhere in the bulletin. 

August 11 we were back in the high country, doing our annual 11 
mile loop. from 4800 feet to 7000 feet and back. This covers P. david
sonii, rupicola, proaerus braahyanthus, nemorosus and ... possibly P. 
dnico la (see speci a 1 story about Pents out of normal range). 

The last trip was costly to us; just as we pulled in to let off 
our three passengers, a hit-and-run driver swiped the rear end of our 
new car. Luckily our insurance company has fixed the damage. 

The Native Plant Society started a chapter here one evening 
after a Natural History Society meeting. Ken Hixson and we are charter 
members. We have been on one of their trips, to an island of salt 
marsh about 3 miles from the coast, which belongs to Nature Conservancy. 

Thelma Chatfield. Seattle. Washington 

Our Arboretum Rock Garden Study Group made three trips into the 
high country this summer and on two of them. Penstemons played a most 
important part. Our first trip--June 20th--to the Teanaway area near 
Mt. Stuart was the finest. (1 believe this is called the North Fork.) 
A short walk up from the parking area brings you to the first large 
rock formations and home to dozens of P. rupir:olo. In each instance 
the plants in full sun were in full bloom. others gorgeous deep red 
buds, ready to break. The second rock formation held many rup1:cola.s 
and on2 plant of P. c.c:,.n"dsonii. By keeping to the trail straight ahead 
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we came to an open rock hillside with rupiaola, davidsonii and hybrids. 
What an experience! An added joy was Douglasia nivalis v. dantata just 
coming into bloom in the light woodland areas. 

Our second trip, a month later, followed the Norse trail across 
from the Crystal Mountain ski area on Mount Rainier. All along the up
per reaches of this trail we found P. frutiaosus v. saouleri. It was 
about the end of our hottest weather so the plants most exposed were 
going over but the rest were beautiful and so many of them. 

Howard McCready, Red Bluff, California 

Penstemon Gulch is a place I have been visiting for many years 
and where I have taken several groups of people interested in penste
mons growing in their native habitat. 

Gully would probably be a better word to describe this narrow 
cut through basalt with a width of probably 8 to 12 feet and running 
the length of a football field, or less. It starts rather abruptly at 
the eastern end where all the runoff water from a large area converges 
and has sufficient force and volume to have done the gouging through 
the years. A long culvert carries the wide two-way highway at the 
western end. 

A few penstemon plants grow at the western exit of the culvert 
and some in the bottom of the gully itself, but in the main they are 
rooted in the apparently solid rock of the steep sides. It must be 
that they cannot stand competition and thus live where there is little, 
if any. Sellaginella, deciduous ferns and Dudleya aymosa are the only 
other plants also clothing these steep inhospitable sites and even 
these are few, especially on the south-facing sides which get the full 
blast of the fierce rays of the sun through the long rainless summers. 
It is a wonder that anything can grow under such conditions, but grow 
these penstemons do and their pinkish-blue blooms make a beautiful 
sight. even as seen from a fast moving car. 

There are two types of penstemons in this gully as far as stems 
and foliage go. One has long, very narrow, folded grayish leaves and 
glaucus reddish stems. while the other has green stems and bright green 
leaves which are short and broad. Both have yellow buds. The first I 
identify as P. heterophyllus and number two is P. azureus. Naturally 
I am growing these and many other penstemons from this area. and I find 
there are eight variations in the leaves and stems of this group alone. 
It would be great if a penstemon expert would come here at biooming 
time and help me with some positive identifying of these fine plants. 

Most of these plants appear to be very old and have thick, woody 
stems. I have done a little digging and seeding, trying to bring on 
some new plants, but can see very little results, if any. Just this 
morning I collected seed from these plants and scattered it farther up 
on the side of a new road cut through the solid rock. The loose mate
rial which collects at the base of the cliffs is very easily put in 
boxes and I always bring a load of it home for the rock garden. 

Rhamnus aaliforniaa, the coffee-berry, is ·the most prominent 
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shrub in the gully area, along with junipers and white ceanothus. 
Erythronium californica, mariposa lily, many varieties of brodiaea, 
dodecatheon (shooting stars) and other beautiful plants too numerous to 
mention grow thereabouts, and to top it all, at about the centerpoint 
of the gully, a darl i ng waterfall fl ows throughout the rai ny season. 

Penstemon gulch is located about ten miles east of Red Bluff, 
California, and Highway 36 runs over the western end of it . Red Bluff 
is about 140 miles north of Sacramento on Interstate Highway #5. 

Grace Conboy, British Columbia, Canada 

I won't be envious of the wonderful trips so many of you have 
taken since the last time around because I have had some great trips 
and experiences also. I flew back to Stowe, Vermont for a visit with 
a good friend, Alice Baylor, in late September. We visited many gar
dens; i.e . , Chris Federson and Bill Bartlett's in New Hampshire, land
scapers who grow a wonderful variety of alpines and primulas, many in 
frames; to a picnic at the Priest's home in southeast Connecticut who 
grow a 1 arge vari ety of pl ants, both indoor and ,out. The eas tern unit 
of the American Primrose Society had a plant sale in conjunction with 
their picnic at the Priest's place, with numerous varieties of seed
ling primroses offered and an interesting variety of dwarf conifers, 
native plants and alpines. 

We next went to the Lumbra's garden (East Hartford) where Fran 
has developed a gem of landscaping. Hers is an immaculate garden of 
miniatures in raised beds with pathways winding in and around. Many 
prant troughs are sunk right into the raised beds to accommodate some 
specialty plant . Other saxifraga and sempervirens miniatures grow 
snugly in plant troughs on legs. Her troughs are made of vermiculite, 
peat and cement. (See Linc Forster's alpine book for recipe.) We 
continued on to Scotland in southern Connecticut to Dick and Herb Red
field's garden, an acreage developed so beautifully, landscaped with 
just about any type of plant community one could wish--scree banks, 
woodland with stream for natives and shade lovers, and the in-betweens 
with different soil mixtures, some open, others shaded. This must be 
a spectacular garden in the spring, especially when his planting of 
Kalmia latifolia seedlings bloom, which are shades from deep rose to 
reds, many very compact and dwarf. Beautiful alpines, shrubs, and 
choice trees flouish in ideal situations. 

We continued on our way to Falls Village in northwestern Con
necticut where we spent the night with Timmy and Lincoln Foster in 
their lovely old home, with time to climb far up in the woods garden 
to see Linc's numerous plantings of hundreds of rhododendrons and new 

. beds that accommodate rareties from far and wide. In the evening we 
truly enjoyed seeing his pictures of a collecting trip to Seward, 
Alaska last summer. He had pictures of some really lovely wild things, 
some of which he had brought home and was attempting to re-establish 
high up on a hill. I guess the biggest thrill I got was seeing a 
flock of wild turkeys the next morning in a lower meadow before we 
left on our way home. 

An old wish had come true in being able to see the New England 
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states in their truly glowing autumn color. There is just nowhere I 
have been, to compare with the glorious color of the sugar maples in 
late September and early October in Vermont. 

Another long weekend jaunt took us to 1000 Palms, near Palm 
Springs, which included some interesting dry country and desert explor
ing. I found a penstemon in Hidden Valley Camp growing in a rocky 
cliff and was able to collect some seed. We almost stepped on a rat
tlesnake, saw lots of those cute little quail, roadrunners, an owl, 
wild bushbunnies, and a big jack rabbit, antelope, ground squirrels 
and the big greys . It was all a great change in scenery. 

George Yingling, Dayton, Ohio 

On August 15, 1979, Mary and I departed for Scotland to attend a 
week of the Edinburgh Festival and to spend ten days in the Highlands. 
We returned September 5. For those who may not be familiar with the 
Festival, it takes place each year for three weeks beginning the third 
week in August and including the first week of September. The Festival 
is world-famous and involves music, art, drama and fringe activities 
from allover the world. A highlight is the Military Tattoo which 
takes place at night on the esplanade of the Edinburgh Castle and in
cludes a variety of acts, an outstanding extravaganza. 

Scotland is incredibly beautiful and I could wax enthusiastical
ly for pages about the wee gardens, the countryside and the friendly 
people but that is not the purpose of this article . I will say that 
we caught the heather in full bloom and it covered hillside after hill
side in breath-taking beauty. 

We took a few hours off to visit the Royal Botanical Gardens. 
Wandering through the greenhouses and display room, I came upon a 
window presenting a view to the outside and labeled, as best I can re
call, "ordinary plants." There staring me in the face was a nice clump 
of Penstemon 'Garnet' protruding above a ground cover of Lamium galeob
dolon. That got my adrenalin going; I knew there must be others. 

Later, while wandering through the three-acre rock garden, I . 
spotted a clump of P. davidsonii still in bloom but beginning to fade. 
A 1 ittl e beyond, I found a cl ump of P. fruticosus goi ng to seed. Near
by was a young gardener and I asked him if he knew the whereabouts of 
other penstemons. He told me there were others in the rock garden and 
that there was a new garden, not yet open to the public, that included 
still more penstemons. He told me I should contact Mr. Alfred Evans 
who is a principal horticulturist in the Gardens. I do not know his 
title but I found his office. He was away at the moment but Miss 
Dorothy Purves, an assistant, talked to me and provided me with a com
puter readout of plants growing in the Gardens . To my amazement I 
found the following list of penstemons growing in the Gardens or in 
associated gardens in the Edinburgh area: P. alpinus , antirrhinoides, 
arizonicus , barettae, calycosus, campanulatus, cardwellii , centranthi
folius , cinicola, confertus, cusickii , davidsonii , deustus , digitalis , 
euglaucus, f~<tescens, fruticosus (Roseus), fruticosus ssp scouleri , 
gentianoides, glaber, gonmanii , heteroph~llus, hirputus , isophylluc , 
mauxauteri (have never heard of this one), newberry'ii, nitidus , ow:tu::, 
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pinifolius, procerus ssp to lmiei, richardsonii, rupi co la, secundiflo
rus spect ablis, whippleanus, wilcoxii , and a number of the P. cobaea 
x h~rtwegii hybrids 'Garnet', 'Stapleford Gem', 'Castle Forbes', 
'Purple Gem', and the P. davidsonii x erianthera hybrid 'Six Hills', 
and one called 'Sour Grapes' which origin I do not know. 

Isn't that an impressive list! Later, Mr. Evans took me into 
the alpine nursery where I saw a number of varieties of penstemons 
being grown for eventual placement in the rock garden. One was 
P. frutescens , the native Japanese penstemon, and he gave me a stem 
with seeds on it. He then took me to the garden that was not yet open 
to the public and there we saw beautiful patches of P. campanulatus , 
centranthifolius, 'Stapleford Gem', 'Garnet', and 'Castle Forbes' . 
Each patch was about five-feet wide and ten to twelve-feet deep. From 
front to back, they were at two levels, the back level being about a 
foot higher than the front level. Each patch was separated by about 
twenty-five to thirty feet with other flowers in between. I was too 
absorbed with the penstemons to notice much about the other flowers. 
The soil was well drained, containing much gravel . The bloom in each 
patch was of very uniform color and I learned later that all of the 
plants in the patches were propagated from cuttings since seeds co~ld 
not be relied upon to come true. I took pictures and have sent slldes 
to the slide library. 

Mr. Evans is interested in receiving seeds of other species but 
only seeds gathered from the wild. He would like to keep the species. 
as pure as possible for use in the Botanical Garde~s. The.penstemon 1S 
a native American plant but look where they are be1ng cult1vated and 
shDl1n! I think what they are doing with them is great! 

After a week in Edinburgh, we went north on the train to Inver
ness. We had purchased Highland Rail passes which permitted ten days 
unlimited travel on trains, busses and boats and we used all of these 
modes of travel during our stay. We were in Inverness several days 
during which we took a boat trip on Loch Ness and a bus tour to ~awdor 
Castle. I had been told that I would not find penstemons that far 
north but, in the Cawdor Castle garden, I spotted a clump of 'Gar~et' 
just coming into bloom. I was also amazed to see hedges of fuchs1a, 
probably Fuchsia magellancia , growing along the side of the roads. 

From Inverness we backtracked to Aviemore, about 35 miles, to 
visit Jack Drake's Inshriach Alpine Plant Nursery for a day. I had 
thought that I would find a garden store and nursery in town but found 
that the nursery was about five miles out of town and th~ only way to 
get there was by taxi. It cost us $12.50 for a round tr1p by tax1 but 
it was well worth the fare. I met Mr. John Lawson, the present pro
prietor, who showed me around the nursery. I saw pots of various named 
vari eti es of P. rupicola such as 'Pi nk Hybri d', 'Pi nk Form', 'Mauve 
Hybrid', and P. s couleri 'Red Form' and 'Albus'. Also saw 'Pink.Drag
on' and 'Purple Gem'. In addition, there was P. roe?7,?:?: and, wh1le 
walkina up the path to catch the taxi for our return. I spotted a 
clump 6f P. ovatuB. Mr. Lawson al so showed me a po~ with s~eds ?f . 
P. halli he was attempting to grow. We had a very 1nterest1ng V1S1t 
and the setting of the nursery is very beautiful. just what one expects 
to find in Scotland. 
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I purchased a copy of Scottish Gardener, the September issue, 
and in an article entitled "Your Garden This Month," I noted the fol-
1 owi ng: "Week Two, The col d frame comes into it's own in September, 
and if you've had indoor plants like solanums, azaleas and primulas 
plunged in the base of an open frame, take them inside before frost 
strikes. This allows re-preparation of the frame base, and cuttings of 
violas, penstemons, antirrhinums, calceolarias and'many other border 
plants." In another magazine, Greenhouse, was an article saying that 
it was time to take cuttings of begonias, coleus, fuchsias, penstemons, 
violets, etc. I found this interesting since I do not see such empha
sis on penstemons in our garden magazines. 

We left Scotland feeling that we would need to rent a flat for 
six months there to see and do everything we wished. 

Cliff Lewis, Bellevue, Washington 

You may have noticed the names Mark McDonough and Sukii appearing 
in our Bulletin these days. Sukii, his girl friend (born in Hawaii) is 
quite artistic as you will have noted from the cover of the December, 
1978 issue of the Bulletin, which she designed. They decided to spend a 
vaction in the Northwest, and I saw them several times. June, of course, 
is an in-between season for flowers, too late for the eastern Washing
ton drylands display, and too early for the alpine flowers in the Cas
cades. However, I did manage to find a couple of areas which proved to 
be very interesting . On June 13, we went to Entiat Ridge in the Wenat
chee range of the Cascades where we were able to see many nice specimens 
of Lewisia tweedyi . Most of the penstemons had finished blooming. In 
1978, at the same date and place they (mostly f ruti cosus) had been solid 
sheets of color. On June 19, we went to Colockum Pass, originally an 
old stage coach road between Ellensburg and Wenatchee. In places the , 
ruts were about a foot deep, and with automatic transmission, one has to 
brake hard even ' in low gear. My dashboard has had the rattles ever ' 
since that trip! We saw lots of nice plants on the top which is about 
4500 feet. P. gairdneri and P. procerus v. tolmei were predominant. I 
love the former, but even if one can strike cuttings or raise plants 
from seed, they don't survive for long in our totally different climate 
west of the Cascades. Also saw a few plants of that large, handsome 
clover, Trifolium maculatum, the brilliant dark blue Delphinium hender
Gonii and at least four species of Eriogonum--fascinating plants with 
several species showing such beautiful contrasting colors from the bud 
stage to the open flower, We were surprised to find Lewisia redi viva in 
several areas--thought I would be too late for this one. 

On July 5, we (our party included Thelma Chatfield and Louella 
Moulton) left for the APS meeting at Bend, Oregon, We could have made 
it in one day, but I wanted to call on Bruce Meyers if the opportunity 
presented itself. So, we made it to Hood River on the Columbia River, 
and I called up Bruce to see if he was home, Home he was, and we had a 
nice visit with him after supper. I am pleased to report he is still 
very much interested in penstemons and his hybridizing program. Bruce 
is still building his new home--a monumental task single handed, and 
ambitions- - 3 bedrooms and a bathroom upstairs! .He is cutting his own 
1 umber and taki ng it to hi s brother who has a small sawmill .and cuts it 
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to the required sizes. I told him what Dr. Pollard had been doing in 
Utah, and he said he would like to compare notes. Bruce says he has 
sent in no seed in the past two years--takes too much time to clean, 
sort, and package, which is rather a pity , as our number of seeddonors 
is dwindling and the number of species offered is probably not as large 
as appeared on the ARGS seed list. 

Aileen McWilliam, Mena, Arkansas 

This spring we went to the Arkansas Audubon Society at Arkadel
phia. Penstemon arkansanus was just coming into nice bloom all along 
the way; its flowers are small, but it is very floriferous and gives a 
nice lace trimming on the barren shale banks of the roadside cuts. I 
saw one big fine clump of P. digitalis just beginning to open its buds; 
I'm afraid it will be gone before our meeting here. The beautiful 
golden Coreopsis lanceolata was all along the way, great masses of it, 
and in places roadsides and meadows were sheets of blue-lavendar with 
hairy Phacelia, lyre-leaved sage, or baby-blue-eyes (Nemophi la phacel
iodes) , and in other places were drifts of Va leriane lla nutta lliana 
(white) or "ditchfulls" of white Arenaria. 

On Saturday, April 28, Lena Cook and I took one of our Oklahoma 
prairie and roadside wildflower seeing trips out into Oklahoma (south
eastern , as far as Hugo on U. S. Highway 70 out of DeQueen, Arkansas). 
P. laxi flo rus was in bloom along the way from about the Oklahoma line 
west . It is similar to P. arkansanus in general appearance, but grows 
on sandy soil instead of clay-shale . We saw the beautiful paintbrush 
Casti lleja i ndivisa. It is really the highlight of our trips out 
there. There were great yellow patches of a Lesquerella and lots of 
Death camass (Zygadenus) and more than we usually see of the "blue" 
false indigo (Baptisia australis) and at the Raymond Geary recreation 
area where we stopped for lunch there was much Tradescantia bracteata 

• ( I think), blue-eyed Mary (Collins;a) and blue flax (same one you 
westerners have L1:num lewi.s?:i) . 

I led Mena Nature Club wildflower identification trip April 25 
on Tal i mena Scenic Drive and to Robert S. Kerr Memorial Arboretum 
(same route is in plans for the Penstemon meeting for May 26). Great 
blooming of Trade scantia ernes tiana and T. ozarkana (endangered and 
threatened lists), wild hyacinth (Caxmassia scilloides! Green trillium 
(T . viride or T. viridescnes, depending on which author you use) and 
the cucumber ma gnolia (M. acum1:nata), Ohio buckeye (mostl y shrub here) 
and Carolina silverbell tree , hawthorne and still some dogwood on top 
of mountains--lots of other goodies. Polemonium reptans just begin
ning. 

Mrs . JeromeAndersJl.!G._}_~_h.9_ Falls, Idaho 

In late July we went west to one of the mountain ranges I can 
probably see from my house. the Pioneer Range wherein li es Co pper Ba sin. 
an old mining region south and a little west from Birch Creek (where 
the rare white ?rimu la irw(lYia grows ) I looked for it but could not find 
any plants or seeds in July . On the way we cro ssed a dirt road on 
Antelope Pass at nearl y 9000 feet . It wa s very exc iting for me as so 
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much plant life was new to me. I found some beautiful small (shrubby , 
I think) pents, a nice pink and some that seemed hybrids and also 
found Eriogonum pyrolaef olium which is choice. I had to settle for a 
few photos knowing that I could go back another time. We were on our 
way to Bellas La kes which we were told was an easy climb. Well, it 
isn ' t easy, the last several thousand feet were straight up. It took 
hours to make that part. We camped there for two days almost alone 
amidst the Kalmia po lifo lias by the hundreds and Viola purpurea . Oh, 
I forgot to mention the sight of the bare-of-trees Antelope Pass 
covered with white lupine, and many large patches of what was probably 
P. attenuatus . The Lewisias redivi'Ja must have been just past bloof'1illg 
period. The next mountain range north above Birch Creek is part of 
the Bitterroot Range famous for the annual migration of Indians gather
ing the bitterroot for food. 

SOLAR POWER ON IRON MOUNTAIN 

One of t he t rips taken by the group attending the Northwest 
meeting in Bend, Oregon was to Iron Mountain. A newspaper article in 
the Eugene Register- Guard, Sunday , September 2, 1979 described a solar
powered lookout on Iron Mountain and made ment ion of the APS meetinq. 
Ken and Robin Lodewick sent a copy of the artic le , which is most int er
esting, to the editor and extracts are included below. 

"It's along way from the top of mil e-hi gh Iron Mountai n to the 
nearest electrical line . 

"That's why the roof of Roxie Johnson's little forest fire look
out house has a solar collector mounted on it. Silicon cells in the 
solar panels convert the sun's energy to an electrical current that 
powers her base radio station and provides fluorescent lighting for her 
15-by-15-foot home away from home . 

"A Sprin§field school teacher the rest of the year . Mrs. Johnson 
is finishing a summer atop Iron Mountain she won't soon forget. 

" ' It's really been neat,' she says. 'The sunsets are so gorgeous 
and lightning storms are exciting. It has been a surprise and a pleas
ure to me to see how many people climb Iron Mountain . I've had ladies 
up here who were in the i r 90s and l i ttle toddlers who beat their par
ents up the mountain.' 

"Iron Mountain looms above the South Santi am Highway , about 
eight mil es west of the highway's junction with the Clear Lake cutoff 
,section of Highway 126. Its east face is steep and jagged with tower
ing rust-colored rock columns. The south and west slopes are mostly 
open meadows where wild flowers bloom profusely during late June and 
early July. 

"Solar collectors were developed for space vehicles and are com
ing into increasing use for remote installations that need a low but 
steady power source. 

"A solar collector operates on the princ i ple that lig-ht fallin g 
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on photosensitive substances causes a flow of electricity which can be 
used directly or saved for later use in a storage battery. 

"Iron Mountain is one of three remaining lookouts in the Willa
mette National Forest that regularly are manned during the fire season, 
and the only one equipped with a solar collector. 

"'When the flowers were at their peak, we had big groups of vis
itors,' she says. 'As many as 200 people would come on a weekend . My 
guest book ~as names from Germany, France and England, and from all 
over the Unlted States . The American Penstemon Society even had a 
chapter meeting on top of Iron Mountain.' 

"Penstemons are rock-hugging plants with bell-shaped lavender 
flowers that grow near timberline in the Cascade Mountains. They are 
one of many varieties of wild flowers that blanket the mountain's 
slopes in early summer. 

her. 
"Staying alone on a remote mountaintop at night doesn't frighten 

"' The Eveni ngs are so gorgeous,' she says. 'You've got peace 
and quiet, and a beautiful sky. 

"'When we had the lightning storms earlier in August, it was 
spectacular,' she says. ' At night you can see the lights of Sweet Home 
and I watched the lightning come closer and closer to them. One fork 
of lightning turned back up into a cloud, and then streaks of fire shot 
out of the cloud like fireworks. 

"'There are 1 ightning rods all around the lookout , and it is 
grounded with copper wire,' she says. _~Really, it is supposed to be 
safer here than in an ordinary house . '" 

GREEN THUMB 

You'd never really quite believe 
The way my garden grows. 

There's mums and phlox and hollyhawks 
Plus corn and greens and lima beans 

In very tidy rows. 
And just by planting these few seeds, 

I get a wondrous CROP OF WEEDS 

James W. Campbell 
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REPORTS ON THE BEHAVIOR OF PENSTEMONS IN GARDENS 
(Arranged geographically from overseas, Canada, northwest to northeast) 

Dr . Shuichi Hirao, Zushi, Kanagawa, Japan (February, 1979) 

I am a biochemist working at governmental laboratory for ocea
nography and scheduled to retire in 1980 fall. I have been interested 
in nearly all kinds of plants since childhood but in recent years I 
have been more concentrated in the Japanese iris, Primula sieboldii, 
hosta, hemerocallis, bearded iris, daffodils and South African bulbs. 
The last are usually not hardy and I grow them in cold greenhouse. 

J' 

I am quite a beginner for the penstemons . Many years ago my 
good friend Mrs. Mary Ann Heacock, Colorado, sent me many packets of 
penstemon seed and a few of them did flower nicely but for the rest of 
them I had no results due to my lack of knowledg l2. Following your kind 
advice I wrote to Dr . Hinde for some seed saying he can send me any 
kind as I have almost nothing and want to try one after another from 
now. Shortly I will write to Mr. Orville Steward. Last f~ll he sent 
me some cuttings of penstemon and fortunately they took root . 

I live on a small hill and I have a long stone wall sloping 
down to the road. I think it is a location suited to plant penstemon . 
I note the plants are happy there. In the future I hope to be able to 
report to you about behavior of penstemons in my garden. 

Dr. Henry Marshall, Morden, Manitoba, Canada 

April, 1979: The penstemon news for the past year is not too 
plentiful . We made a few further selections, produced some seed from 
controlled crosses, propagated some of our better lines, but mostly 
worked on other things. The crossed seed is germinating in the green
house with the same cold treatment given last year. There will be more 
than we can handle again. 

(Editor ' s note ... Last year Dr. Marshall stated the following concerning 
pretreatment : "We have had problems with germination in penstemon hy
brids. This year we seeded them in pots of soil in March . They were 
placed in a' nursery stock root celler with high humidity and near 
freezing temperature for a month. They germinated so well , with one 
exception, that we could use only a small part of the plants , SpeC1:es 
may be difficult , but in hybrids there is no way of know1:ng luhat they 
have inheri ted unti l they are tested.") 

August, 1979 : 

(Editor ' s note ... I "Irote to Dr. Marshall and told him about a penstemon 
I saw at James Taylor ' s in Hutchinson, Kansas that had three leaves per 
node . I also asked him about the parents of his beautiful hybJ'ids . He 
wrote me as follows :) 

The pen~temon with thr~e lea!es ~er node is not usual but I have 
seen some , ThlS also occurs 1n antlrrhlnums. I have never tried to 
select for this and do not know whether it could be stabilize'd. 
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Selection 7509 was from 7303 x polycross . 7303 dates back to 
Scharf hybrids and we are considering releasing it as a named clone. 
The polycross was a mixture of pollen of early flowering hardy species: 
P. hallii , P. nitidus, P. strictus, P. cyanathus, P. secundiflorus , 
P. eriantherus, P. albidus, and P. unilateralis . 

The original plant was fairly tall with purple flowers. There 
is a 1977 note that it was the most hardy of the Fl selections from 
the above mixture and that its seedlings were segregating in blue and 
purple shades. Five selections were retained but only 7705, a purple, 
has survived well . 

7506, a tall scarlet from APS 71-8 from Viehmeyer, is also very 
hardy and attractive. 

I have not done that much breeding with penstemons. I think 
one thing to remember would be that not all crosses are what the proud 
parent claims they are. The mother is usually easy to determine if 
she is correctly identified. The father may be as hard to identify as 
an ally cat, particularly if the claimed cross is an intersectional or 
wide cross . I would suspect those purples you admired would segregate 
widely . 

December, 1979: We planted out over 500 penstemon seedlings, 
all from controlled crosses of red and hardy lines of prairie and 
mountain species. Quite a number flowered this fall but selections, if 
any, will be made next year. I checked them recently, that is, those 
with flower stalks above the snow, but found none with three leaves per 
node. One of the older selections, 7303, continues to thrive. The 
plants are hardy, long lived, easily increased and produce quantities 
of red bloom. We could release this if there is a nursery with moder
ate interest in perennial flowers . 

(Editor's note . .. I asked about using P. digitalis in crosses here in 
Dayton since it is so hardy.) 

Your proposal to use P. digitalis in breeding could be difficult. 
It is reported to have 2n=96 chromosomes or 12 x 8 the basic penstemon 
number. With the genomes repeated that many times, practically all 
genes will be heavily buffered and little segregation will be evident. 
It might cross with P. calycosus or possibly other small seeded penste
mons. 

If Keck's theory of penstemon relationships is valid, these may 
not be closely related to any large-seeded group. Antirrhinum may be 
as closely related . In 1976 we observed P. digitali s polen germinating 

,on common snapdragon but it did not penetrate to the base of the style. 
Possibly another combination, very high temperatures or some other 
trick might produce results . That high chromosome number in P. digi 
talis could be the source of its vigor as well as the cause of its 
uniformly uninteresting color . 

The mechanics of crossing penstemons are fairly easy. The 
flowers are usually large and easily emasculated . Grasp the bud, due 
to open the next day, by the throat and pull while holding the base of 
the calyx. Pollen can be saved from the same buds by removing the 
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anthers to small containers to dry at room temperature. Gelatin cap
sules work well and the cap may be used as an applicator . Pollen can 
be stored dry and refrigerated for some time . 

In penstemon the pistil is not receptive the first day. The tip 
turns down indicating the proper time for pollination, usually the 
second morning. 

I note that you have P; digitalis xcalycosus. I would expect 
segregation to be rather disappointing. I have been working with tetra 
ploid roses and monarda which segregate much less freely than do dip
loids. Twelve sets sounds grim indeed. 

I checked the P. nitidus along the Pembina valley again this 
summer. They were present but not as thrifty as in 1978. The fact 
that certain penstemon species , have very narrow ranges makes me,wonder 
why. The large number of species could be a related fact. Also, the 
surprising distribution of som~ species . The three species we have are 
rarely found growing in mixture. I remember one particular hill where 
P. nitidus were numerous along the flanks and P. albidus at the top. 
You could draw a line where one began and the other ended. Both of 
these are tempermental in cultivation . Are these facts related to 
some particular soil condition? Here P. nitidus is found on broken 
shale usually, while P. albidus is found on coarse sand or gravel, and 
P. gmci 7.is is or was widespread on somewhat better agricultural land. 
Does anyone have anything helpful to offer? 

Anne Harvey, Kitchener, Ontario (February, 1979) 

I had set out some young plants in the border, on the west side 
of the house . The penstemon seed had been given to me by Tom Cain. 
They are red flowered hybrids , or are supposed to be. These plants, 
like the rest of the taller varieties , P. ovatus, heterophyllus and 
some that have lost their names, all grew in good ordinary garden loam, 
but ALL are in raised beds. The original soil was almost pure sand, 

, and I added a lot of pea t moss., top soi 1 and commerci a 1 manure to the 
soil, before I started to plant anything, almost seven years ago. The 
penstemons grow, along with the other perennials, like clematis, some 
lilies, dianthus, campanulas, etc . Almost all low growing . 

Early in the spring everything gets a small dose of fertilizer, 
like 5-10-5 or 7-14-7. The drainage is excellent. 

The dwarf penstemons like P. menziesii are in a different soil 
mix, where I added more peat moss and quite a lot of chicken grit. 
Later I was able to add some pea gravel . Here I set out about half a 
dozen young plants of 'Six Hills'. The bed is raised to a foot, maybe 
more, above the little lawn in the center . The reason for all the 
raised beds is that my property was lower than my neighbors and I used 
to get water from all three sides, plus my own, in a bad downpour. I 
had just too much water down below for comfort. 

The last bed, where I grew a few dwarf penstemons, is the new 
scree I made up after Ralph's method of 1/3 sand, ' 1/3 peat moss and 1/3 
pea gravel . Here the plants don't get any fertilizer. They did very 
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well last summer. The label of one variety said P. bridgesii, but I 
have never seen it before so do not know if it is correct. Two other 
varieties in this scree bed have no names, but are quite dwarf and did 
not bloom. This bed does not get quite as much sun as the others, but 
the plants look happy . 

Bette Peterson, Seattle, Washington (November, 1979) 

In the new kitty litter bed I made , some of the baby penstemons 
have been planted. Some germinated beautifully--p. corymbosus, hirsu
lus , for instance, and others presented just one plant. Laid the pot 
contents down carefully and embedded them in the hope something else 
will present itself. I'm making the bed primarily red for brightness 
so there is barbatus, barr etae and rupicola . Our summer is exceeding
ly dull in the garden and, happily, a red petunia reseeded gloriously 
and all the portulaca came up, making people say, "What a beautiful 
garden . " Red! It works every time. In a front half circle I put 
fiery salvia so each end of the house had a good view. 

Was pleased that two Origanums germinated well and I put them 
in 12" pots so I can rescue them if it freezes. We're converting a 
small triangle into a vegetable garden so it's now full of holes in 
which I stuff vegetable peels. Also, we are building up a bank with 
laurel cuttings, leaves, etc. to make more property. It's a mess now 
but I have purchased two magnolias in anticipation. 

Got some Townsendia rothrocki up and into the garden. A Town
sendi a formosa is blooming RIGHT NOW! If things get up here beyond 
the slug eating stage, they start seeding like mad. Last year's 
freeze got a lot of slugs, but the flea situation is unbelievable. 
flea spray my large cat and hope the small one will drape herself over 
him. He's so fat he makes a marvelous pillow. 

A flat evergreen P. crandaZZii var . procumbens (?) has begun to 
creep, with purple flowers. Yes, I occasionally lose a tag, too. 

My notebook says: albertinus bloomed May 10, it does not look 
too lively; the barbatus bloomed like crazy and SEEDED ALL OVER ; 
davidsonii germinated very well and is in the kitty litter bed; humi lis , 
a lot up. I'm not too fond of it as I think there is too much leaf to 
flower; however ... newberryi , my heart is broken; the freeze killed it. 
Pini fo Zius was just a tiny unhappy scrap so I moved it to kitty litter, 
and it is extending itself. It has not bloomed since 1970. ToZmiei-
slow, needs fertilizer; rupicola apparently needs kitty litter also. 
There certainly is die back in this, so I took cuttings. P. scouleri 
germinated sparsely and is in ground . For the benefit of whoever is 
writing these things up my beds are made up of clay, compost, sand and 
peat with a pea gravel cover . It is obvious that the areas where the 
cat litter is incorporated are the happiest. It i s possible our rains 
leach the soil too much without some help from us. 
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Birdie Padavich, N. Bend , Washington (December, 1979) 

I did collect rooted cuttings from some nice color forms of P. 
rupicola and P. menziesii has bloomed well in the cliffs above 8-mile 
Bridge. But when I went back for seed, the pods were empty, as though 
a frost had hit them as they were maturing. 

We saw only a few penstemon in the Big Horn Mountains of Wyo
ming, too late for bloom with frost at night. When I was there before, 
the roadsides were a flower garden of Penstemon. I couldn't even see 
seed pods . I must get my seeds planted before we go south next week. 
I just broadcast the seeds last fall. I believe everyone grew and I 
have such husky plants. I will use that me;thod from now on. Plants of 
P. newberryii from California bloomed all summer and came through our 
cold zero winter weather. It failed to set seed. The deep blue one 
from California called Blue Bedder with gray foliage had set seed and 
has sprays of blue bloom now. 

Izetta Renton, Snogualmie, Washington (November, 1979) 

I have lots of scree gardens now and I 'm really going to try 
hard to establish things in the Penstemon lines that have been so hard 
to grow up to now . 

We are having such a gorgeous fall. The leaves on the Azaleas, 
Vine Maples, Dogwood Chinensis, etc. are all so beautiful and I have 
so many Chrysanthemums and lovely blooms. 

I still have 15 big Rhododendrons to plant. I dug them up in 
the old garden and my grandson hauled them down here and set them along
side of where they will go. Now starting today when it warms up a 
little, I'll start planting them. I have to wheel bark and rotten wood 
to the places. The soil is wonderful forest duff where the planting 
is . They will have to be tied up the first year as t hey are 10 to 15 
feet high and wide. 

Altha Miller, Issaguah, Washington (December, 1979) 

Everything grows so fast it's a problem . But it's so much fun 
to grow plants from seed, I can't resist doing it although I don't need 
them and it's a problem to find .enough room fo r them later . 

Did you read in the Bulletin about the elaborate process of 
growing Penstemon from cuttings. I suppose some of them are difficult 
to propagate but our Dasanthera group here are easy. All I do is put 
cuttings in a box of sand and peat, outside with no protection, and 
soon they have roots and start putting out new growth. A few of the 
very tiny leaved ones, P. davidsonii var. davidsonii or P. davidsonii 
var. menziesii, where they have more light and better drainage, have 
made large mats this year. They make a nice ground cover. We need a 
lot more precipitation to make up for the 12 inches we are short of . 

Coming south from Canada we saw miles and miles of Penstemon 
along the road, mostly fruticosus and the narrow~leaved P. seY'Y'uZatw; 
and hybrids between the two. 
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Myrtle Hebert, Melbourne, Florida (November, 1979) 
(Reporting from Coupeville, Washington) 

Mable, my granddaughter, took a few Penstemon plants up to Whid
by Island when they moved (from Anza, California), and. though they had 
to be planted in newly spaded sod, some grew well and bloomed when I 
was there and are showing a second crop of flowers now. They include 
P. brandegei, P. glaber, and both the scarlet and yellow P. barbatus 
torreyi. The scarlet kind has bloomed almost steadily, but the yellow 
is less sturdy, and I'm delighted she has it. She also took quantitites 
of seed of all the kinds we had at Anza and sowed it, broadcast, in a 
sketchily prepared bed last fall. 

A year ago there were quantities of sturdy seedlings when I was 
there and she told me last week that she had just set out around 180 
of them in a long border along the driveway. She said there were many 
different leaf types, even including the cabbage type leaf of P. pal
meri. I think we have proved that Penstemon will thrive there. So far 
we have not tried any of the shrubbies. I didn't have any of them at 
Anza. 

(From an October, 1978 robin letter) 

My first yellow barbatus showed up in a clump of red ones, a 
total surprise so you may have the same luck. That first plant only 
ripened a pinch of seed, but Mable planted it and we got about 8 nice 
clumps which bloomed this year in Cal ifornia. Half were yellow, two 
an odd orange shade and two scarlet. I gave the yellow ones away and 
Shirley Backman had one of them in bloom, at meeting time in Reno (1978 
meeti ng). 

About attenuatus, let me say first, that it has varient forms 
and crosses easily with wilcoxii and probably others. I've seen it in 
white, but thought that was a hybrid form; however, it is reported in 
white and cream. The Lodewick descriptions of attenuatus and flaves 
cens sound or look almost identical, but from my rather limited experi
ence (I grew it poorly, but did see it in it's native habitat, in the 
Bitterroot Mountains on the Montana-Idaho border), flavescens is a 
dwarfer, more squatty plant and the le.aves are ovate (stem leaves) with 
almost clasping base but attenuatus has stem leaves that narrow to 
almost a pedicil at the stem and are widest towards the tip. 

I once saw a patch of an attenuatus hybrid (?) near the Idaho
Washington line, and they were big three-foot plants with many rings of 
unusually large (for proceri variety) flowers, some were pure blue, but 
there were some of a deep rich pink. We never decided what attenuatus 
had been involved with to produce them. The form around Lewistown, 
Idaho was attenuatus ssp. pseudoprocerus, identified by botanists. 

Penstemon 'Carol' is a hybrid in the dasanthera group, developed 
by Bruce Meyers in Washington. He has done extensive hybridizing be
tween dasantheras and also some in other sections. I visited his garden 
a few years ago and he had many lovely hybrids in bloom and 'Carol' was 
among them. I rememoer I specially liked it. 
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Kenneth and Robin Lodewick, Eugene, Oregon (April, 1979) 

We will check the P. tenuis and if it still survives, move it to 
the da~p caly bed (most of the yard). Our P. digitalis does well in 
clay w1th summer watering, which is the normal in its range. 

Our g~rden suffered a fr~eze.for the full month of January, then 
got drowned 1n February and Apr1l w1th a nice March in between. We did 
lose so~e of the California pents in the freeze but Ken Hixson did not 
so w:.w111 get starts from him. Also have several pots of P. card
~ell&&, probably X barrettiae or X rupico la, to give away and are farm
lng several out to interested parties tomorrow. 

,I 

We were able to deliver 6 species to the wildflower show in 
Glide Saturday: P. fruticosus, barrettiae, cardwellii , peckii , david
sonii and procerus brachyanthus. 

Also ~n pots in the garden are many species, including, we hope. 
P. cerrosens&s, a truly endangered species as it is confined to the 
lower 500 feet of canyons on Cedros Island, Baja California, Mexico. 
There are very few canyons. 

Robin is headed out May 7 to do research in Washington, D.C., 
part of which will be on Pents at the National Herbarium, under John 
Wudack. Returns the 18th. 

October, 1979: It seems that our garden has gotten out of hand. 
The penstemons are gradually pushing out the tomatoes, raspberries and 
rhododendrons, which we also like. 

Occupying a bed near the front door are a large P. campanu l atus, 
several ~~rge and probably seve~al small plants of P. digitalis, a small 
P. small&~ and a bunch of seedl1ngs of unknown species. The rest of the 
nort~ fac1ng bed ~on~ains three rhododenrons, a dozen heathers and 
scab10sa, sweet w1111am, etc. 

A sp~cial scr~e ?ed at the back of the house contains most of 
the collect1on that 1S 1n the ground. It is divided by two crossing 
paths. P. pinifolius, euglaucus , procerus brachyanthus fruticosus 
serrat;,us 'Ho~~y' share one planting area. P .• ovatus and a plant that 
key~ , . peck&&, but does not look like the plants we saw in the native 
hab1 tat, share another ~ecti on wi th a sma 11 P . eroandallii procwnbens . 
At ~~e end of ~ne path 1S P'. rydb eY'gi 1: . P. hwnilis, fY'uH cosus x david
son&&, barY'ett&ae and clute& (?) share a further area against the house. 
P. pulci:e llu~, . caY'dwe llii, davidsoni i, Y'upico la , corymbosus, baY'batuB 
x, 2.umdent1f1eds and a P . caY'dwell1:i white share the final area. In
terr~l1 ~ed and around the edges of thi s bed are a creepi ng c-eanothus and 
LelJ&B&a cotyledon; leana, columb1:ana and rediviva. 

In a nearby garden bed are P. pY'oceY'1)S pro('PY'us and digUali s 
(dwarf) with three oth P d ' . Z ' 1 er . 1.g& t a . 1 .. ~ pants, moVed from the front yard, further along. 

A P. baY'batus X shares a bed with a mountain ash and Phygyllus 
capensis whi Ie P. seY'Y'u latus enjoys a spot under a forsythia bush. 
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In the garden proper, where we tucked them in a hurry in July, 
1978, are still three of the many .plants we got from Myrtle's Anza gar
den: P. grandij1orus, brandegei and one of the unidentified ones. The 
rest froze out last January or drowned in February. 

The seed pots, on a shelf facing west outside the greenhouse, 
include the rare and endangered P. aerrosensis and pots labeled as fol
lows: Backman hybrid, nemorosus (2, both not looking right), neoteri
aus 'Blue of Zurich', fendZerii, gormanii (Alaska), rattanii, Taylor 
seed, confertus, frutiaosus x (Windy Point. see meeting story), Yingling 
seed, ayananthus (2 pots), whippZeanus, eriantherus, angustifotiu~ pyg
meyi, murrayanus, grinneZZii, proaerus formosus, tryphyttus, frut~eosus, 
jamesii, brevisepaZus, fruteseens (Asia), Lucas seed, Jeanne's blue 
(Jeanne Anderson), Lewis' (?), bridgesii, pennettianus. ainereus (humi
Zis), atpinus, eZevetandii aonnatus, parvifZorus and eordifotius alo~g 
with three Lewisias, Sitene hookerii, and the pent-related Cheanorrh~
num gtareosum (in bloom). 

This is too much, there's no place for the ones in pots so a new 
bed will have to be established this winter, b~t where? 

Kenneth Hixson. Eugene, Oregon (December, 1978) 

The penstemon news is rather limited now. flowers long gone and 
most plants not making a very good display. My plants are small since 
I moved this spring, but P. fruticosus serratus 'Holly' does make a 
nice foliage plant. P. rupicota, with it's rounded, greyish foliage, 
makes a nice effect where it is happy. P. davidsonii, in one of it's 
very small forms, would be nice, but my forms are large, to six inches. 
P. hirsutus pygmaeus is supposed to be larger than P. hirsutis minimus 
(which I don't have) but still makes an interesting plant for foliage 
effect, giving a "smokey" green color effect when the wine red leaf 
underside shows through. While the flower color of this plant is less 
than perfect, it is still acceptable. Some day I'll get some of the 
improved color forms of P. hirsutus, then try hybridizing P. hirsutis 
pygmaeus with them. Doubtless someone has already done this, but I 
haven't heard of it. 

June 14, 1979: I am uncertain whether or not to say summer has 
arrived. Daytime temperatures may get to 800, but when I get up at 
6:00 a.m., it will be down below 40. The dasanthera group has come 
and gone rather quickly this year, with very little flower on P. eard
wettii, c. 'John Bacher' (white) and barrettiae. New this year was P. 
frutieosus scouZeri, a rather nice light mid blue. and for the first 
time for me, frutieosus serratus 'Holly' flowered fairly well. P. gZo
bosus was the first to start, a nice blue, and not much over 8" tall. 
This still has flowers, a bit bedraggled, with withered old flowers 
mingled with the new, but still nice. Even nicer is the certainty that 
after a rest, it will reb100m. 

P. digitaZis 'White Queen' is in bloom now and will be most of 
the summer. P. hirsutus pygmaeus on the other hand is about over after 
a couple or three weeks. There wi 11 be some reb loom 1 a ter though. I 
was planning to get a few photographs of a mass of this, but like so 
many things, didn't get it done. P. tenuis never seems to make a great 
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display, perhaps because there are only a couple plants, but it 
started shortly after gZobosus, and will have drlbbles most of the 
summer. The plant I grew from seed as P. parvutus is in bloom, flowers 
of a nice blue but a plant rather too open to display the flowers well. 
Incidentally, Ken Lodewick disputed the identity of this plant, so I 
need to take time to key it out and see what comes up. 

The 'Sensation' hybrids seem to have lost much of their vigor, 
and need to be replaced, so seed will be sown. P. humiZis made a mass 
display this year, blue with lavender as they age, in dense clusters 
(verticil1asters) on stems more than 3' tall. Unfortunately, I didn't 
check the height before planting, and put the plants in front of other 
things, thinking humiZis must mean a 10wij creeping plant. Well, 
"taint" so! I should have known just by looking at the vigorous plants 
I was setting out, but ..• 

From Myrtle's garden, I have lost plants of the yellow barbatus, 
buekZeyi, eteveZandii, and eentranthifoZius. The clump of grandifZorus 
has given a light lavender blue, a white, and a very small flowered red, 
with narrower leaves. This might be Zabrosus? I'll compare with the 
plant labeled Zabrosus when it flowers. The unidentified red species 
is in flower, and so is gtaber, if I remove the humiZis which is sprawl
ing over it. P. brandegei is starting, and grinneZZii and paZmeri are 
not vigorous, but will survive. 

Accompanying the penstemons are some of the Brodias (onion rela
tives) which are native here in the west. I have plants of B. eongesta, 
hyaainthina, and another species (aoronaria?) growing wild in the pas
ture. B. grandifZora, bought last fall from Edgar Kline, are just 
starting, and seem to include several different plants. CaZoehortus 
toZmei, our native cat's ear calochortus, flowered freely and hopefuny 
likes its new home in the sun and summer drought. 

Ramona Osburn, Jacksonville, Oregon (April, 1979) 

In the rock garden P. parvuZus has seeded itself allover. It 
seems strange that it is so much easier for me to grow than P. azure us , 
when they are so closely related. Azureus hangs on rather grudgingly 
and threatens to depart. Besides I have not been successful with cut
tings except for parvuZus which is quite easy from cuttings. I suppose 
one should be content to grow the things that WANT to grow, but the 
challenge of the difficult plants is hard to resist. 

P. riehardsonii (if that is what it is) has also seeded itself 
in several places, as has hirsutus pygmaeus. P. barrettiae died back 
about two thirds. Whether the plant will survive is a question, though 
what is left looks vigorous. My young rupieoZas look as if they will 
bloom. All the adult newberry is died but there are cuttings and seed
lings coming on. I try to concentrate on low growing penstemons as 
they are more suitable for a rock garden, and I don't have a place for 
a perennial border. 
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Nina Price, Klamath Falls, Oregon (October, 1978) 

I have a number of small seedlings (volunteer) from the P. bar
. batus and saved seed this year so will watch and see what develops. 

Our wildflowers were the prettiest ever this year. I collected 
a different specimen last week while my husband and I were getting 
wood. It was in a burned-over lodge-pole pine area with loose pumice 
soil with lots of sun and no extra moisture, and it was still in bloom. 
I have been too busy to do any research on it, but the plant looks good 
in the garden so maybe I can observe it for awhile. It might be P. 
cinicola but I don't think so. It may be P. thurberi, but I'll need 
more research yet. I will also check P. aridus though it is taller 
than my pressed specimen. Could also be one I don't have a pressed 
specimen of. Who named the new penstemon Kingii? l~here had it been 
identified before? I am amazed anew at the variety of identified pents. 
They are surely a prolific mixed-up clan. 

I looked up P. attenuatus in my book Illustrated Flora of the 
Pacific States by LeRoy Abrams. It called it the Taper-leaved Penste
man. It said its carolla was pale yellow or blue-purple to violet, the 
palate bearded with whitish hairs. It grows in openings in pine woods, 
arid transition zones. The ssp. it mentions is palustris which it says 
grows in marshy areas in the southern Blue Mountains. 

October, 1979: When my husband retired I expected our life 
style to become more leisurely. Not so. If anything this has been 
the most hectic year yet. I just can't seem to get caught up. 

My garden is a mess and strictly on its own except for some 
watering during the summer months . We had just returned from a month ' s 
visit with our son and family in Burnsville, Minnesota the week before 
APS meeting at Bend, Oregon. I was really glad we could attend it 
also. It was very enjoyable and a distinct pleasure to renew acquaint
ance with old members and meet new ones. 

The specimens we collected on the second day out were my only 
new ones for the year and not all of them survived. My pents were 
certainly put to the test this year but some seedlings in an old dish
pan were the only casualties I know of. I took stem cuttings of P . 
caespitosis and have some healthy looking young plants for next year. 
I had many many plant seedlings from my 'Indian Jewel' plants, many 
crossed with P. barbatus I'm sure since they are growing together. 

P. nitidus is always my first to bloom and it was in bloom by 
May 4, this year. We left May 24 for a month so most of my pents 
bloomed while I was gone. 

Our spring was not as late as it has been; neither was it as 
early as some years. It doesn't pay any attention to the calendar at 
a 11 . Because of our altitude (over 4000 feet) it is 1 a ter than other 
areas. Basically, we are high and dry with a lot of pumice in some 
places. 

Our fall has been very late. Usually we can expect fro s t any 
time after the 15th of September . This year it didn't happen until 
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around October 20. High and dry with a short summer season describes 
us best. 

My favorite planting medium for my rock-garden-penstemon bed is 
street sweepings. It is coarse, gritty sand and pea gravel, just 
right for my pent bed which is in full sun. 

Thelma Chatfield, Seattle, Washington (September, 1979) 

Anyone who finds himself in an area where the seed isn't quite 
ripe, just pick some with as long stems as possible, tuck away; and 
as soon as you get home, stand in a small container of sugar water 
so 1 uti on, in bri ght 1 i ght. Seeds will ri pen" and it is amazi ng how 
much seed you can get from just a few stems. Lawrence Crocker gave me 
that tip and it works (just takes a few days). 

have several of Bruce Meyers' crosses blooming for the second 
time and even 'Carol' which I thought I had lost. Our good rain after 
over a month of sunshine, seemed to have perked things up. 

How did you like the Bulletin? I think that 
and should have a caption like "Say Ah--Ah--Ah-- . " 
fish tank at a garage sale and am going to try that 
has a glass lid. 

Fred Boutin, Tuolumne, California 

cover is a winner 
I bought a large 
for cutti ngs. It 

I have just changed positions and have 'little to report on pents, 
other than having to start over in a new climate. I'm directing the 
garden layout for the Wayside and Cherry Valley Railway in Tuolumne. 
The Wayside is a 360 acre museum park featuring working displays on 
lumbering, milling, mining, and railroading. The park will include 
several villages and homesteads interconnected by roadways for antique 
cars and buses and narrow gauge track for steam trains. There should 
be lots of areas for pents. 

Tuolumne is in the Sierra foothills about 50 air miles west of 
Yosemite Valley . At 2600 feet elevation Tuolumne gets a distinct 
winter but only about a foot of snow. 

Gwen Moore, Berkley, California (October. 1979) 

A brief introduction seems in order. I am basically a school 
teacher by trade, but have been in graduate school the last three years. 
I came out here to live with a friend. and it looks like a teaching job 
may be hard to come by, so I'm looking for creative alternatives, pos
sibly gardening. As for my own gardening. I've been largely frustrat
ed for the last several years, living in student apartments and what
not. But I did have a collection of perennials for several years. and 
a little rock garden which is now in its third location in Wisconsin . 
It's been suggested that I should just put some rocks in the back of 
my pick-up truck and garden there! 
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I was out to the Northwest Penstemon Society meetings. Ken and 
Robin Lodewick were kind enough to have me as a house guest for a week 
before the meetings. They are certainly dedicated Penstemaniacs and 
made sure I sawall the penstemons to be seen. They themselves have 
forty or so species growing in their yard. Ken gave me cuttings from 
many--euglauaus, ppoaerus ssp. bpaahyanthus, fruticosus seppatus, da
vidsonii, etc. I also had cuttings from confeptus and from peckii. 
These I took home, potted up and kept in a loosely closed plastic gar
bage sack. They did alright for the several days I spent in northern 
Idaho on the way home, but suffered in the heat of the Great Plains. 
planted them on getting back to Madison, shaded and watered them and 
all, but about half of them succumbed to fungus. I'm hoping that the 
others are securely rooted by this time, preparing for another Wiscon
sin winter. My little rock garden is on a hill and well-drained, and 
has a very grave1-and-sandy soil, so I'm hoping some will come through. 

The penstemon meeting was a delight for me. We saw thirteen 
species of penstemon in two days. Well, perhaps it was only eleven, as 
that is all I can remember at the moment. P. ppocerus bpachyanthus, P. 
rupicoZa, and nemoposus were on Iron Mountain, although nemoposus 
wasn't in bloom. Capdwellii was at lower elevations along the roads. 
In the lava beds on the top of McKenzie Pass on the Cascade crest david
sonii was in bloom, and we also saw a fruticosus-davidsonii hybrid. In 
dry areas east of the crest under ponderosa pine we ·saw P. humilis and 
P. speciosus blooming in loose lava used by the road crews instead of 
sana in the winter. Along with them were drifts of the miniature and 
adorable Mimulus nanus, a very small pink monkey flower. The plants 
had only single flowers at the time we saw them, but Ken Lodewick says 
that later in the season they branch and become sort of gangly. Never
theless, they are beautiful, and I would certainly like to try them 
some day. We saw another very nice MimuZus ppimuZoides, which is small 
and very graceful, and grows in quite wet places. But back to penste
mons. We saw eugZauaus along the roadsides, and also in the ponderosa 
pine woods . The foliage was really quite glaucous. I noticed thai the 
plant growing in the Lodewick's garden didn't have nearly as much bloom. 
Is this a common effect of lower altitude? Or? Two remaining penste
mon treats were in store for us. Robin and I were walking into Bend 
from the motel when we spied P. richardsonii in lovely pink bloom on a 
rock face near the irrigation canal. And during the talk Friday night 
a young man named Tom Pogson appeared with the relatively rare P. peckii . 
Tom was doing a botanical survey of an area about to be cut for the 
Forest Service, and wanted to confirm that what he has was peckii. And 
it was . It is one of the proceri group with small flowers, a pleasant 
little thing with linear leaves. He gave us the location ~and we went 
to see it the next day. Tom gave us some of the plant which he had up
rooted to identify it, and with luck the Lodewicks will get these to 
survive in the garden. 

I had a chance to visit Bruce Meyers in his home near the Colum
bia River gorge this summer and he showed me his beds ·of penstemons and 
hybrids. I'm planning to write an article on the cross-sectional 
crosses which he has made for the summer bulletin. I was impressed by 
Bruce's accurate record-keeping. Bruce turns out to be a man of many 
talents. He had done all manner of art work, lately oil paintings and 
oil miniatures on bracket fungi. But I was most impressed by an end 
table which he inlaid in an original design of P. rupicola, red and 
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white forms overhanging the gorge and backed by mountains and clouds. 
The penstemon was clearly rupicoZa . ~ruce sai~ he had used about twelve 
kinds of wood in the inlay. The detall and Sklll perfectly amazed me. 

Louise Blakey, Los Altos, California (January, 1979) 

In answer to a question about cutting back P. centranthifoZ~us 
after blooming and writing from what l~mited ~xp~rie~ce ~'ve ~ad wlth 
the scarlet bugler, first, I found a wlde varlatlon ln vlgor ln the 18 
or so plants I first put in the garden f?ur or five year~ ago; seed
lings I had carried up to 4" container SlZe before plantlng. The best. 
kept thei r upri ght growth t~e fo 11 owi ng year--mos t a ~ways had some. hon
zontal stems. Each succeedlng year there was less Vlgor, more honzon
tal stems and fewer altogether. I did not intentionally cut any back. 
but where broken off, I could see no increase in amount or strength of 
subsequent new growth that season or the following year. My best plant 
was a vigorous one, 4' tall. The only time I.have ever seen.four fe
male Anna hummingbirds in our garden at one tlme was one Sp~lng w~en 
all were feeding at the P. centranthifoZius. To me, a glorlous slght! 
Especially so since where we live there is never the abundance of hum
mers such as can occur in some foothill and chaparral areas. Hence, 4 
females here all at one time was astounding. 

Zauschneria was mentioned and is another very important hummi~g
bird pollinated plant! I now have, along wit~ 2 or.3.different spec:es 
(presumably) a hybrid which I understand had ltS orlglns at U.C .. Davls, 
CA. The leaves are a lovely grey, making a good color contrast ln the 
garden, even when not in flower and setting off the flow~rs better 
later on. These flowers seem a slightly softer salmon-ll~e.color to 
me. I had one species, arizonica, I believe, with more rlgld stems and 
tall--3'--but it died out the first winter. 

Several varieties, maybe 6 or 7, were brought in to a western 
Horticultural Society meeting a year or so ago, and the various nursery
men including from Saratoga Horticultural Foundation, had difficulty , h II 11 settling on nomenclature, so I assumed t ere were many gray areas. 

I find that cutting back the zauschneria plants which I have to 
about 6" each winter or early spring helps the plants make stronger 
new growth and results in better looking plants. Wher~ there is snow, 
this wOllld happen naturally, since the stems are so bnttle. 

In answer to the question about the source of Howard McCready's 
seed to the exchange, carrying the label P. hcLcroplzyUus 'Mrs. Blakey', 
the seed is from a plant or plants I gave him. The original seed came 
from a very fine plant in the Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gardens, 
Claremont California. Growing next to it was a plant of P. spectabil
is. The ~lants 1 kept from the original seed varied widely in both 
color and form. 
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Jack Guggolz, Cloverdale, California (November, 1978) 

He terophy~ ~us might better have been named heteroflora, as I've 
seen flowers on my plants this year that vary from a near red through 
dark royal blue to a clear cerulean blue, all on the same plant, at 
different times . Sometimes the stems on the same plant will have 
flowers of different shades at the same time. I haven't been able to 
correlate it with anything yet, neither irrigation, weather, age or 
anything else. 

The most easily seen and so far the most consistent differences 
between the type and ssp. purdyi are leaf size, bud color and geo
graphic distribution . Buds of the type are quite bright yellow, those 
of purdyi are not noticeably so. The leaves of purdyi are two or three 

\ times as wide and long as those of the type. Those of the type are 
supposed to be fasciculate and those of purdyi not, but I don't think 
it's a good characteristic. 

I haven't found any heterophy~~us between here and San Francisco, 
and of those north of here, the type occu rs at higher elevations (from 
maybe 2000 feet to over 7000 feet) to the east of highway #101, and 
pur dyi is found to about ten miles on both sides of highway #101. How 
much further west it goes, I don't know . 

February , 1979 : This past summer and fall I've had excellent 
success with a cutting technique that may be old stuff to some of you 
but may be new to somebody. I fill a #10 (1 gallon) can with wet cut
ting mix (sand, perlite or vermiculite and peat in whatever proportions 
you like), space four stakes each about a foot long , around the inside 
of the can, then put one of those plastic bags you find in the produce 
department of nearly any grocery store over the top of everything and 
tie it securely around the can . The stakes hold the bag up away f rom 
the cuttings , like a balloon over the can . Just set it in an out-of
the-way place for a month or two and you have well-rooted cuttings. 

As l ong as there are droplets of moisture on the inside of the 
plastic, there is no need to water. I've started plants not only from 
blooming stems , (with the flowering part removed , of course) but even 
from stems with ripe seed. I started a plant of bridgesii from some 
dry old seed stems that I collected in the middle of October and alto
gether have had a very low percentage of failures . 

April, 1979: My penstemons seem to have survived the winter in 
fai r ly good shape . Some plants have had one or two entire limbs die 
and two small centranthifolius died completely. The only species I 
lost was that poor little lone plant of P. nitidus. Except for one of 
heterophy~~us ssp . purdyi , all the pents stopped blooming during our 
cold , wet January. But in March they started putting out new growth 
and today four species, spectabilis , barrettiae, centranthifolius and 
heterophyllus ssp . purdyi are showing color in their buds. Most of the 
others planted in the ground have buds in various stages. The ones in 
the cans are slower probably because most of them are younger plants . 
The lone plant of heterophyllus ssp . purdyi that has bloomed throughout 
the winter--and by bloomed I mean at least 100 flowers on a single 
plant--is also the one that is most enthusiastically putting out new 
growth, with new buds just about to open. It is planted in a well-
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drained area of very poor soil made up of highly fractured sandstone 
with a little very infertile soil produced from the sandstone. It is 
"mulched" with stream cobbles of various sizes ranging from 3" to 10" 
greatest dimension . It is a south facing slope and the rocks probably 
act as a heat reservoir in the winter, soaking up the sun when it's 
available then slowly releasing the heat at night. When I looked this 
morning I found P. spectabilis growing tips to be hosting thriving 
colonies of aphids , something I've had little trouble with in penste
mons. So, will get out the Blackleaf 40 and give them a few whiffs. 

I visited the garden of Cliff and Olga Lewis in Bellevue when I 
was up that way the last of March. There wasn't much blooming then, 
but it was easy to see the tremendous amount of physical effort and the 
tons of rock moved in to make their impressive rock gardens . They have 
many, many rare small plants I'd never seen or heard of before . They, 
like several other gardeners I talked to , had taken great losses the 
past winter because of the unusually long and severe cold spell. Pen
stemons were just starting to grow again but I could see that they will 
still have a nice collection of carefully selected varieties. 

August , 1979: The first bloom of all my penstemons has long 
since come and gone and some are in a second bloom stage. One P. het
erophyllus purdyi that I trimmed back closely after i ts first bloom has 
had a heavy second crop of bloom but is now down to only a few flowers. 
Others of the same subspecies that we ren't trimmed back still haven't 
given me much second bloom but still show lots of new growth with pos
sibilities of more bloom yet this fall . P. barrettiae grew profusely, 
had a heavy bloom that only lasted for about two weeks then seems 
through for the summer . P. gentianoides bloomed late but then hasn't 
let up for more than a month . Quite nice. P. centranthifolius produced 
tiny flowers and the stalks fell over and lay on the ground. I intend 
to try it and spectabilis where they will get no summer water. Some
thing I got from the seed exchange as P. barbatus has a nice flower and 
the stalks held up well until bloom was nearly finished . It also i s 
promising me a second crop yet to come. However, the flowers don't 
look like a specimen of barbatus someone brought to Bend. These are a 
nice imitation strawberry ice- cream pink on the outside and cream-color 
on the inside. I also have one that ' s probably P. rupicola that has 
the most startling blood-red flowers but very few of them . P . azur eus 
didn't do as well for me this year as it did last year but is still one 
of my most satisfactory. P . deustus and P . lemmonii both bloomed, but 
I don't think are worth garden space. 

Shirley Backman, Reno, Nevada 

The addition of a patio and a concrete area so that one can get 
out of the car and into the house without tracking mud everywhere have 
not had much effect on the penstemons . I ha ve an a~ea interplanted 
with bulbs, in rows, as the removal of the bulbs was pure salvage when 
construction started in the old garden . The pents are between the rows 
of bulbs, except that I have kept the soil lower between every third 
row and used it as a footpath and source of drainage . The pents seem 
to be doing very well there. I have P. pydbc pgU , heterophyllus , and 
a habroanthus that I think is subglabei'. There are al so o~her odds and 
ends that I didn't have time for checking out, as I can't find where I 
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put the list when I planted them. I will say that I am quite pleased 
~ith th~S technique as far as the pents go, but I am not sure that it 
1S work~ng out so well for the bulbs, as I think I had more bloom in 
the spr1ng of 1978 than this year. 

. That section of the garden was extended about 20 feet to the 
dr1veway, and I have about a dozen plants from Alan Scharf hybrid seed 
on one side, and seedling P. cobaea on the other. Both were planted in 
a cold.fra~e, not my usual method of planting, but there was so much 
confus1on 1n the house with all the construction going on that I decided 
to take a chance. I also planted some Northrop King 'Sensation' mixed 
colo~ seeds, a~d ~hey are bloom~ng ~ow. I could have.had bloom 
earl1er, but d1dn t tra~splant 1n t1me. I have them 1n whiskey barrel 
planters to t~e SQuth.s1de.of t~e house and hope they will overwinter, 
a~ they.somet1mes do 1n th1S cl1mate. Speaking of climate, this is the 
f1rst t1me I can remember when we haven't had a frost in September. As 
a result we will get beefsteak tomatoes for the first time. Carl has 
planted them almost every year, but usually most of what ripens is the 
cherry variety, sometimes some of the smaller regular tomatoes but 
never the gi ant size! ' 

} 

The P. peZtanthera from Myrtle's daughter's place didn't over
winter too,well ~ although there was ~hat we keyed out as P. paZmeri, 
one that I m qU1te sure was P. cZute~, some P. psuedospectabiZis, 
and possibly something else. But I have seeds of P. rubicundus this 
y~ar, which.I don't think we have had in the exchange, and there are 
e1ght ~eedl~ngs up. I.will transplant some and hope that the smaller 
ones w1ll w1nter all r1ght where they are. I simply do not understand 
why I don't have better luck overwintering these types. They don't 
succumb to the cold, but die in early spring after the winter is over. 
They also have a tendency to die after blooming. I think they found 
Anza very much to their liking, but there was frost there also. 

I ~ave.been trying .to pay some attention to hybrids this year. 
I. am, send1 ng 1 n seed from Bruce Meyers' 'Husum Hi 11 s' hybri ds. I 
d1dn t get enough of anyone type to select seeds, but had pink. yellow, 
and blue to my great delight. I did enjoy these little flowers. I've 
always regretted the loss of the P. procerus hybrids that Alan Scharf 
produ~ed ~om~ years ago. I don't understand why the Mexican hybrids of 
Bruce s d1dn t.do better; they germinated beautifully and I had had 
good success wlth some of the species. 

Myrtle's hybrids were nice and straight and I gathered seeds of 
them. I have a separate section with glaucous leaved selections be
cause I found I didn't dare identify the species out of bloom. 

I also had a nice row of low pink hybrids, that I think might 
have.Alice C~sson seed7 in ~heir ancestry somewhere. They were open 
poll1nated wlth Myrtle s thlngs, but there were five plants and I 
should think a lot of the seeds would come true. 

Also I have seeds of P. hirsutus x canescens, which rebloomed 
this fall. It came out early in April. 

I finally succeeded with P. aridus this year; P. deustus came 
up but didn't bloom (I guess if there's one whose bloom can be spared 
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that's it). P. tenuis bloomed well, and I have decided that I had P. 
eriantherus, as I discovered that I had planted seeds of that after 
all. I couldn't find such a record at first. 

I have found a site just covered with P. newberryi, coming down 
from Mount Rose to Route 395. We have usually gone up from a mountain 
meadow to the summit, where there is some P. newberryi off in the rocks, 
but it was allover the place on the descent. Just past bloom and not 
quite in seed, but next year I hope to go both earlier and later. 
There was P. rydbergii there, and I hope I can find P. graci Zentus, 
which I feel that I should have collected by now. 

I must say a word about the trip t06end, Oregon. Our hosts 
were the Lodewicks and Ken Hixson. The clfmax of the visit was the 
climb up Iron Mountain, a wonderful place where previous climbers had 
identified the plants--six pages worth--and we all had a copy. It was 
also a mountain with a road that was driveable half way up, so those 
who did not want to make the full climb could make a relatively short 
walk to the summit, which was pink with P. rupicoZa. I have seen some 
good photographs of that. Fortunately we had Robin taking care of us 
to see that no one fell off. I can't recall another tour where every
one was so well kept track of. Audubon societies from various towns 
were making the climb on the same day. P. serruZatus was out--I hadn't 
seen this for a long time, but it seems to be a staple of the north
west. I was also hoping to see P. nemorosus, but it was only budded. 

It was good to see old friends too. Myrtle took a nasty fall 
and hit her head. but was able to hold court in her bedroom, and to · 
spend the immediate time after with her daughter. She is now having a 
series of eye operations, which seem to be restoring her vision, dimmed 
by cataracts and not a result of her accident. 

It was at the meeting that I heard about Ralph's death. We 
lived near him for the years of 1965-66. and I sometimes braved the 
ring road around Washington to get to his "gingerbread house," which 
was set on a wooded lot--an acre, I think, large for Washington, D.C. 
There was a fern garden, a lily garden--the section with his specialty. 
P. digitaZis was in a bed with a lot of hydrangeas. To the back of the 
house on a lower level were his experimental beds, where he faithfully 
grew packet after packet of seeds'in that moist, overcast environment. 
There was a recircling waterfall, and P. 7dY'sutus and Ph7.ox divaY'icata 
in almost every nook and cranny. The inside of the house was large, 
in spite of its rustic appearance, with an enormous fireplace of which 
Ralph was very proud. I know he did a lot of construction on the 
house. 

Ralph belonged to other flower groups and I made several delight
ful tours in the ~ashington area. Ralph always had something potted 
up for sale. He was very efficient about such things and to think of 
it was to produce a flat of plants, a hundred copies of an announce
ment, or a letter to whoever had written him. One of his projects was 
a nature trail, designed especially for children. as I recall. 

I also remember being taken with Carl to see P. canescens in the 
West Virginia hills. along with a marvelous pink silene. Rhododendrons 
\lere along the highway and also a whole meadow was' filled \1ith them, SOITE: 
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magnificently fragrant. Ladyslippers were along a mountain that 
stretched out for miles--Allegheny Mountain, I think. The environment 
was always pleasant. It was nice to have lunch with Annie too while 
we were working on the Bulletin and not too difficult to convince them 
not to thwart my weight control program. They were both slender and 
erect, and one had no doubt about Ralph's enjoyment of the days when 
he took Annie to visit the Norwegian fiords, romped over the New 
England hills, and finally when he took Annie on his "Have Trowel: Will 
Travel" trip to explore the penstemon habitats of the United States. 
I often feel him along as I get his book out before venturing into the 
Willamette Valley, Whitebird Hill, Sunset Crater. And his "Penstemon 
Nomenclature"--I am sure he went to work on it the minute the thought 
occurred to him, and it is a monument for which we can all be grateful. 

Virginia Carlson, Fullerton, California (October, 1979) 

We stayed in Moore's Redwoods near Wawona in a rented cabin. 
The most common wildflower must have been mountain misery, Chamaebatia 
foliolosa. We did see two species of penstemons, P. newberryi and 
laetus. 

I planted the pent seed which I didn't get planted last spring. 
I stored it in the refrigerator over the summer in a screw-cap jar. 
Planted October 5, it is now (October 17) sprouting quite nicely, a 
P. digitalis x oalyoosus hybrid, one frutiaosus x rupiaola hybrid, some 
(;If the P. brandegei but no euglauous. The brandegei was from 1977. 

Judy Nickell, Albuquerque, New Mexico (November, 1979) 

It's the day after Thanksgiving and it has been snowing all af
ternoon, rather early for us. It's not sticking to the ground yet, 
but it may during the night if it keeps on. 

A few of us on a trip to northern New Mexico collected some P. 
rydbergii seeds for Erma Pilz in September, but didn't get around to 
getting them to her until last week. They had acquired a bit of mold 
in the interim, in a plastic bag, so I hope she can salvage them. 

I don't grow penstemons in any massive way, just have one in the 
garden at the moment, a seedling I bought from a native plant nursery 
during the summer. I do have some barba tus on my 2 acres in the moun
tains nearby. Also I think some striotus but not much else. If I come 
across some seeds on hikes, I'll try to get them there eventually and 
scatter them . I do like finding and photographing them in the wild. 

We had Erma give us a penstemon program at our wildflower club 
earlier this year. She showed pictures of hers and then several of us 
showed ours and she helped identify them. 

I haven't seen the orange barbatus this year. 
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Gussie Schooley, Roswell, New Mexico (February, 1979) 

Gladys Nisbet's book on penstemons of New Mexico is getting well 
thumbed as I look for places to explore. plan a trip in June to ~unt 
for P. alamosensis, and in July-August we'll explore for P. neo-mex~ 
oana. Then, if we can get around Silver City, we can explore for 
several more. My penstemon news is that I have about a dozen p;ants of 
my yellow P. barbatus and two remain from those I got at Gladys . I 
have four whiskey barrels full of water for them. 

May, 1979: P. fendleri is in bloom in the fields, and I have 
buds on six plants of yellow P. barbatus . Wild flowers ar~ sp~ctacular 
this year. The show started with masses ot.1E\squerella wh1ch 1S n?w 
seeding. Nama here is quite blue, not a red.blue. A small phacel1a is 
starting to make scorpion-tails of seed. Wh1te and yellow oeno~he~a 
are plentiful. The native gaillardia is gorgeous. Hoffmansegg1a.1s 
starting to bloom and also a pale delphiniu~ I don't find attract1ve, 
D. viridus, I believe. Steadfast verbena llnes the roads. 

Erma Pilz, Albuquerque, New Mexico (May 16,1979) 

Right now my garden is at its best and it is very hard to tear 
myself away from it. I have always responded to color and form: ~nd 
beauty by getting a "high" that nothing else can equal, and my 1r~s 
have never been as beautiful! It is strange that my penstemons w1ll . 
all bloom at once this year. They are all showing color: P. fp;n dle r1. 
and seoundiflorus , which have bloomed as early as March 1n prev10us .. 
years, are in full bloom now. There had been the thought that p. ~alZ~ 1 
had bloomed once at least five years ago and would never.bloom aga1n: 
but earlier than any, a blooming spike showed up. I not1ced ~hat th1S 
time there were purple lines in the throat. which had been ~h1te befnre. 
and where I had noted the staminode had not been exse~t~d, 1t n~w ~. 
should be amended that it was exserted enough to be v~slble. A.b~r.l 
nus is in full bloom also, and strictus and F.L . hybr1ds are show1ng 
color. IJirsutus is also in bloom along with the ,7l.aber hybrids. Fl°1l 
ticosus, after not blooming for a few years, is showing buds. And . 
crandallii and teucr1:oides are in bloom. I damaged a p~ant of con] Cl'tu8 
last year and had not expected it to survive the long w1nter, but the 
plant is there, although without a blooming stalk. Some eastern hy
brids are showing buds. I believe it is a canrRcrns cross. b~t th~ 
buds are not open enough for me to make comment. La:ri.f7(,J'I!.·, 1 s s t111 
showing up with a few weak reddish leaves, but! do ~ot expect much 
from it. There are seedlings of many plants Wh1Ch w111 need a year or 
two before I can make comment. I purchased a plant of p8 rlu~081 'p;(?ta-. 
bilis , a healthy plant, but setting such a plant out in sp~lng 1n th1S 
locality almost precludes any chance of bloom. Some seedl1ng~ from 
three years ago are promising bloom this year and I am so anx1~us to 
see what they will be. Some I had gotten turned out to be ::!:yvwtus , 
and so I was a little disappointed. but only because I al~eady have 
such good selections of those. has really d1sappedred. 
but a plant or two of .!'1·U.HPraZIID remains. 

August, 1979: Two months of scorching weather, first in the 
high nineties, and then a month of over l?O, hasn' ,t helped. ti ovi we 
are drenched with moisture. One of the flrst acts one goes through 
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moving to Albuquerque is to stow or throwaway galoshes, umbrellas and 
raincoats, but we finally need them; first time in ten years! 

Rydbergii can be a very good blue. I have found a wide range 
from red-purple to blue in just one colony. As to the color of the 
eastern pents, I have had. in Illinois and here. lovely displays of 
them where they are kept separate from the others. I have hirsutus 
alone along one wall, and this year I had some hirsutus canescens cross
es obtained in Kansas several years ago bloom with pink-edged white 
lips, mainly hirsutus bloom, but made more airy with the pink rim. 

Eriantherus appears softer to me than its "look-alike" jamesii. 
We had more jamesii in bloom this year in the mesas than I have ever 
seen. Fendleri has a long narrow tube and narrow flower face. The 
"mouthful of fuzz" makes me think it had to be eriantherus unless you 
had jamesii with its serrate leaves. (In answer to a question from 
Shirley Backman.) 

After vowing that hallii would never bloom again in this climate, 
I went out to discover that I had another plant of it bloom this year. 
This plant was a little more purple with red guide lines in the throat, 
not the clean look of the other, but unmistakeab1y hallii, so you may 
have a surprise in store. 

My "blooming" list this year duplicated last year's fairly close
ly, except for the hirsutus cross and the hallii. I did, at last, get 
plants from the cobaea x triflorus cross only to have them disappear in 
the heat and in spite of careful watering. I am so anxious to grow 
them. 

Recently I saw an ad in our state magazine advertising native 
plants for sale, and after getting a catalog, I encouraged our wild
flower club to visit the nursery for a field trip. We found the owner
partners are selling quite a list of penstemons; and in talking with 
them. they plan to stress their list of these in preference to others. 
The present list includes ambiguus, barbatus, yellow barbatus, bridgesii, 
cardinalis, crandallii, eatonii, palmeri, pinifolius, pseudospectabilis, 
secundiflorus, strictus, thurberi and virgatus. One of the partners is 
Dr. David Deardorff, a member of the A.P.S. His catalogue lists many 
other wild plants as well. I was pleased to find the cliff-rose (Co
wania) listed as I hdd just been up in the mountains photographing it. 
And I was pleased to see the lance-leafed cottonwood (populas acuminata) 
listed--the one with aromatic leaves. He only has medium-size plants 
at $3.00 available. He sells all seedling plants at 80¢. It does not 
look as if I will get up where it grows this year. The post office 
address of the nursery is PLANTS OF THE SOUTHWEST. CERILLOS, NM 87010. 

(I have corresponded with Dr. Deardorff and you will note his 
advertisement inside the back cover. He has offered to write an article 
for the July issue. Ed.) 

The wild-plant nursery is on the same grounds where some innova
tive passive-solar homes are built. The plantings on them are all of 
wildflowers; and I mean ON them. They are dug into the side of a hill, 
with only the front face an external wall. The roof is covered with 8 
or 10 inches of mud, and under that layers of plastic sheeting, foam 
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ins~lation, more sheeting, plywood, and the whole roof supported with 
12-1nch vigas (logs). A pit in front of the double pane windows 
serves to catch and hold the sun and is, at the same time, an attrac
tive patio. The rooms were rounded into irregular shapes. I liked 
the construction. Cost to buyer $120.000! The only heat was from two 
small heaters in the bathrooms and a fireplace in the largest room. 
Entry was through air-locks. All joints are mortise and tenon. Cabi
netry is well built and not prefabricated. 

Now again back to the Wild Plant Nursery. I have purchased 
several plants from them and have been so very pleased with their meth
od of growing them: P. pseudospectabilis, cardinalis, and a rare ala
mosensis. These are seedl ing plants whic,h are grown in a plastic tube 
only one inch wide and 6 inches long, with drainage holes at base. Dr. 
Deardorff is experimenting with various soil mixes, preferring a 
looser one than that with which he started. In each case I have been 
so ple~sed.with the plan~s which have developed an excellent root sys
tem Wh1Ch 1S forced stra1ght down by the container. This is a distinct 
advantage in this area, for the plant can reach a moister subsoil at 
once when ~t is transplanted to its permanent location. I transplanted 
my plants 1n 1000 heat, dryer than you can imagine, and they suffered 
no setback. 

Hazel Aldrich, Homedale, Idaho (February, 1979) 

We had a penstemon bed prepared last summer and hope to get 
plants in it this year. It is in a corner of the lawn where Arbor 
Vitae grew and got too big. 

I found out from a flower arrangement book how to arrange penste
mons .. Cut.when one-fourth flowering stock has opened and condition 
overn1ght 1n cold water. One can get beautiful, curving stems from 
p~ant.at times and one may develop more curves by placing stems slant
W1se 1n a container while conditioning. 

Rose Sigurdson, Ethridge, Montana (September, 1978) 

"!"he pents bloomed very well. The speci es, m: tidus, 8Pianthe
pus, the p1nk and the lavender 'Saskatoon Hybrids', all made large 
clumps. The new plants I had from near the Lolo Pass area of Montana 
and Idaho were blue, one brighter than the other. I sent these two in 
to the Herbarium at Montana State University at Bozeman, and they were 
both identified as attenuatus. 

I also sent in a specimen of the plant I had had identified as 
flavescens a couple of years ago and it was also identified as attenu
atus; this one had a pale yellow flower. 

I checked the report from the Herbarium again and the Flora o~ \ 
Montana book which is published by the college at Bozeman and P. att~n
uDtus, '-he ::;ulphur Penstemon, is described as having flowers pale yellow 
or blue-purple to violet and including p. 

In the Lodewick Field Identifier, Part 1, 'this variation in 
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color is brought out and in Part VIII, (1977), which contains correc
tions and additions, ssp. militaris, attenuatus, palustris (flowers 
small) and pseudOprocerus are listed as deep blue. The above are all 
ssp. of attenuatus. 

Then in the booklet, Penstemon Nomenclature, by Ralph Bennett 
under attenuatus, these same four ssps. are listed ~ith no colors men
tioned. 

August, 1979: am still having trouble getting pent seed to 
grow. I still have some seed of P. whippleanus from the seed exchange, 
donated by Ed Rose from Salt Lake City, gathered at Navajo Lake, Utah, 
and a Viehmeyer hybrid H73-1. I got some seeds from the American Hor
ti cultura 1 Soci ety, but they only offered one pent, strictus . I've 
had them refrigerated and hope to plant them this fall. This has been 
a "different" year again, wet and cold all spring and then hot and dry 
all summer. We have had about 7 inches of moisture all year. Our 
crops are holding up surprisingly well since there was a lot of sub
moisture. The 'Saskatoon' hybrids bloomed in beautiful shades of pink. 
They were from plants that seeded themselves and my plants of attenua
tus, both blue ones and the huge clump of cream colored under the 
chokecherry tree, bloomed well too. 

enjoyed reading about the rare pent, P. haydenii (see Ann 
Becher's report). I see it is marked RARE in the Lodewick Identifier, 
Part V. 

I also have an old book, Manual of Botany of the Central Rocky 
Mountains, by John M. Coulter, Ph.D. Copyright 1909, and first pub
lished in 1885. It lists P. haydenii as found in Kansas and Nebraska 
and eastern part of Central Rocky Mountain range, and the color of the 
corolla is blue. Lodewick lists the colors of milky blue, pink or 
white with a fragrant long congested spike. 

Frances Burrell, Lovell, Wyoming (August, 1979) 

The countryside has struggled this season, trying to recover 
from the ravages of the extreme winter. The sound of the chain saw is 
heard every day, as people continue to cut down dead trees and bushes. 
Flowers in the wild, not spectacular this season, were lovely in some 
areas. almost absent from others. 

Yesterday was seed collecting day, a poor one. even though we 
went clear across the Big Horns. A few days earlier I had gone out 
alone on a short jaunt for P. aridus and P. laricifoZius . Stands were 
meager or nearly shelled out. A cloud of gnats so bad that I couldn't 
distinguish between the two pents drove me almost screaming to the car. 
Had I an audience, I would have leaped out of the thicket shrieking 
murderously, but the effect is lost when you are alone. Thus ends seed 
collection for the grandchildren are being sent to me next Wednesday 
from Belgium. 

Nitidus is one of the pents that seemed more scarce this season . 
It illustrates how pents will suddenly move out from a small area. Once 
abundant along U.S. 14 on the east slope of the Big Horns, very few were 
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in evidence yesterday. Four of us were walking the busy highway in 
search of seed until I called a halt, not because of traffic, but be
cause the ground needed every bit of seed to fall upon it and not into 
our paper bags. 

I have a question. So few around here know what a penstemon is 
that I wonder if the unawareness is general. Do those in other areas 
really and truly go around mentioning Showy penstemon, Sand penstemon, 
Scorched penstemon. Larchleaf penstemon, Great Basin penstemon, Rock 
penstemon, Mat penstemon, Cordroot penstemon. Sidebells penstemon, Blue
mist penstemon, Talus penstemon, Rockvine penstemon? Until encounter
ing YOU people, they were all Beardtongues to me . Then YOU people 
taught me, forced me to use the botan i ca 1 ,;.names . So who a re the peop 1 e 
who use the listed common names? Only the authors of wildflower books 
for the casual observer? I can't imagine a casual observer saying, 
"Hey, look at this Blue-mist penstemon." Nor can I imagine any of YOU 
wondering when the Rock Vine penstemon would come into bloom. 

I was very interested in the clipping about P. haydenii, common
II known as the Blowout penstemon. I guess people really do use such 
descriptive names. 

(Can anyone give Frances a good answer? Ed. ) 

The P. nitidus seed gathered yesterday were from the type-form, 
as the leaves were almost round, thick and felty. On this side of the 
mountain in the low country we have the polyphyllus variety. 

A P. richardsonii from the northwestern part of the country pro
duced a white one this summer. P. richardsonii , usually dug up because 
it throws so much seed and is usually weak and off-color, has been very 
good this summer. 

Scharfs, in a tiny spot in my garden that receives little water, 
go on and on. Perhaps they have been mixed up with others for the 
years, but they still remain low in stature and attractive in color. 

As the hybrid pents are having their second bloom now, I hope 
that all of you have some species or some hybrid still brightening your 
garden . Hybrids because of their rebloom have a special ?pot in my 
heart. 

Ann Becker, Nelson, Nebraska (July, 1979) 

I had uniZateraUs at one time but that part of my garden has 
been untended the last couple of years and P. digUaZis has taken over. 
I have hundreds of plants in the jungle of brome grass, daylilies, etc. 

About the pents in Viehmeyer's garden, James Taylor has gone to 
his garden to see what he could salvage and. as I remember. he said he 
was disappointed. 

I lost 'Prairie Fire' this year. also two pent hybrid plants I 
had bought last summer at Earl May's Garden Center in Hastings . Several 
cobaea disappeared. I thought I had lost all of them , but r found 
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three small plants later. The grandiflora hybrids bloomed here and 
yonder throughout the borders, pink, rose, deep red, lavender, purple 
and white. One hirsutus plant near my back door was beautiful, 34 
spikes of purple-blue and white bloom. The leaves mildewed and are 
shriveling, but new stems are coming from the root, so the plant is 
still alive. MUrrayanus bloomed for a long time, red blooms coming 
constantly on an ever-lengthening stem. 

I am quoting an article about the Nebraska Penstemon haydenii 
from the Omaha World-Herald dated June 24, 1979. This penstemon is re
discovered periodically and is one that needs special conditions. 

(Dale Lindgren from the University of Nebraska North Platte Ex
periment Station sent me a more extensive article from the North Platte 
Telegram. Extracts have been combined below: Ed.) 

"A Chadron State College biology professor and his student as
sistant have located what they call the 'plant equivalent of the whoop
ing crane,' an endangered species plant. 

"Dr. Ron Weedon and Joyce"phillips, a junior from Mullen, earl
ier this month discovered the rare Penstemon haydenii, commonly known 
as the 'Blowout Penstemon' in the Valentine Migratory Waterfowl Refuge 
between Valentine and Thedford. 

"The two apparently are the first scientists to see the plant 
since 1969 when David Sutherland of the University of Omaha found it' 
south of Mullen. 

"The plant was first recorded in Nebraska by P. A. Rydberg near 
the Kennedy post office in 1891 and has been officially observed less 
than a dozen times since then. Weedon found it about six miles east of 
the former post office location. 

"The P. haydeni, more commonly referred to as 'sandpit pens temon' 
or 'blowout penstemon' has a strong 10-24 inch stem, long thin lower 
leaves, milky-blue flowers with sharp tipped and spoon-shaped bracts (a 
modified leaf in the flower head), and a strong sweet fragrance. 

"Weedon descri bed it as 'a thi ng of beauty.' 

"The researchers were assisted in their search by Marianne Bea1, 
whose family ranch is near the old Kennedy site. 

"Weedon said he will submit the plant data to the Fish and Wild
life Service and plans to write several papers on it. He plans to re
search the plant and has asked Sand Hills ranchers who have seen the 
plant to contact him. 

"He also plans to help 92-year-old Claude Barr of Smithwick, S.D. 
publish a book on plant species of the Great Plains. 

"'Barr (a ranch~r) was a remarkable student of the upland prairie 
for 50 years. He studied and transplanted native plants and developed 
a rock garden which gained international recognition.' 
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"Because so little is known about haydeni the following excerpt 
from Barr's manuscript is possibly the best documention available at 
this time: 

"'In the plant's natural abode in deep sand, there is never an 
excess of moisture. The garden, where moisture ,is moderate and pro
longed drought is avoided, P. haydeni lives for several years. '" 

(Shirley Backman says that she had it at one time in her garden. 
It has bracts sticking out of the rather large flowers (it's an anular
ius .acco~ding to Shirley) and is quite a striking plant. Although she 
not~ced ~t was on the endangered species list, she did not know it was 
~hat r~re. It lasted three years and now she is afraid she may not get 
~t aga~n. 

issue. 
[le intend to have a more extensive article in a subsequent 

'd. ) 

August, 1979: I planted some of James Taylor's polyploid seeds 
in a box and they sprouted but damped off. I did not get a single 
plant. I wish I had planted them outdoors; perhaps they would not have 
damped off. I have better luck ~rowing penstemon seeds outdoors in open 
ground. 

Does anyone know the difference between P. digitalis, P. calyco
sus and P. laevigatus? According to the Field Identifier, Part V, 
laevigatus is shorter, 12-28," while digitalis is 30-48". I don't find 
calycosu~, but in the Penstemon Nomenclature (1960), calycosus is listed 
as a van ety of P. laevigatus and also as a vari ety of smaUii. I'm 
wondering what the differences are. 

No pents are blooming at this time. I had one nice hirsutus 
this spring near my back door that had 34 stems, a bouquet by itself. 
The flowers were a purplish red color. Later the stems mildewed, but 
new growths are coming from the crown; and as soon as the seeds ripen, 
I'll cut the old stems off. 

The 'Ruby King' pent lived through our 350 below winter; I had 
covered it with a thick mulch. The color of the flowers were a pur
plish-blue, not the ruby crimson it was supposed to be. The stems 
stood upright; last year, the stems flopped. 

P. rmrrrayanus bloomed a long time as it did last year. P. qmnri
iflora hybrids in rose-red, pink and almost maroon have self-sown 1n my 
borders near the house. There are some lavender, purple and white 
grand,:[lora hybrids near the vegetable area back of the house. Here 
also are dozens of what I called though they might be some-
thing else. Colors are white, lavender (dirty) white, some even a pur
plish pink. 

The 'Prairie Fire' pent seems to be gone. I thought I had lost 
the cobaeas too, but I found three small plants when they bloomed. 
Five of th~ shrubbies are still alive; two had disappeared this spring. 
They are t1ny; a cup would cover them entirely. They do not seem to 
grow nor is there a bud. 
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The Viehmeyer hybrids are in a tulip and iris bed; they are 
hardy and take care of themselves. They really aren't very pretty and 
are straggly with small flowers in purple and pink. 

I have grown 'Flathead Lake', barbatus and oVatus, but I've lost 
these and also have grown some others. If pents will grow in my heavy 
clay soil, they do well. 

Verla Heitmann, Hardy, Nebraska (April, 1979) 

The penstemons seem to have wintered quite well and are really 
trying to poke their green growth through but are meeting a lot of cold 
obstacles along the way. My tulips are poking through on the south 
side of the house. I hope the fruit trees do not bloom for awhile yet. 
As late as it is, everything should be blooming about all the same time 
this spring. 

The penstemons that I have grown have mostly been hybrids of the 
Viehmeyer, Scharf, Seeba line. I also have some from Rachel Snyder's 
crossing and James Taylor's crossings. I always lose some each year. 
Hybrid pents are not 'forever' in Nebraska. I grow them in full sun 
for the most part but they will tolerate some shade. They do best for 
me in ordinary garden soil that drains well (my soil has lots of humus 
in it). They do not like prolonged wet feet which is one reason for 
winter kill, I am sure, and sometimes my garden plots stand full of icy 
water for days in the early spring. I also like to mulch my pents as 
they respond to that very well in the summer time but I do not make any 
special effort to water them in the summer. This is one reason I like 
pents so well; they are a hardy breed and don't need a "pl ant s itter" 
when I am gone for days at a time. 

Regarding sprouting seeds, I must tell you of the method I am 
using. With the prices of seeds going up out of sight, I decided I 
must do something about germination and plant production. I am germi
nating seeds in small plastic containers in which I have placed a 
dampened paper towel (to fit the used container) and then put the seeds 
on top of the towel. In a few days the seeds will have germinated and 
then I put those into a s~lution of thickened cornstarch and then into 
a plastic bottle with a nozzle on it that will let the cornstarch-seed 
mixture flow out easily. You can put your seeds where you want them 
in the row and the cornstarch mixture keeps the sprouted seeds from 
drying out. They come up very quickly in this garden row. It is a 
fun project. For seeds like pents that like cool weather for germina
tion, I plan to put plastic containers in the ice chest or water cooler 
with ice cubes in the bottom. I did this with cornflower and Michael
mas daisy seed and I think it is going to work. (The cornstarch tech
nique is from an article in Orgam:c Garrirming. March, 1979, page 38.) 

Lena Seeba, Cook Nebraska (February; 1979) 

We have a wonderful black soil here and a lot of plants grow 
good, but I can't have any luck with the shrubby penstemons. 

P. digitalis is a favorite of mine and it grows everywhere with 
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no trouble at all. Hir8utu8 is another that is a profuse bloomer, and 
I have it in a lot of different shades and it grows about a foot tall. 
Grandiflopus is a native to this part of Nebraska and the Seeba Hybrids 
are a cross, I feel, between grandifZopus and murrayanus but the cross 
came from Olga Tieman's garden years ago. 

I had ordered white grandiflopus seed and, when I got them to 
bloom, one was plum colored and it grew so much taller and bloomed so 
profusely, I saved the seed and sentit to various members. Two years 
later, when they bloomed, we had all colors: pinks, red, plum colored 
and some white. Everyone got so excited that they named them 'Seeba 
Hybrids'. That is how it all started. They don't live too long, only 
several years. 

I have tried many penstemons and I like Cobaea but can't keep it 
going very long either. One of my favorites is unilateralis but I am 
about out of it too. 

October, 1979: People want to know how we came to be interested 
in penstemons. I guess it was Helen Field Fisher who had a garden pro
gram on Henry Field's radio station in Shenandoah, Iowa. I first got 
interested in campanulas and then heard of penstemons. and I joined the 
society one of the first years. The first meeting I went to was in 
Shenandoah where I met Clara Bangs and many other flower lovers. At our 
first meeting here in Cook. we had a picnic dinner in our back yard and 
had the main meeting in the Community Hall. We had our first auction 
of plants here and it went over so well that it has been continued. We 
also had a flower show in connection with a meeting and a lot of people 
got acquainted with penstemons; however. we still have many who don't 
know what we are talking about. 

Rachel Snyder. Prairie Village. Kansas (March. 1979) 

On Tuesday I inspected the farm penstemon patch from a distance 
as it is still too soft to walk on and saw many signs of life. Under 
all that snow it was not a harsh winter, as the ground was barely frozen 
when our first big snowfall came. Then followed two and a half months 
of uninterrupted snow blanket many inches deep. 

I now have six kinds coming along nicely in seed flats in the 
basement. Two are seeds I saved myself from my best 'White Queen' (dig
italis), and from Ann Becker's gmndiflorus. The others came from James 
Taylor's garden and were open-pollinated from four kinds developed by 
Henry Marshall. Two were named 'Debut' and 'West1ander'. The others 
bear numbers only. Every seed sprouted, it seems, and I'll have lots to 
spare for the plant sale. I think seed storage makes a big difference 
in results. I had stored these in a closed jar in the refrigerator 
since last summer when James Taylor gave them to me. After sowing them, 
I set the boxes outdoors on the back porch in January to freeze for two 
weeks, then brought them in and put them under fluorescent lights in 
the basement and above a heating cable that keeps a constant 70 degrees. 
They were all up in two weeks. Yesterday I transplanted batches of all 
and have a lot more to do as soon as I can empty some more milk cartons. 

July, 1979: My penstemon patch has never been prettier than it 
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was this year. However, because of the late spring, I did not have 
many kinds in bloom to take to the Midwest meeting in Mena. One new 
one in my garden this year, and the very latest to bloom (it is just 
now finished) was P. venustus, which was given to me by a friend who 
had started seeds obtained from the American Horticultural Society. It 
is a well behaved and neat looking plant with a pleasant but not spec
tacular blue-lavender bloom panicle. It did not seem to be affected 
either by our winter weather or summer heat. 

(Rachel has an interesting article in the September, 1979 issue 
of Flower and Garden magazine entitled "Glimpses of the Gardens of 
China." Ed.) 

Ethan King, Solomon, Kansas (April, 1979) 

We all did overtime in growling about the winter, yet it's sel
dom that I have ever had plants come through so well. When that two 
months of snow cover melted it seemed the plants had made some growth 
under it, no brown leaves or "winter burn." They have a chance to be 
at their best later on. I do not think a single pent died and the soil 
has a good supply of moisture . I wish you folks with clay had access 
to some of my sandy soil which is anywhere from very sandy to slightly 
so. 

I want to grow some of the salmon colored penstemons . The three 
plants I got from Fields two years ago were not as expected, just the 
common red. If anyone has any good Viehmeyer hybrids to spare, I'd be 
glad to buy some. 

August, 1979: As I mentioned earlier, my pents looked fine in 
spring and they did themselves proud in blooming. I never had such a 
mass of pents, nor so manY ,kinds. They just spread themselves out till 
the clumps nearly crowded each other out of the rows. A plant would 
have two or three dozen heads of bloom, and they were not stingy with 
blooms. It seemed each one was trying to outdo its neighbor. While I 
did not have yellow, every other shade was surely there. I took a lot 
of pictures thinking I could get some of them identified, but the pic
tures were a disappointment, not true to color or as sharp as they 
should have been. I have had good success with snapshots of dahlias 
but not pents. Two years ago I had such fine germination of seed, and 
having favorable conditions, was well rewarded with bloom, I wish they 
might have been well separated from each other s.o that there would have 
been less chance of seed being mixed. The white di gi talis bloomed 
later so should be fairly pure. If I did brag about seed coming 'up a 
year ago, I got let down this year . Some way I did something wrong . 

When I have a reasonable amount of seed I usually divide it 
three ways: one part I plant late in the fall and let winter do its 
stuff, another part of the seed I give refrigerator treatment, the 
third part I plant out in the spring: Last spring all three failed. 
Oh, I got a few plants. 

James Taylor's pent work and gardening is a real stimulant to 
the rest of us. He is able to put good ideas into action that oldsters 
like me can only dream about. It's true that there is a dearth of 
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knowledge of pents. I cannot remember when I was not growing one kind 
or another. Even the name of "penstemon" intrigued me . When I was 
growing perennials to sell I tried many that were recommended. Some 
grew but I had trouble then with germinat~on and the wholesale seed
house admitted they also had trouble gettlng pent seed to grow. If one 
mentions "penstemon" to the average gardener they ar~ unf~miliar ~ith 
it . Our pet plants need putting on the map. Am I rlght 1n assumlng 
that the small but numerous sharks head red pent that is called 'Prai
rie Fire' is a barbatus, as I've been told? 

(According to our official list of named varieties and hybrids, 
'Prairie Fire ' is ' Flathead Lake ' x ' Seeba Hybrid ' and described as 
being a vigorous clone with red flowers . ,"~Po barbatus was involved in 
, Flathead Lake '. Ed. ) 

James Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas (May, 1979) 

I have been trying to find someone who would let me use some 
land for raising the pents that I am working on . I have had success. 
A friend of mine who lives about five miles out of town has let me use 
part of his garden. I have planted out several hundred seedlings, all 
of which had been treated with colchicine and mi~ht be polyploids. I 
have them planted too close together right now so I will need to ~rans 
plant them this fall. The soil in the area is sandy and well dralned 
so it should be an ideal location for the plants. Next year should be 
quite a year to look forward to. With all of those new seedlings 
blooming it should be quite a display . 

have been asked to tell what we grew and how . I will try to 
answer . For background I will say that my soil is rather heavy. It is 
not well drained but it is high enough so water doesn't stand. I grow 
my plants in full sun. I have a little winterkill each year but gen
erally not much . In the summer I don't mulch my plants and they get 
watered as much as the rest of my plants . I have not tried mulching so 
do not know if it would help. The plants probably do not need as much 
water as they get. I have grown them much dryer and had good luck. 

I grow primarily hybrids. Most of my plants are what I call the 
'Flathead Lake' hybrids. I grow quite a range of colors. I always have 
a few 'Seeba' hybrids and they do well for me . I have a few hybrids 
that include P. calycosis or P. hirsutus as one of the .parents : They 
are grown primaril y for variety although they do make lnterestlng seed 
pods for dried arrangements. I have one dwarf plant of P. di9itaZis 
which I like and plan to divide. I have one plant of P. murrayanuB 
whi ch has not done very well due to my heavy soi 1 . I have a few plants 
of P. barbatuB and have 1 i ked them. I have had some trouble with the 
yellow flowered form but then everyone seems to . I have one plant of 
P. smaUii that almost winterkilled that I got at last year's APS meet
ing. It has not bloomed for me yet so it is a bit early to evaluate 
its performance. I have two P. ,>o/)()('(7 X P. tr1:I7or7ls that I enjoy. 
They do fa i rl y well. I do not ha ve any F . Idrsut7ls ri ght now but I have 
grown it and had it do well for me . I wish I had one of the pink forms . 
flir[lul.'w; does s how a higher tendency to winterkill for me . I have got
ten a lot of other pent species at the yearly APS meetings pnd had poor 
luck with them . I do not know if I just have poor luck with species or 
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if they never got established after the meeting. 

There are three groups of pents with which I have had poor luck. 
Scharf once offered what he called ' Saskatoon' hybrids. They were 
short and very fl ori ferous. I loved them but they woul d never 1 i ve 
beyond two years. I have tried some of the shrubbies and they have 
always died. Last year I tried some of the so-called annual pents that 
are offered i n the catalogs. They never bloomed for me. I got some 
plants at the last meeting which did bloom but they didn't impress me. 

I start all of my plants under artificial lights in my basement. 
There are some kinds of pents that I have failed with and it is proba
bly because the seed would only germinate after a cold treatment. I 
sometimes start the seed in the winter and then plant the seedlings out 
in the spring. This is my usual method. If I do not have space for 
any more seedlings in the winter, I have started the seeds in the 
spring after everything else is planted in the garden and I have room 
under my lights. If I do that, the seedlings are grown inside until 
fall and then planted out, hopefully into a coldframe. Last summer I 
found some P. barbatus seeds that I had saved so tried to germinate 
them in late July or August. The seeds germinated to my surpri se so 
when I set out my pansy plants in October I planted out the very small 
pents along with them in the coldframe. They made it through the win
ter OK and it looks as though some of them will bloom this spring. It 
seems like with the use of artificial lights a person can start pent 
seeds just about any time of the year. 

I might add something about the direction I plan to go for next 
year's seedlings. I like the P. eobaea x P. tri florus cross but it is 
one that is being lost because it is sterile. It dawned on me this 
spring that in theory a polyploid of that cross should be fertile . The 
seed exchange offers some seed from that cross and I will be dOing my 
best to produce a polyploid from it. If I can get a fert i le form of it 
I think it will become a much more commonly grown plant. Wish me luck. 
I may have trouble with this because that is one cross that I have had 
a hard time getting the seed to germinate . 

September, 1979 : I was rather pleased with my pents this spring. 
I had fifty or so plants bloom for the first time. These were plants 
that I grew from seed that I had gotten through the breeders robin. The 
plants were in many respects the best I have ever grown. What impressed 
me the most was the number of flowers that were produced on each spike 
and how closely they were spaced. My only objection to most of the 
plants was that the flowers tended to be produced primarily on one side 
of the spike rather than all the way around the stem. George ~ingling, 
the new editor for the APS Bulletin, was by this spring and took some 
photographs . They really turned out well . 

The round robins have helped me in many ways through the years. 
Last year I asked the members of the breeders robin what I was doing 
wrong when trying to make controlled crosses with the pents. I found 
out that you have to wait until the stigma starts to bend down before 
applying the pollen. -With that knowledge I did a number of controlled 
crosses with my plants this spring . I got good seed set and will start 
that seed this winter. 
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I had;an unusual pens!:.emon thisy~ar . The lea.ye~ c on the .spik.e 
¢9me off in .three~ ra therth~npa ; rs . Th~i flowers form~d . at thebiiS~ 
bf'>al1 thr~eleaves; TMsparticular. plant did notpr9duce ·rnany 
flowersbutict looks as i.f'. with some plant breeding a person could pro
duce a -pent that would have 50 per cent more flowers simply because 
each spike will be producing three groups of flowers at each pOint on 
the spike instead of two. 

I mentioned in my last letter that I was starting a large number 
of seedlings in the garden of a friend of mine who lives outside tOwn. 
These are doing well and I am looking forward to quite a display nex.t 
spring. All of these plants come from s.~edsthat V;lere treated with 
colchicine so \! mi ght and s~ould have s9me polyplolds. ~ I .only had .. one 
group of plarts that is not doing well •.. >I planted aru~ber of P. at bi
c;iU$ but th~Yhave grown quite slowlY.T/)ism~y be .. nqrmaJ Jor th~m . I 
really don't know since I have not grown them before. 

Last ,Year's seed exchange did nat J nclude seeds h,from the .. yeTl ow 
P. barbat us . ' 1 like that plant but had lost all of mi ne . When George 
Yingling washy he menti.oned .. that he w()pJd be going to the North Platte 
Station so 1 asked himt? sheck on som~ ~~~9s ofittr~l"e., Daleqnd-

Ir!~ l ~.~.~eg~i~ritK~:~~~~~.;.rl~h~~ .. !~~1 ~Oi~~~\~·~~~~J>:r~~ }Ille .... s ta. t i.on ' •• 50 

The midwest regi analmeeti ng ~ilti ~e he 1 dher~ <iin Hutchi nson 
next year. I deci ded to host it again since I have q,:!ite a number iof 
seedlings start~d that shoul d be in blooJ)l . The meet,i n9 , will be held 
9ver Memor; a.l ... Day weekend <a.ga in 1 i ke i7wa.~1 as t y:arii)<. That week~nd 
)'I.as se 1 ectedqec~yse i tt~ .·· a . threEtd~,Y i \1~~.~rnd .. an.9 > 7lj~.tgi.yes . peoRlea 
bit ·longer to get ·. here ·and homeagai n. J . h9pe ·· to S ~.Il9 /a.lot >ofi. pe.llPs · 
back with tho.se that can make it. I will need to giv~~way a lat hof. 
plants to make room for next year's seed·lings. That .isjust part of a 
breeding program. 

I spent all sunmer. at O. U. B. S. (OKlahoma Uni ",ersity Bi 010g.i9a1 
Stati on ) <taking. two coul"~es •..•.• I took.a · 9Qutse ,on~n;jm!tl.(.t)ehav ior~nd 
one onpo.l1ination ecology. < The pollinat';fln .. ecology .qou l"se was <j.ui .te 
interesting. . l learned far too much ta .even outline . it here. I might 
use that as a subject fora .presentation at next year'·s meeting. I 
have one thing that might be worth mentioning. I have decided that 
honeybees are not all theya.re cracked up to be. They .are excellent at 
vi s i ti ng a jot of fl owersand poll i na ti rig> a lot of plants but theyd() 
not carry pollen very far from fl ower po flower • Fromtbe .. standPPint 
pfplantgenetics they are not very gqod. 

One thing tbat I dicj this summer that may be of value to the APS 
is that I located a small stand of P. oklahomen87:S. This stand is pne 
I was directed to by Aileen Mclmliam . .. She wanted me<.to collect s~ed 
since it is an endangered species. I dtdcollectaIj~tle seed. aryd. I 
have di stl"ibutedi t al11().Qgthe members. Qf.the t)reeder~I"Pb~ n. H()PrfullY 
we will he <able ,to grow it and getenougl'j .seed SQ We, Siln. .distribu.tei!: 
among the entire membership. I did not .get down ther.e .ear1y enough . to 
see it in bloom but from herbarium sheets and photos of it I think· it 
is a pretty plant. I will be starting some of the seed and hope to 
have good luck with it. 
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Gus Gutschke, Mansfield, Mi ssouri (June 1979) 

I sowed some of James Taylor's polyploid seeds but none came up . 
have a few plants of P. hirsutus but most of my planting consists of 

P .. calycosus . This year the red is a clearer color, not the u.sual red
vlolet smokey color . 

November, 1979 : Back in the early 1930s I became interested in 
penstemons . Out in the meadow one day I found some white flowering 
plants. A few days later I took a hoe along and dug up two plants, in 
bloom, and planted them in the garden. I had no idea what the name 
w~s unt~l in 1938 when I bought a copy of a bu l letin, wildflowers in 
M~sso~, and learned they were P. digitalis . A few years later Mr. 
Fred Fate sent me some seeds of his cross of the grandiflorus penste
mons. I joined the APS in 1956 . 

Carl Amason, Calion, Arkansas (June, 1979) 

It has been a busy but lovely spring season with me. And pen
stemons have made it lovelier , and I must add busi ~r. This was the 
year of P. digitalis . It was everywhere and was beautiful. There was 
some P. laxiflopus, quite pretty. I have not seen a single plant of 
P. tenuis . My P. smallii was quite pretty , and a few P. hirsutus came 
up here and there, but my western plants either died out last summer 
in the drought or in the winter's freeze, and they died out to the 
plant . Not a one! 

. Then I made the trip to the Regional meeting i n Mena . The road-
sldes o! Arkansas we:e .beautiful with wildflowers - -Penstemon digitalis , 
Coreo~s l s, Ox-eye dalsles and others. The meeting was wonderful and 
beautlful, but the Rich Mountain trip was rained out . We all had a 
wonderful time . Programs were given by Don Peach on rock gardens, and 
Ra~hel Snyder (our very own) gave a most delightful and informative 
sllde program on People ' s Republic of China . I could have stayed on 
and on and listened . James Taylor brought some of the most beautiful 
stems of flowering penstemons in rich colors--blue, pink, purple and 
red. And at the ?uction of plants I wanted someth i ng of everything, 
and I suppose I dld . On my arrival I planted them all out in a lime
stone enriched bed , and so far not a one has died . On my return home 
I stopped at Chidester, one of the few stations in Arkansas for P. mur
raysnus , and where a man had built a charming white brick house on a 
hill with a front sloping front yard of a very unique sand . There was 
a vast army of P. murray anus in full bloom. He had picked up all the 
litter and rubbish and left it "au nature11e." It was lovely at this 
season. I drove further down the country road, and much to my amaze
ment I found several plants of murrayanus here and there for about a 
mile. 

Going to Mena , I went on Arkansas Highway 4, and about 20 miles 
used to be just a graded country road through the woods, along the 
foothills of the Ouachitas . Not anymore. They have cleaned out the 
right-of-ways, doing some grading, and I presume they are fix i ng to 
pave that ~a~t sect i o~ . Anyway, in the disturbed areas were shocking 
blue Delph~n~um carol~nanum and many, many Pansy flowe r ing mu stards. 
It was truly gorgeous. This was jus t before getting into Mena. I had 
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plans to return this way, but after the heavy rains, and I knew I would 
have trouble getti ng over those "improved" roads, I stuck with the 
paved roads and returned another way. Just as lovely--almost. Penste
mon arkansanus was just passed its peak, but I did see one colony of P. 
tubaeflopus just south of Mena when I was gOing up. 

At the Mena meeti ng I purchased two plants of P. cobaea which 
came from Kansas, thanks to Dr. Reynolds. They are looking good. In 
fact, almost everything here is looking good . The dry summer season 
has not descended on us . 

I went to Shreveport, Louisiana and some white tall penstemons 
were i n full bloom around Minden, Louisia~a. It was not digitalis . 
White flowers on tall, reddish stems and leaves, and blooms i n whorls . 
Stems were about 30" tall. I di dn' t recogni ze it . Thi s was about 80 
miles away. If I have time , and gasoline, I may go and investigate . 

Mrs. A. J. Jaeger, Milwaukee, Wisconsin (May, 1979) 

Three plants I purchased from Henry Fields arrived with lots of 
healthy roots and are growing well . It always surprises me that every
body seems to have trouble keeping smallii . I pay little attention to 
it but it reseeds every year and I like it. 

October, 1979: I have very nice plants of red stemmed digitalis . 
I also have four seedlings of James Taylor's polyploid and plants from 
old seed from Scharf and Viehmeyer hybrids. My penstemon seeds were 
sown in flower pots and set out while it was still cold . In Apr i l, 
when it did not rain, they were watered every day with a sprinkling 
can. 

Betty Blake, Onsted , Michigan (April, 1979) 

Don't throw pots of pent seeds out until after the second spr i ng 
has passed without germinating . That is my standard advice. In fact, 
it is just about all you need to know about growing them from seed- 
easy, easy . 

Now I have just gone around the garden to see whi.ch of the 
shrubby penstemons are worth keeping. Here is a quickee look at them : 

H-75-9-4 : Plants on a N.W. facing limestone wall. One, very little 
winter damage, the others only moderately browned. Keepers . 
One plant on a north-facing sandstone wall is compact, with 
almost no winter damage . 

H-75-11: S.W. facing sandstone wall . Three plants Quite thoroughly 
browred, but not entirely dead . Not keepers. 

H-75-12: N.W. facing 1 imestone wall. One out of thl 'ee is undamaged . 
It is very flat, has red, handsome leaves. 

H-75-13 : N.W. facing limestone wall . Speckled leaves , 3-4" high, but 
st i ll alive . Not promising. 

H-75-15 : N. Facing wall . Three look beautiful, one miserable looking , 
nearly dead. 
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H-75-16: S.E. facing sandstone wall. Six plants three with very dark 
red, shiny, healthy leaves, one exceptionally handsome one 
with d~rk red shiny. leaves, and one a dull red-green. 'One 
plant IS green and IS one-third the size of the others in 
this group and has no damage at all. Farther down this same 
wall is another with dull green-red foliage. All of this 
group are keepers . 

H-75-18: S.E. facing sandstone wall, all plants with small leaves the 
two with dark red, very shiny leaves are least damaged fol
lowed by one a medium red, and two with dull green leaves 
All will be kept. . 

H-75- 20: Badly damaged, will be removed. 
H-75-21: Full Sun . Six plants, very flat, with small round leaves . 

Some browning, but habit is good and I intend to keep it 
another year. Another location, one O.K., two plants very 
ratty. 

H-75-22: Six or seven plants, brown or dead where exposed, but green 
where protected. On a north slope. These will go to the 
trash heap. 

H-75-32: N. facing sandstone wall, slight winter! damage. Keepers. In 
full sun, several plants show even less! damage. 

H-75-23: Full sun. Five plants look brown, speckled but alive. Not a 
garden asset. Will probably toss these. 

H-75-24: N. facing wall protected from N.W. Three plants, alive, but 
so badly damaged I do not intend to keep them. 

H-75- 27: Six pl~nts in N.W. facing limestone wall. Very flat, but 
leaf sIzes vary. Handsome. Two are slightly damaged. 

~-?5-3~: Top of sandstone wall. Six plants, all in fine shape. 
SIX HIlls: From ARGS exchange. Top of sandstone wall. Three plants 

look fine. 
H-75-34: S.E. facing sandstone wall. Four plants with dull green 

leaves. All winter damaged. 
H-75-35: Top?f sandstone wall. One undamaged plant, one miserable 

look! ng. 
H-75-36 : Same location as above. Six plants, three good ones, three 

with slight winter damage. 
Cardwelli i 'John Bacher': One small plant, no damage. In N. facing 

sands tone. 
EZZi pt i cus : One small plant in N. facing sandstone wall. Tufts at end 

of branches have healthy 1 eaves, but 9/10 of 1 eaves are com
pletely brown and dead. 

Davidsonii ssp. davi dsonii: . Ten plants in full sun. Leaf sizes vary, 
but ~ll are relatIvely small. Three plants are in good shape, 
one IS nearly dead and the remainder have lots of brown. 

H-73-70: One plant, lo~er leaves all brown, only the top ruff of 
leaves are alIve. Makes an unattractive plant. 

There they are. A number without tags, but none of them in 
really good condition. It begins to look as though most of the dasan
thera are not happy in this area. The browned and/or spotted ones take 
far too much pruning in the spring to make them practical. Thesurviv
ors, damaged ones, are so handsome that no one would dream of digging 
them out . It comes down to a matter of trial and error with the hybrids 
from seed. There was snow cover all winter. 
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November, 1979: We are having a relatively mild autumn, and 
there is bloom on the old kunthii hybrids and ona dandy little plant, 
labeled H-75-11 ('Caroline'). Several of the dasanthera hybrids have 
had more than one bloom period and some have had several. 

I had P. gairdneri for several years with no bloom and last 
winter finished it off. My p1easantest surprise was ZaricifoZius. It 
is so neat and well behaved and the flowers are so beautiful it is 
among my top three or four penstemons, a yummy pink too. 

Nina Johnson, Sabinsville, PA (April 1979) 

The cuttings of P. 'Crystal' rooted easily in a pot of soil in 
the north bedroom window. It was usually in 50 degree range tempera
ture there. When I was home last week the parent plants .were green 
and healthy. 

I have wondered if a page of "Wants" in the bull eti n wou1 d be of 
he 1 p to many? It seems 1; kea 1 i s t of wants could help remi nd members 
to collect seed at least if they have any. I've watched for P. cardi
naZis several years, and eatoniialso. 

Germination so far consists of a square pot of S77-83 aZbidus 
type up thick, fast for a 1-13-79 planting. In a two-gallon can with 
one side cut out ,whi ch makes a deep seed fl at ,. and in soil mixed wi th 
vermiculite, I planted parvuZus. S46-77 heterophyZZus 'Mrs .. B1akey' in 
the sa.me dish, has shown no germination as yet. Pents 574-77 hirsutus 
minimus Modics and my own tenuis seed planted 1~ 13-79is up. 

I pulled weeds out ofa seed bed and did not fiodas many plants 
as I had expected . .. Some animal had been sleeping. and playing in there, 
tags werewen·mixed except for a few close to the boards; so I was 
glad to have 'a map of it to check and for putting tags back I think 
the following pents are up, but I could be mistaken on variety of some: 
S19-77 brandegeii, S10-77 procerus v. toZmei, S6-77 confertus, H4-77 
'Goldie' x 'Dog Mountain' dwarf subserratus, S3-77 hirsutus 'Violet 
Queen', S14-77 humiZes, radicosus, S47-77 richardsonii, barbatus yellow, 
S77-81 cobaea, S26-78 aZbidus. pink form 8-16. 

When I was home a week ago I weeded and checked the bathtub of 
seedlings and found the following up there: H15-77 = P. 7303 (704-72 
set. #3 (67-1 x red polycorss)) ('Prairie dusk' x Scharf red); H13-77 
'Debut', blue; H12-77 'Westlander', pink; H8-77 seedlings from H73-22 
mixed colors; S67-77 fruti cosus scouZer i . 

I lost many of S46A-77 parvu Zus when I transplanted them to the 
s.quare pots, but I set out 3 plants to north side of wall by pine tree 
and 3 to top of raised bed by garage, for soil and sun variations, to 
find out their needs. Just hope they grow! 

S83-77 aZbidus type white came up well and kept growing after 
transplanting so I set out a group by the garage ina raised bed a week 
ago and yesterday they were looking well and happy. When one species 
does well, it seems like others should too; but that isn't the way they 
seem to work . 
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One group of hybridswhi ch tag I lost .and hadn't written down 
when I set them out were blooming a lovely lavender wi th the largest 
flowers of any •. ~ have .had, all on one side of the stalk and very thick 
up the stalk w~lch lay across the raised bed, made me wish they would 
be that shape lf planted on the edge of wall and I may try to move one 
later. The flowers were gone when I got back home a week later The 
leaves a~e serrated and shiny green. There was only one plant differ
ent and lt was more woody and a dark purple with small flower early in 
June. 

About.the first of June, just a week or so earlier, P. 'Crystal ' 
and a blue mlnt clustered pent were very striking on the riased bed 
a~d now I have H7-76 aanesaens x tenuis in bloom northeast side of a 
plne tree where I had set the little plastic pots last fall . They have 
rooted. down through the bottom holes and seem perfectly happy ther.e 
wh~re l~ ha~ been moist all spring. These have a lavender flower with 
whlte llP llke hi rsutus . 

The pink . hi rsut us ~ere in bloom in their original kettle, but 
t~e plants were last year sself-sownseedlings and are not as clear a 
plnk as the parents were; but as P. al-pinus is il)1 bloom and not as 
clear a blue as last year , the weather may be the reason for some of it . 

H4-77 'Goldie' x 'Dog Mountain' in square plastic pot has two 
just come up from seed. 54-78 hi rsut us minimus is up in No. 10 egg 
tray ~ use as a flat. I number the trays so I c an check back to note
book lf needed to identify. 

. The m~nimus seedlings that were left outside did not recover this 
sprlng, so wlll try these in regular plastic flats with drainage in a 
cold frame or protected on ground as was successful with aanesaens. 

. I used a limb (cut into shorter pieces) of pine to cover the 
ralsed bed south of the pine where the hybrid pents and 'Crysta l ' are 
and a 1 ~ came through the wi nter fi ne . Even the rhododendron north of' 
t~e rals~d bed bloomed again and it is 15 or so years' old; but many 
wlnters lt burns too much to bloom. 

. I had hoped that the Husun hills hybrid of Meyers would get back 
lnto the seed exchange soon as they sound like colors I never have seen 
I had, thought I'd ge~ a border made of iris, pents and lilies but . 
haven t ~~tten.the rlght pents for it yet. I will be glad i f I can get 
aardWel-Z&& agaln and keep it 

. Cliffo~d Lewis says that for pinifoZius he uses .wood ashes and 
rlce hulls WhlCh help bloom, and it is reported as needing lime or tufa 
rock. 

Novemb.er, 1979: I set out seedl ing of HI5-77 red polycross H12 
and 13, ' Debut' blue and 'Westlander' pink and HB-77 listed as large 
flowered mixed ~olors from the old bathtub seedbed to edge west side 
of a ~ed that wlll be remade. I didn't think the sink would be as well 
for wlnter hardiness i~ this climate. I didn't find any f ruti aosus 
left, and I have l?st ?ther types of plants this summer. 'Crystal' 
looks so bad at thlS tlme that I wonder if it will survive Summer 
drought, it don't 1 ike . . 
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The S83-77al-bidus type white, set on raised bed in front of 
garage, has made amazing growth and seems too happy. 

Geoffrey Charlesworth, South Sandisfield, Massachusetts (September, 1978) 

Perhaps the most pleasing penstemon I grew this year was Penste
mon 'Carol', a beautiful clear pink and a low rather tight plant. I 
wonder if it is a hybrid or a strain, in any case it seems to come true 
from seed as I had a number of similar plants. 

A taller plant I liked hav i ng is P. digital-is a good white which 
shows well in t he border. P. barbat us is;.,always a surprise; it is very 
variable. I have one plant three feet or more in height with quite 
dark red flowers and another half the size with pinkish blooms. No 
flowers on P. 'Newberry' this year but the plant is in good shape. Why? 
P. braahyanthus, a l-bus , is also a very good plant and, of course, the 
hirsutus types which bloom profusely. 

October, 1979: The article on propagatton in the Bulletin will 
certainly be useful. The Bob Woodward articles will also be helpful. 
I need more clues for identification. Labels seem to walk away from 
the plants and in some cases I wonder if the. right .label started out 
next to the right plant. 

The summer was very full and busy starting off .wi th a visit in 
June by the Connecticut branch ofARGS. About f i fty people showed up. 
the first arriving "t 9:30 a.m. and the last leaving at 8:30 p.m. 
Since then a lot of people have visited and on Saturday two gardeners 
from Boston and one from Springfield are comi ng . I also visited a num
ber of gardens this summer and I find it ·amazing that everybody's gar
den is totally individual and different from anything else I haVe seen. 
Also if anybody does admit to fo 11 owi ng somebody el se' s adv ice or copy
ing one of their ideas,it is al'ways transformed into something quite 
unrecognizable . 

I have made four raised beds this season and in the latest one, 
the top six inches at least is coarse sand with no loam or peat. In 
the others I have used a fairly standard rock plant mixture of 1/3 
peat, 1/3 loam and 1/3 sand with rather a heavy hand where the sand is 
concerned. So far everythi ng seems to 1 i ke it but the tes t will be 
over the winter and next April when most of my damage seems to occur. 

I am also remov; ng many of the rockS and boulders I have used as 
stepping stones and I'm replacing the standing places with a sandy 
patch. The rocks tended to collect weeds. The idea had been to pro
vide a cool root run for the alpines but the weeds got there first and 
really enjoyed themselves. 

As far as penstemons are concerned, 29 species germinated and 
one pot transplants in most cases . The penstemons I have in the garden 
are: (This is what I could find today after a quick dash around; there 
may be more I have missed.) l-aevigatus , newberryi, aardWelZii 'John 
Backer', saou l-eri, 'Didyma' frutiaosus , l-abros lI-s , davidsoni i, men?iesii. 
haU i i , arid/'s , paUidus arkansanus .• aaryi, ric~ardsonii , smaUii , 
aorymbosus, h1:rsutus minimus, ovatus, jamesii and crosses grown from 
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APS seed 'Carol', ' White Kni ght', 'Goldie' x 'Dog Mountain', 'Elfi n 
Pink' from years ago ; and from DiGiorgi, ' Sweet Chiffon' and 'Blue 
Springs', both from seed. 

My garden is acid sand with plenty of glac i al boulders. The 
elevation is 1400 feet and snow cover roughly January and February 
with spotty cover in March . I cover with evergreen boughs before the 
snow arrives . 

The best plant last year was 'Carol' with lovely pink blooms; 
this year the plants are still first rate and larger but far fewer and 
more sporadic blooms. This year the 'Goldie' x 'Dog Mountain' crosses 
were delightful with a creamy yellow and a clear blue small flower 
but many of them. Richardsonii has just finished bloo~ing and the . 
plant Penstemon 'Didyme ' which I gr~w from se~d I ~btalned from Kashmlr 
India is still in bloom. Actually lt looks l l ke h~rsutus though my 
identifi cation abilities are minimal. Newberryi is now six or seven 
years old and looks ninety . It hasn't bloomed since the. first ye~r: 
wonder if one should move them around more. I took cuttlngs of p~n~
folius and hope that does better i n a new spot next year. 

Mark McDonough, Waltham, Massachusetts (July, 1979) 

I'm living in an apartment in Waltham which is only 8 miles away 
from my parent's house, where I still maintain my gardens . My garden
ing is now restricted to one day a week (all ,day on.Sunday). I have a 
small garden in back of my apartment where I m growlng vegetables. I 
have a small porch (unheated) that serves as a makeshift al pine.house 
where I have literally hundreds of pots and flats full of seedlln?S, 
mostly alpines but there is a good number of pents. Also every wlndow
si ll is covered with seed flats. 

I've been trying to cut down on my seed sowing and the number of 
plants that I buy, know i ng that s omet~m~ in the no~ too di~tant future 
I ' ll be buying a house; so I should llmlt my energles put lnto my 
Lexington garden . But I'm afraid I ' m truly a plantaholic. 

MY GARDEN: That's what I call it ; it really isn't very much. 
Basically, I consider it a learning experience and primarily.a "holding 
ground" until I have my own house and land . In it o~e can flnd lots of 
i ndi vi dua 1 thi ngs, but ra rely more than one of anythlng . Lat7r whe~ I 
have my own land I will garden for landscape value, .but now I m trYlng 
every plant that seems of interest and then evaluat l ng these plants for 
their landscape value . Hopefully when I do start my own gar~en some 
day I can avoid a lot of mi s ta kes by making them now, and wlll know 
whi~h plants are worthy of inclusion and which ones are the "weeds:" 
My interests are varied r i ght now . I ' m a member of all of the varlOUS 
rock gardening soc i eties, rhododendron societies and even a Hosta. 
society (I collect dwarf Hostas); but my main interest is in Amerlcan 
Native Plants, thus my interest in penstemons. 

This past winter was not that bad on plants; it was the ~ pring 
that played havoc with the garden. I wa s amazed at how most thlngs 
survived the winter . We had two solid weeks of below zero weather (-12) 
with no snow cover . But in March the weather got unseasonabl y warm 
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and everything got green and fat with the warm rains. Then a hard 
freeze came , two more weeks of zero to 15 degree weather. Th i s "extra 
mild-suddenly frozen" weather pattern repeated itself in April. Re
gardless of all of this bad weather, my pents did well. I planted many 
seedlings last summer and I only lost three of them, although some of 
them "burned" rather severely . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Following is a list of perstemons that I am growing: 

P. davidsonii v. davi dsonii : For years this wouldn't flower for 
me, but given a starvation diet in a trough or on a hot an~ sandy 
raised bed, it never fails to produce hundreds of those brlght 
lavender/purpl e "goldfish" flowers (the swelled.buds look lik~ a 
fish in my op i nion). The plants started flowerlng the same tlme 
as P. f r uticoslis, but continued to flower two weeks longer . I . 
parti cularly l i ke the fuzzy reddish calyx . I have plants of thlS 
in many different locations . It burned in a couple of exposures ; 
not in others. 
P. fruti cosus : This is a particularly good form purchased from 
the now extinct Alpines West Nursery . This plant was absolutely 
covered with large vi olet blossoms. My parent's thought it was 
some sort of overgrown snapdragon. 
P. serratus : Another purchased plant from Alpines West; it should 
be a f orm of P . fruticosus . I have this in a trough where it has 
proved to be an idea l trough shrublet . It has grown slowly to 
about 6" across x 4" high , the foliage is small, about I-I!;;" long 
and very narrow and strongly serrated, the leaves gently reflexed. 
But it hasn't blossomed yet. 
P. procumbens: A real tiny leaved creeper . I was suspect of its 
hardiness as i t winter burned each year, and f i nally succumbed 
this spring . 
P. x roezlii: Wintered poorly this year, lots of brown and few 
blossoms, spr i gged out later . 
P. 'Thurman's Hybrid': Upright shrubby, spikes of large violet 
purple flowers, flowering stems to 14' and flopping, one sided 
raceme, flowered same time as P. fruticosus . 
P. cardwellii : Largish, loose bush with leathery glaucous foliage, 
hasn't flowered yet i n four years. 
P. cardwellii 'John Bacher': Several nice bushes from seed two 
years ago, hasn't flowered, greener foliage. 
P. ' Six Hills Hybrid ' : Prostrate dwarf shrubby, in my oplnlon not 
as satisfactory as P. davidsonii , the flowers are smaller, not as 
numerous, narrower , and of a more uncertain red/lave~der tone . 
P. ovatus: Deep bright blue, stems about 2' tall, nlce border 
plant. 
P. ovatus x virens : Probably one of the best results of last 
year's seedlings. Seedlings were very uniform in appearance. 
Sma 11 rosette of fo 1 i age, 6-12" stems, buds were deep blue, the 
open flower was brilliant blue, the blue on the petals distinctly 
ending near the tube, lavender in the tube . . . 
P. rupicola alba : I just planted a plant of thlS; I bought lt at 
Bob Putnam ' s nursery in Washington (I brought a bunch of plants 
back f r om my trip on the plane) . It produced several blossoms but 
I missed them . 
P. pinifolius : I have several plants, but they hardly flowered 
this year . 
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P. 'Super Sub' : This was the best of last year's batch . Very 
small basal rosette, produced one 8" stem bearing several closely 
spaced wh?rls of blossoms, about 10 flowers per whorl. The flowers 
w~re a unlform l~ght yel l ow inside the tube, pale yellow tinged 
plnk on the outslde ; anthers are brown contrasting nicely; petals 
are sharp. 
P: 'Sup~r Sub' x 'Goldie' x pi nk peckii : Very variable , from 2l;; ' 
wlth brlght blue blossoms to one ve ry good dwarf , looking somewhat 
like the yellow one I described above except it had fewer blossoms 
in a looser head, pink in bud, creamy white to light pink blend on 
6" stems . 
p . species : (From Ma?elene Modic, labelled dwarf rosette forming 
plant) extremel y florlferous, leafy mound covered with white and 
lavender blossom. 
P. :White Knight' : Vigorous uniform seedlings showing the glaucous 
follage of the P. rl'picola parent. Looks promising . Hasn ' t flow
ered yet . 
P. davidsonii v. rr:enziesii a lba x 'Martha Raye' : Variable young 
plants, da:k to llght green foliage, narrow to nearly rounded, most 
are very tlght well branched dwarfs . 
P. el l ipticus : Good little branched shrublet, ' strongly edged red 
new growth. One plant died this winter . 

The following are vigorous young plants in my garden (or other 
plants that just haven't flowered yet) : P. 'Goldie', P. 'Goldie' x 
'Super ~u~', P. hi~sutus 'Viol~t Queen' , P. hi rsutus pygmaeus, P. hir
sutus m~n~mus~ P. h~rsutus bY'ev~sepalus , P. parvul us (some died in win
ter), P. cary~ , P. eug l aucus alba x 'Moonglow', P. pr ocerus f ormosus 
P. corymbosus , P. grundi f lorus . ' 

I received seed of 20 different species and hybrids from this 
year's seed exchange, most of, which have germinated. I also got seed 
left over from the ARGS seed exchange of P. gOY'manii, P. richardsonii 
and P. · ·hipp l eanus . ' 

In my weekly gardening routine I have to be careful how I plant 
tender young seedlings because I won't be back to wa t er them for another 
sev~n days . Un~e~s it is earl y spring and I can depend on cool weather , 
I wlll rarely dlvlde my seedlings into separate little plants because 
~hey . stand less chance of making it on their own. Rather, I plant them 
ln lltt~e bunches when I lift them from the seed flat. Secondly, I top 
dress wlth #3 grade sand (more like a fine gravel) . Thi s is a fine 
g:avel that i s c?mmonly sold in Aquarium supply stores to be used in 
flSh tanks. It 1S rather hard to find, but there are a couple of 
sources here whe re I can buy 50 pound bags for $8. 99 a piece. I have 
had ~x cellent results with using this as a mulch for alpines in pots 
and ln t~e roc~ garden for mixi~g into the soil t o achieve a "gritty" 
well dralned mlX, and for mulch1ng new seedlings whi ch are protected 
from sun, drought, splas~in9' washing away, etc. I have used a larger 
grade gravel before and 1t 1S not very effective. The small cushion 
type ~lan~s in my rock garden thrive where there is a l;;" thick layer 
of th;s f1ne grade gravel. .As an added precaution in protecting the 
~eedl1 ngs I loosely cover w1th salt marsh hay. But thi s step isn't as 
1mporta~t now that I'm using the gravel . Lastly, a good long soaking, 
and a sllent prayer hoping for some rain dur i ng the week I used to 
just sti ck seedlings in, and even though I could water them dail y 
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because I used to live there, the burning sun and drying winds could 
eas i ly kill a bunch of seedlings in an afternoon. I've hardly lost a 
seedling in thi s unattended fashion by using these precautions. 

Dr . Robert Armstrong, Longwood Gardens, Pennsylvania (April , 1979) 

There are one or two more observations on 'Crystal'. It seems 
to require the same treatment as many perennials in that it requires re
propagation or division every couple of years to keep it in its most 
vigorous condition . We have a planting of "it done last summer and it 
looks as if it is going to be great this spring . The older plantings 
do not look so good. If this is the case, then I do not think it will 
ever make a good ground cover which is what I was originally hoping it 
would. 

George Yingling, Dayton, Ohio (April, 1979) 

Plants that are alive in rows in my vegetable garden plot and 
that are showing good growth are P. digitalis , barbatus , barbatus prae
cox nana, unilateralis (?) grandiflorus , euglaucus , newberryi , pini 
folius , cardwellii, campanulatus , oVatus , hirsutus, canescens, cobaea 
x triflorus , 'Newberry' (not newbeY'r yi ) , 'Prairie Fire', 'Petite', 
'Elfin Pink', Marshall hybrids H-11-77 (7509 Purple), ADS-114-7 Red , 
and 'Flathead Lake' (H-7-77 coral). P. ' Royal Beauty' and 'Ruby King ' 
did not survive the winter but I have a number of rooted cuttings that 
are looking good . 

Seedl i ngs in pots (twenty varieties) and seedlings (sprouts) not 
yet transplanted (31 varieties) are too numerous to list at this time. 

August, 1979: We have had 7" of rain above normal so far this 
summer and my penstemons have suffered. Just before we left for the 
meeting in Mena late in May, I had beautiful bloom on the Marshall hy
brids, 7509 (H-11-77), some very deep purples that were outstanding. 
'Flathead Lake' (coral), barbatus praecox nana, 'Prairie Fire', 'New
berry', 'Elfin', 'Petite', unilateralis (? ), canescens - hirsutus, ovatus , 
grandiflorus (very pale blue) , and digitalis had some bloom which had 
not developed fully. Digitalis was almost shoulder high . 

When we returned late in June, my garden was in terrible shape. 
A month without care and an abundance of rain produced a bumper crop of 
weeds. Most of the penstemon bloom was gone with a few new ones be
ginning to develop. 

Just before leaving for Mena in late May, I set out seedlings 
of the following in rows in my garden. The soil is good garden loam 
with a Ph of around 7: P. campanulatus , centranthifolius , heterophyl
l us , muY'Y'ayanus, cobaea x t Y'iflorus, ovatus , hirsut us pygmaeus (which 
turned out to be minimus), pY'ocerus formosa , pinifolius , smallii, al 
pinuB, heteY'ophyllus pUY'dyi , S-87-77 sp . North Platte (Accession #PMK 
1816), H-4-77 'Goldie' x Dog Mountain', 'Westlander' , 'Debut', digi 
ta lis x calycosus , 'Royal Beauty', 'Ruby King' and H-1-78 Utah State 
hybrid. 
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Some of these bloomed late but many did not. P. campanuZatus 
plants started blooming in July and bloomed until frost stopped them. 
They produced a variety of blossom colors ranging from pink to. burgandy, 
the burgandy being quite outstanding. With all of the rain the plants 
sprawled rather than remaining erect as the ones were that I saw in 
Scotland. Two plants of P. smaZZii produced good b.loom but ether 
smaZZii just made good growth. P. pinifoZius also produced fairly good 
bloom even though planted in the edge of the vegetable garden. One 
plant of pinifoZius at Cox ~rboretun, at the base of a south-facing 
wall, produced excellent bloom. 'Ruby King' and 'Royal Be<J,uty', both 
of which produced excellent bloom in 1978, bloomed only sparsely. P. 
grandifZorus, 'Prairie Fire', 'Elfin' and 'Petite', all old plants, 
bloomed well. 

At the plant auction during the meeting in Mena, I bought P. 
digitalis 'White Queen' , grandifZorus (deep purple), arkansanus and one 
of James Taylor's polyploids. These were planted .when I returned the 
latter part of June. The polyploid made no growth, staying about 2" 
tall but the rest made good growth as did the rest of my seedlings. 
should have some nice blooming plants next spring. 

ROBIN FRIENDS 
(contributed by Alice Casson) 

(1960) 

Although you are a friend of mine 
And letters we exchange, 
I would not know you on the street, 
And doesn't that seem strange? 

You hold a place within my life 
Unusual and unique. 
We share ideals and special dreams, 
And still we do not speak. 

I picture what I think you are. 
Perhaps you picture me. 
Intriguing games for both of us 
For someone we can't see. 

So for this friendship we possess 
We owe the mail a debt. 
Perhaps the charm lies in the fact 
That we have never met. 
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HOLMGREN. Art 
1738 Country Club Drive. Logan. UT 84321 

HOLMGREN. Dr. Noel H. 
New York Botanical Garden, New York, NY 10458 

HUGHES. Kittie L. 
P.O. Box 1088. Vandervoort. AR 71972 

HUYETT. Charles B. 
Rt. #4. Zebulon. NC 27597 

HUMPHREY. Daniel A. 
1830 Feather Ave .• Placentia. CA 92670 

HUGHES. 11 oyd S. 
141 Deerfield Lane. Pleasantville. NY 10570 

JAEGER. Mrs. A. 
7015 N. Milwaukee Parkway. Milwaukee. WI 53209 

JOHNSON. Ms. Mary 
153 Flavel St .• Astoria. OR 97103 

JOHNSON. Mrs. Nina M. 
Rt. 1. Box 625. Sabinsville. PA 16943 

KECK. Dr. David D. 
3254 Britt St .• Medford. OR 97501 

KESSEL. R. W. 
29410 112th Ave .• S.E.. Auburn. WA 98002 

KING. R. E. 
Rt. 1, Solomon. KS 67480 

KINGWOOD CENTER 
900 Park Ave .• West. Mansfield. OH 44906 

KIPPING. Theodore P. 
540 Melrose Ave .• San Francisco. CA 94127 

KOBER. Al oi s 
2 Canavavesgasse. Vi enne 23, Atzgersdorf. Aus tri a 

LA COUR. P. De 
P.O. Box 416. Miliken. Ontario. Canada 

LAMBERT. John C. 
Rt. 4. Box 665. Mena. AR 71953 

LANGFORD. John l. 
Box 262. Lake Montezuma. AZ 86342 

LANTIS. ClarenCE! O. 
Box 74. Bethel. DE 19931 

LARSSON. Sven 
Storvagen 10. 518363 Taby. Sweden 

LE ITE. George 
6 Grandvi ew PI ace. Walnut Creek. CA 94595 

LEWIS. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford G. 
4725 119th AVE! .• S.E .• Bellevue. WA 98006 

llNDGREN. Dale 
District Spedalist. Horticulture, 
University of Nebraska. North Platte. NB 69101 

LODEWICK. Kenneth and Robin 
2526 University St .• Eugene. OR 97403 

LOEWENBERG. Jacob 
Botany. UWM. P.O. Box 413. Milwaukee WI 53201 

LONGWOOD GARDENS 
(L is ted under Dr. Arms trong) 

LOWRY. Mrs. Ned M. 
14007 183rd Ave .• S.E .• Renton. WA 9B055 

LUCAS. Mrs. Joseph E. 
250 Saint Court. Richland. WA 99352 

MACKANESS. Mrs. Faith 
Rt. 2. Box 9Bl. Corbett. OR 97019 

MAGOFFlN. Mrs . .John 
Guadalupe Canyon Ranch. P.O. Box 1021 
Douglas. AZ 85607 

MARSHALL. Dr. Henry H. 
Canada Agricultural Res. Br .• P.O. Box 3001 
Morden. Mani toba. Canada ROGIJD 

MARTIN. Dr. Louis G. 
19 Lansdowne Road. Toledo. OH 43623 

MASON. Mrs. Ka thryn 
2847 Selby Ave .• Los Angeles. CA 90064 

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCI ETV 
Horticultural Hall, 300 Mass. Ave., 
Boston. MA 02115 

MAZER. Michael and Cynthia 
225 S. Wes tgate Ave .• Los Angeles. CA 90049 

McBRIDE, Mrs. lillian 
702-E. Longfellow. Spokane. WA 99207 

McCREADY. Howard A. 
1547 Monroe St .• Red Bluff. CA 96080 

McDONOUGH. Mark 
246 Newton St .• Waltham. MA 02154 

McDONOUGH. Mrs. T. J. 
P.O. Box 400. Willow Creek. CA 95573 

McG; nty. Mrs. Vera 
1090 Patterson St .• Eugene. OR 97401 

McWilliam, Miss Aileen 
711 Magnolia. Mena. AR 71953 

MEAD. Rev. J. Russell 
1408 North Main. Box 310. Wood River. NB 68883 

MEEM. James C. 
P.O. Box 2526. Santa De. NM 87801 

~IEYER. Mrs. Thirza 
1431 Burroughs St •• Oceanside. CA 92054 

MEYERS. Bruce E. 
Rt. 1. Box 388. White Salmon. WA 98672 

MILLER. Horace P. 
6010 North Canyon Dr •• Tucson. AZ 85704 

MILLER. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
21727 SE 20th St .• Issaquah. WA98027 

MILLER. Mi ss Leann 
22402 64th W .• Mountlake Terrare. WA 98043 

MITCHELL. Homer 
170 Clay St .• Tecumseh. NB 68450 

MlTCHELL. Mrs. Irene 
60 Barranca Road. Los Alamos. NM 87544 

MODIC. Mrs. Madalene 
Rt. 1, Sox 162. Sewickley. PA 15143 

MOLLER. Mrs. Mae 
Rt. 2. Cook NB 6B329 

CITY OF MONTREAL 
9515 Rue St. Hubert, Montreal. Quebec, Canada 

MOODIE. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
3005 B4th St .• S.E .• Mercer Island. WA 9B040 

MOORE. Mi ss Gwen 
3020 Shattuck Ave .• Berkley. CA 94705 

MOULTON. Mrs. Louella 
B238 2nd Ave .• NE. Seattle. WA 98115 

MURPHY t Mrs. Ali ce P. 
Box 900. Oracle. AZ 85623 

NEWTON. Genevi eve 
2652 Lewis St .• Stockton. CA 95205 

NICKEL" Miss Judy 
3817 Calle Del Monte N.E .• Albuquerque. NM 87110 

NISBET. Mrs. Gladys 
Box 394. Cave Creek. AZ 85331 

NORRIS. Gerald B. 
549 W. Walnut St .• Painesville. OH 44077 

OHMS. Jan S. 
P.O. 80x 1155. Stamford. CT 06804 

OSBURN. Mrs. Ramona 
1325 Wagon Trail Drive. Jacksonville. OR 97530 

OWENS. Grafton Roy 
3560 Idlewild Ave .• Napa. CA 94558 

PADAVICH. Mrs. Frank 
12626 424th S.E.. North Bend. WA 9B045 

PARK. William J. 
c/o George W. Park Seed Company, Box 31 
Greenwood. SC 29647 

PARSON. Mary El i zabeth 
Box 503. SebaHopo 1, CA 95472 

PETERSON. Mrs. Elizabeth 
16414 12th Ave. S.W .• Seattle. WA 98166 

PERSSON. Ejnar 
3dje Kyrkvagsgrand 7. 60210 Norrkoping. Sweden 

PHILLIPS. Philip l. 
42 Squire Village. Sunderland. MA 01375 

PIll. Mrs. Alfred 
12005 Elvin Place. N.E.. Albuquerque. NM 87112 

POGSEN. Tom 
P.O. Box 989. Burns. OR 97720 

POLLARD. Dr. Leonard H. 
630 N. 2nd. East Logan. UT 84321 

PREITNAUER. Mrs. Stanley 
Rt. 1. Box 13. Gothenburg. NB 69138 

PRICE. Mrs. Gary 
403 Noslet St.. Klamath Fall. OR 97601 

PUGH, Mrs. Herbert J. 
Rt. 2. Box 121-1. Bumpass. VA 23024 

RAMM. Mrs. Dietolf 
3538 Hamstead Ct .• Durham. NC 27707 

REATH. Mrs. J. P. 
1625 (or 625) Dorset Road. Devon. PA 19333 

RENTON. Mrs. I zetta 
7160 North Fork Rd. S. E .• Snoqualmie. WA 98065 

REYNOLDS. Dr. Howard C. 
Fort Hays Kansas State College. Hays. KS 67601 

ROBERTS. Edwa rd B. 
37049 Niles Boulevard. Fremont. CA 94536 

ROEDNER. Ms. Beverly 
Rt. 1. Box 47-34. Hartsburg. MO 65039 

ROMINE. Jack S. 
2065 Walnut Blvd .• Walnut Creek. CA 94596 

ROBERTS. Jerry L. 
A.P.lL .• Ninth and Center. little Rock. AR 72203 

ROSE. Edward 
718 9th Ave .• Salt Lake City. UT 84103 

ROUNTRE E. John J. 
6514 Elmhirst Drive. Falls Church. VA 22043 

ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS. Library 
P.O. Box 399. Hamil ton. Canada l8N 3H8 

RUSSELL. Mrs. Mary Orr 
9684 Via Media. Cypress. CA 90630 

SAILOR. Mrs. Maude S. 
2429 N. Pittsburgh. Spokane. WA 99207 

SALSMAN. Mrs. Orpha 
14016 6th Ave. 5 .• Seattle. WA 98168 

SAMPSON. Floyd E. 
3611 Hillcrest Drive. Belmont. CA 94002 

SASSAMAN. Mrs. Marjorie Carter 
1255 University Ave .• Rochester NY 14610 

SCHARF. Alan D. 
1137 Elliott St .• Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. Canada 

SCHMIDT. Mrs. Marjorie C. 
Box 328. Hayfork. CA 96040 

SCHOOLEY. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Box 5. Montezuma. NM 87731 

SEDAY. A. C. 
Rt. 2. Box 123-A. South Haven. MI 49090 

SEEBA. Mrs. Henry 
Box 251. Cook. NB 68329 

SEIBERT. Mil ton L. 
1929 Kil kare Road. Sunol. CA 94586 

SHISHIDO. Katsuhiro 
2 Wariishi N;wasaka, Fukushima-City 
Fukushima-PREF .• Japan 

SIMON. Judy 
Rt. 4. Box 35. Tarentum, PA 15084 

SIGURDSON. Mrs. l. S. 
Box 267. Ethridge. MT 59435 

SJUllN. Lawrence P. 
Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg. IA 51640 

SMAUS. Robert 
545 Mt. Holyoke Ave .• Pacific Palisades. CA 90272 

SMITH. Mrs. D. 8. 
Rt. 2. Box 38. Eureka Springs. AR 72632 

SNYDER. Mi ss Rachel 
4200 Oxford Road. Prai ri e Vi 11 age. KS 66208 

SPILLER. Mrs. Caroline C. 
Box 476. Kentfield. CA 94904 

STEIN. Ms. Helen W. 
1427 N.W. 205th St .• Seattle. WA 98177 

STENPORT. Bengt 
Akervagen 69. 5-122 35 Enskede. Sweden 

STEPANKOVA. Mrs. Vera 
509-01 Nova Paka 1322, Czechoslovakia 

STEWARD. Mr. and Mrs. Ellery C. 
Box 46. Stryker. MT 59933 

STEWARD. Orville M. 
P.O. Box 450. Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510 

STONER. Mrs. Loyd 
401 S. Meridian. P.O. Box 97. Plainville. KS 67663 

SUTTON. Mrs. Albert 
9608 26th Ave. N.W .• Seattle. WA 98117 

SUTTON. Miss Sharon 
8235 N.E. 119th. Kirkland. WA 9S033 

SWEGER. Ms. 81anche M. 
3844 Davis Creek Road N.E .• Silverton. OR 97381 

TALBOT. Caryn 
60998 Larsen Road. Bend. OR 97701 

TAYLOR. Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
52 Eastwood. Hutchi nson. KS 67501 

THOMSEN. Hugo 
Kirkegade 60. DK-7430 Ikast. Denmark 

THURMAN. Charles M. 
Rt. 1, Box 402-A. Mead. WA 99021 

TIGHE. Mrs. Robert F. 
7529 172nd. S.W .• Edmonds. WA 98020 

TOMSOVIC. Mrs. Rita 
Rt. 5. Box 205. Waupa". WI 54981 

VanALEN. Frank P. 
Sabine Farm. Chester. NJ 07930 

VANDERPOEL. Waid R. and Ruth 
232 Apple Tree Lane. Barrington. Il 60010 

VanGELDER. Enno 
416 Hilltop Road. Bristol. TN 37620 

VI EHMEYER. Mrs. Gl enn 
218 S. Pomeroy. Burlington. CO 80807 

VINCENT. Irving 
Box 651. 320 East Butte St .• Florence AZ 85232 

WAODELL. Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
916 Harvard. E.. Seattle. WA 98102 
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